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CORRIGENDA 

' .‘f 

In the Constituent  Assembly of India' (Legislative) Debates (Pai-t I—< 
QutBtioas and Answers), Autumn Session,'1948:̂ — '

In Volume VI—

No, 3,-̂«'̂«d the lith August, 1948̂ —

Page 10, in hen-dinp to  Quefition- No. 7, for  “PBHABti.i'fATiON” nai 
“Bbhabilitation”.

Page 18, transfer line 9 between lines 6 and 6.

|C5  ’TfW ?   ̂?«rT?T <TT  <T| I

#RT Rl,  ̂?«n?T TT ^  I

3Tf??nT 7^,  I 'T̂T̂Tri; "frf”  1

Page 58, liiies 2 and 3. for the words ‘'prom War Skrvicb, Provincial 
ehviob, etc,” read ‘‘ervice ro  certain services an»

ro essions”. >

Page 66, insert the ̂llowing in the beginning of the piige,—

**MoghalsaraL-̂l.  ĥayftm Bfthftdur, 2. Jftgat N«r»y»n Singh, 8. Ballnbh* Dai 

Agnrwftl, 4. Ral Suhob H. P. Verma, 5. M. L. Surendm Prasaci Singh, 

ft. Iftikar Ahmed Mohaiued SxUtan Anmn, T. TekN«ray«n Lall. d. Bird 

 ̂ înd Co., 9. Bery Bros. Contract wag given to Ballabhadas AĝiWftl/*

No. 1, dated the 9th August, 1948— '

Page 145, la«t, line, “marketing” in the beginning of the line.

 ̂ Page  157, line 19, for the fir̂t word read “fees’'.

No. 4, dated the 12th August, 1948—

Page 176, line 28, between '̂‘this“ and “of’* insert “time’'. •

Page 196, line 8, for “status” read “statue". '

Page 202, line 6, for “Rkconstituotion“ read *'Reconst uction'*.

No. 5, dated the 18th August, 1948— *

*  P*o6 227, in tbe heading to'̂ Questlon No. 178, for i*OBOA»iSATiOH’l r$ai 
‘ ‘ Be-’VROAKISA’TION ”. ,

No. 7, dated the 17th Augtist, 1948— - »

Page 299, in  heading to  Question  No. 2̂ , for "Franok” rtad 
.  “Prbnoh”.

Page 811, in line 10 from bottoni, ddete “have”; in line 9 from bottom, 

for “lent” rtad

Pâ  8H2, line 7, for "on” rtad “in” and deUte word "Government”. 

Page 825, line 17, for “294” read *'279’*.  - '



No. 8, dated the 18th August, 1948—

Page 380, transfer line 16 from bottom between Unes  14 and 16 from 
bottom.

-  ̂ i  ^  - 1   ̂ - ri I

No. 9, dated the 20th August, 1948—

Pnge 371, line 24 from bottom, for “ttI®ohidW’

in statement appended-to Question No. 351, iu item (a), part (2), 

column 5, for ««rb. tJ.01,400’* read “ft  l,Ol,400’\

Page 395, line 25 from bottom, read “applications were rejected?̂’.

Page 398, in heading to Question No. 376, transfer **per capita*̂ between 
the words “Income” and “m India”. *

No. 10, dated the 23rd August, 1948—  '

Page 443, itiem 8, against “Toul”/or “0,61,31” read ‘*2,69,31”.

Page 446, lino 11 from bottom, for “recoganisation” read “re-organisation".

' Page 449, line 5 from bottom, for “Nok” read “Now".

Page 450, insert a “ I ” mark in the beginning of last line and ijisert the 
following foot-note :  -f Not printed in the day’s debate. A copy has been

.  plaoed in the Library of the House. -Ed. of Debates

Page 451, UJider **£!quipmcn(9 and their approximate Prices'' in  Column 
3, omit the words “Floor Space required.”

Page 452, under **Estimate of Photo  Process  Section'*  iU Column 4, 

for “£300979-0-0” read “iOTO-O-O”.

- 0*̂ Ji « ** **  i  »» - V  - n A <aDU-»

No. 13, dated the 26th August, 1948 —

Page 4B0, in column 4, insert “ prices” between “ p©«k’'  and “aftor*» 

in last line for “rices" read “ Prices

Page 489, against item 7(iii), in column 3, insert the figure  01,250”.

t Page 494, last line, between “in” and “Germany" omit “it“.  ‘ ^

“cT»rW”  ̂ TT “?T»TT»T”  I

N>. 12, dated the 25th August, 1948 —

Page 520, line 6, for “there" read “these".

Page 528, for tlie existing line 5, read “installed at the Bela Road Power 
House in tho year 1947.  Three of them*'.

Page 5B4, for line 21 fi-om bottom, read “478.  '*'8bri  H. V. IfftWiftth 
Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be".

Page 537, before'*Withd̂ k'W's'\ insert the figure “488

No, llj dated the 24th August, 1948—

# • ^
• ^  »»  i - 00 r *sbl»

*  Page 554, omit line 7.



P%ge 576, line 3, for “fact, Sir, that the Maharaja of Baroda coafeiTed’’ 
read “fact that the Privy Council of'Baroda served an*’j line 2Q 
from bottom, for ‘'Is it a fact that the Privy  Council of Baroda 
served an” read “la it a fact. Sir, that the  Maharaja of Baroda 
conferred”.

P*ge 580, in heading to Question No. 520. for "ports” read “Poste".

No. 14, dated the 28th August, 1948—

Page 601, line 18, for “wate” read “waste”. •

No. 16, dated the 30th August, 1948—

Page 628, line 26, for “oonw ” r€<id *‘Looni»“'j

Page 648, in heading to  Question No. 608, for “ooxjiMtam- read 
“pBoocBBiain̂..  ■

No. 16, dated the 81st August, 1948—

Page 697, line 16, for ”686” read “686”.

Page 705, in the  top-most line, insert  “for” between  “test” and 
“Kkcruitmknt”; in line 5 from bottom, for “200” read “290”.

Page 706, in the top-most line, between "also” and "filled” fneert “be”.

In Volume VII-.

No. 1, dated the lot Septgjriber, 1948—

Page 714, for “Ithing” read "lighting”.

Page 716, line 10, for "It is” read “Is it”.

Page 726, line 2, imert “there” between “hours” and “have”.

“fiT̂yrrr” sp WR <Tfl

Page 742, last line of statement, for  ” read  are*”.

Page 761, in  the  heading to Question  No. 8, for “ tatt5ith’- read 
" tations with”.

No. 2, dated the 2nd September, 1948—

' Page 794, line 13 from bottom, for “manufacturers” read “manufactories”.

o. 3, dated the 3rd S.eptember, 1948—

)  Page 876, line 18, for “scriptui’e” read “scult)ture”. •

* Page 879, in top-most line, omit ““Participation of”.

Page 884, in Chapter T of the NotificHtion in Sub-Clause ’ (ii) of . Clause , 
2, between '*Di»tPiot oourt ” and •• the court of*’ insert “ mean/i’V 

No. 4, dated blie 4th September, 1948— ,

Pago 919, in last column of eiiqtement, for " u, 47, 4o ” read “u, 47,

-  496”.

Page 924, line 28, for “867” read  887”.

Page 926, line 14, against "Trucks” insert “7556”.

Page 949, line 22 from bottom, for “Agri” read “Agriculture be pleased 
to st ate'

8
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CORRIGENDA

to .
The Index to the CoiiNtilueiit Aeeembly of India (Legislative) Debstei, Part 1, Volnmcg 

VI and VII, 1M8 {9th AuguH to 7th September, 19̂8).

Page 16, under “UKU8SELS—”, in lihe 2, for “91-92” read '‘191-92”. '

Page 19, after the last line insert new line "Strategic road* in Aaciam. 264”.

Page 46, laat line, imert “Quention re” in thi beginning.

Page. 47, under ‘‘HOUt?J£(S)—”, in line 7, /cr “owing” read “owning”.

Page 61, under “1NTEH-TEHRIT0BJAL OEOANISATION—”, in  line one, for 
“3ti” read “391”.

Page  63, line 30, for “MA-E-HIND—” read “.VAMIAT-nL-ULKMA-K-HlNH—

Pag* 62, under “MACHINERY (lES)—”, in line 6, for “71” read “718”.

Page 69, line 9, tor “37-0” reiu! “S79-80” and in line 17, for “89” read “«96'.

Page 71, under “NOTICE(8)—”, in line one, for “62” redd “262”.

P̂ ĝe 73, line 4, ii. the beginning, for “States” read .“Status”.

Pago 80, under “PROVlNCE(S)r-”, in line 12, for “65” tiad “665”.

Poge 90, under “RAO, 8HBI KALLUR  8UBBA-”, in first line, for “DecUrion”
reati “Declaration”.

Pago 95, insert “23-24” at the end of last line.

Page 98, under "ROBBERY(IES)—”, in line 3, for “mnrbers” read “murders”.
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’ CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES

(Part I—Questions and Answbbs)

Monday, 16th Augu$tf 1948

The Afisemblj met iu the Asgembly Chamber of the Counoil Houaa at * 
(;̂aarter  to  Eleven  of  the  Clock,  Mr.  Speaker  (The  Honourable 
Mr. ilk, V. Mavalankar) in the Chair.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers

CONSTBUOnON OF RAILWAY LiNE TO JaODAI«PUB, BuSTAB STATB, C. P.

218. M̂r. B. K. Sidhva: (a) WUI the Honourable Minister of BaUwaja be 
pleased to state whether the survey for the construction of  new Bailway line 
in Bustar State in C.P. now merged in the C.P. has been taken in hand?

(b) Do Government propose to connect the capital of  Bustar̂  namely 
Jagdalpur, with a Railway line in view of the great importance of this tract?

(c) Is it contemplated to connect this line ultimately with Vizagapatam?

(d) When do Government propose to proceed with the construction work?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthal: (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

ic) Yes.

(d)  After the Survey Reports of the various alignments under consideratioB 
arc received and examined together, the matter will be placed before the 
Central Board of Transport for a decision as to which of the alignments would 
be tJie most advantageous for the development of the area. Ât this stage, 
(Government i.re therefore not in a position to state when the construction work 
will actually commence.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: Has the survey work been Started and if so wfaeu is il
likely to be completed?

The Honourable Dr. John Ibtthal: Survey work is completed.
Mr. B. K. Sidhva: If the survey work is completed, may I know whether 

JBpi next stage—preparation of estimatefrr-̂ M been done?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The field work in connection with the 
aurvev has been completed and reports on the survey are under preparation.
I expect to get these reports in the course of a couple of months.

Shri H. T. Kamath: At present, is there no railway line at all 
Bustur State?

The HonooraUe Dr. John Matthal: No.

Shrl Biswanath Daa: May I know the places that are proposed to be oonneot- 
od by this railway line?
T̂e Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The idea is to connect either Nagpur or 

Haipur through the Bustar State with the Baipur-Vieianagram Chofd.

Shrl Biswanath Daa: May I know the terminal atationa?

( 259)



The HoaouraWe Dr. John Matthai: It is a choice betv\een Kottavaiasa 

cr iiujagiiada.

Sliri BUwanath Das: May 1 know whether it is in the Baipur line?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: 1 am not able to answer it oS-hand.

Shri M. Tirumala Eao: What will be the length of the line that will bo 
newly aligned under tlie scheme?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: 1 can give the honourable member the 
information later.  I have got a copy of the sketch map here.  I would have to 
look into it.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Does Government contemplate a broad-gauge line or 
a narrow gauge line?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Broad-gauge line.

Mr. R. K. Sldhva: What is the length of the Une?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: I will give the honourable member  ̂ 
information lateTj,
Prof. N. O. Eanga: How soon do (Government propose to construct thU 

railway line?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: As  1  told  my  honourable  friend 
Mr. Sidhva, when the report of these surveys has been received, which I expect 
in the course of Wo months, then we would have to examine thai; report for 
a deci?̂ion as to which of the three alternative nlignment« is to  be  finally 
accepted.

Prof. H. O. Banga: Are Government aware of the fact that today there are 
i\o road communications at all between the Bustar State and Central Pro- 
vinc(3s whereas there are road communications of a very elementary nature 
between Bustar State and East Godavari and therefore it would be better to 
develop the railway connection between Bustar State and Badrachalam right 
up to Rajahmundry? m

Mr. SpeaMer: Îdo not think this is a question to be answered.

ABREST:i  DUE  TO DkFALOATIOS  I  nGIBBIO  B ra OH  OF PoSTS  AND 

Tb borapits Dbpabtmbnt, Bombay

^Mr. B. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communica- 
tio»ns be pleased to state whether it is a fact that early thfa year the Divisional 
Engineer, Telegraphs, Bombay Division and some others were arrested byĵ e 
central C.I.D. on a charge of defalijjations in the Engineering Branch of the 
îoets and Telegraphs Department?

(b) If 80, were the said persons prosecuted?  If so, in what court and with 
what result?

(c) What are the actual charges against the persons arrested?

The Honourable Mr. Bafi Ahmad Kldwal: (a) Yes.  The Divisional Engineer. 
Teleŝaphs, Bombay was arrested in April, 1947, and another ffaeetted oflBcer 
in Octîber, 1947,

fh)  Sanction for the institution of criminal proceedings against these officers 
and others involved in the cases have been issued.  Prosecution is being con- 
dncted by the Special Police Establishment, Bombav. in the Court of the Citv 
Magistrate, Poona.

(p) The allegations are in respect of embezalement of Government money.

Mr. B. S. SidhTa: Where has so muoh delay taken place in this matter?

6̂0  CONSTITUENT AB8BMBLY OF INDU (LBQlBLATIVfi)  [ 1(>TH AUGUST .1948



The Honourable Mr. Bftfl Alnnad KIdwal: As soon as the Department 3ui* 
pected these people, the case was entnzsted to the Police Criminal Investiga- 
tioa Department.  I think therefore that the question of  delay  should be 
itddi’essed either to the Home Minister here or to the Home Mmister, Bombay 

Goveroment.

Shri H. V. Eamath: Could the Ministe/ give us the  names of persons
arrested in this connection?

The Honourable Mr. Ball Ahmad Kldwai: The persons involved are: Mr. J,
F, Dalby, Mr. F. Periera, Mr. Shanker Gopal Bhuve, Mr. S.  N.  Kapoor, 
Mr. Narayan Aladhav Rao Korwar, and Mr. Ganpat Maruti Jadhav.

Sttri AJlt Prasad Jain; May I know the amount involved and over what 
period it was spread?

The Honourable Mr. Ball Ahmad Kidwai: The  amoimt involved is
Rs. 15,553/8.  I require notice in regard to the period.

SaxiBS rom Disposals and Rb-oroanisation of Disposals Dbpabtmhnt

220 *Mr. B. K. Sidhva: (a) îll the Honourable Minister of Industry <md 
Supply be pleased to state the total amount of sales from Disposals during the 
months of April, May, June and July, 19467

(b) Is it a fact that large quant’ties of various kinds of articles belonging to 
Disposals departments are still lying imdisposed?

(c) Is it a fact that several articles could be used in India for various emê 
genoy purposes?

(d) Have Government considered the question of reorganising the Dispovais 
Deportment?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: (a) Balê from  Disposals 
amounted to Rs. 1,22,18,793, Rs. 2,71,31,192 and Rs. 94,70,674 during April, 
May and June 1948 respectively.  Figures for July are not yet available.

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir.

(d)  Administratively no change is contemplated in the Disposals Organiza
tion. but disposal policy has been modified in  the Government of Indiaf Reso
lution D-1(354)/II, dated 9th August, 1948 placed on the table.

STARRED (J0B3TI0N8 AND AHBWBB8 261

Mr..B. E. Sidhva: The realisations are: One crore in April, two crores in 
May and about Rs, 94 lakhs in June.  May I know why the sales in June have 
fallen down considerably compared with the previous months?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: In April we gave delivery to 
lor̂ ĉ, fttocks which bad been previously sold nearly a year ago, but delivered in 
April.  That is why the value went up.

Mr. B. K, Sidhva: That is about April.  May I know about May, where the 
sales were two crores?

 ̂ A copy h*B bMO pUoed in Ha Li Wary of the Houm.—



The Honourable Dr. Byama Prasad Mookerjee: In May 48  were sold ̂
relatutg to auction whioh was held in July 1947 of storeB lying in Assam area 
but they wore not taken delivery of, and one orore and twenty lakhs repreŝte 

made by Iron and Steel Controller between January and February 1948.

Shri B. Smva Bao: With reference to answer to part (b) of the Question̂ 
may 1 ask whether it is a fact ftiat about 10,000 tons of drû and chemiô 
which would be of the greatest use to public health organisations, dispensaries  ̂
and hospitals are now lying, deteriorating in several depots in charge  of the / 
Disposuis Section?  ̂ ^

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: There are certain stocks <4 
cherijicals and drugs, the details of which would be available from the Disposals 
Enquiry Goiumittee Report which is referred to in the following question and 

are being distributed wherever possible. 1

Shri K. Santhanam: May 1 know if the new cloth shops to be opened by 
ail the Provincial Governments v̂ill be used for the sale of these disposals 
articJes?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: It will be for the Proyineiai
G9Vcrnments to decide whether they will distribute the disposals stocks which 
aro allotted to them through shops which may be opened in the Provinces for 
textile distribution.

Shri K. Santhanam: May I ask if the Honourable Minister will suggest it?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I will consider the matter,, 

but there are obvious diflftculties connected with it.

SM M. Tirumala Rao: With regard to part (c) is it a fact that the floating 
dock, costing about 7 lakhs of ̂rupees and lying at Cooanada Port is being sold 
as mere scrap?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: 1 don’t know, but I shaU
enquire.  I do not think that a floating dock which is complete has been sold 
as scrap. '

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi: iWith reference to question (a). Sir, may 
I kn )w if the amount of sales from disposals relate only to the  American 
surplus stores or also to the stores he got from the United Kingdom?

The HonoUral̂e Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The value of surplus stores 
excluding American surplus sold during these three months is Rs, 2,42,74,550; 
the value of military salvage and process scrap sold during this period  is 
Bs. 3C/,04,109; the value of American surpluses sold during  this  period  ia ' 
Rs. 2,1̂>,'̂7,000; giving us a total of Rs. 4,88,15,669.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Arising out of answer to part (b), considering that 
large quantities are still lying undisposed, has any attempt been made by the « 
Plonourable Minister to ascertain whether any of our neighbouring  Asian 
countries are in need of these articles and are willing to purchase them?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: We are first of all exploring
how much of these stocks coidd be utilized for our own benefit before we can 
think of neighbours.

Shri H. V. Kamath: If there be a surplus, will the Honourable Minister
make enquiries in this direction?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I would like to draw the
attention of the honouinhle member to the report of the Committee whioh has 
been laid on the Library table.

Prof. N. O. Banga: How often in the year is the stock position reviewed in 
order to see wliat things become absolutely useless, what other things need 
repairs and what other things are needed hj various proYinoes.

2 COSTITU T A8BBBL OF IDIA ( BOIBLATIVJS)  [16tH AUODBT 194S



The BooonraMA Dr. Syama Prasad Moolnr)«a: I had an oyerall enqiî
mude during the last few monthB with regard to the surplus stooke and with 
regard to the salvage stocks, we appointed special  regional ©ommittees in 
different parts of the country and their reports arrived only about a fortnighi 
ago.

Dr. P. S. Dedimukh: May 1 know, Bir, if the Honourable Minister has seen 
any instances of coubiderable loss having occurred to the Central Exchequer 
owing to the inefficiency of this Disposals Department?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mo6kerlee: I believe it is too general 
a question. ’

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi: Government should see that things ate 
not (luihaged or go out of order,

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  Mr. Jhunjhunwalâ

Shri B« P. Jhunjhonwala: What is the total cost of the stores due to
damage, theft and deterioration?

The HououraUe Dr. Syama Prasad Kooker]ee: A question exactly of that 
kind has been usked two or three questions later.

Shri Biswanath Das: In view of the fact that we are today absolute owners
of this property, have Government considered the question of keeping  the 
necessary materials for their own use iind diHposing of the rest within a given 
tirno ?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hookerjee: That is exactly what has 
been done and that is the purpose for whieh the Committee was appointed 
and to which 1 have just referred to.

Shri Biswanath Das: May J know. Sir, fiow long would if take to dispohe of 
the remaining things after deciding what is necessary for Government?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Xookerjee: Action is ahready being taken 
on th(‘ leport.  Tlie several Ministries have been notified and also the Provineial 
Governments that they should draw from the disposal  stocks whatever is 
necessary for them and then the rest will be sold, according to rules.

Mr. S. K* Sidhva: Is it not a fact that due to abnormal delay prices of 
cert̂ain articles have considerably deteriorated?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The prices do fluctuate; in 
somp cases prices have gone up and in others the prices have gone down.

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Is it not a fact that in the Bombay Disposals office, due 
to delay the prices have gone down and the officers have made a complaint 
thAt instructions should be sent to them to dispose of these articles?

The HonouraUe Dr. Syama Prasad Hookerjee: During the last few months
we had he ld up the sale of the disposal stocks because we wanted to be abso
lutely clear that there was no random sale of valuable stocks and they should 
be tirst available for purposes of Government; that did delay matters for some 
time, but that was inevitable.

Shri M. Ananthasaysnam Ayyangar: May I know, apart from the question
of mere disposal, what steps, if any, are being taken to preserve and maintain 
in good condition these various valuable articles belonging to the Disposals 
Department?

TOe Honour*̂ Dr. By  ̂Ptmd XoolmrjM: Every possible step is being 
taken to keep them m good condition.

E.  B. LalaBaJKtawar : What is the total value of the surplus stock which 
still remains unsold?

HoooanUe Dr. Syiau PnMd IbotejM: That question eome. later
on.

STARRED QUB8TI0NS AND AX̂ WBRS



Availability of Spabb Pabts for Expaib of RoLLnsfO Stock

221. •Mr. B. K. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honourable MiniBter of Railways ba 
pleased to state what the present position regarding the availability of spare 

parts for repair of rolling stock is?

(b) Is it a fact that a local firm volunteered to supply spare parts as far 

back as December, 1947 within a very short time?

(c) If so, have Government considered the proposal and if so, with what 

result?

(d) Is it a fact that Government have placed orders direct with a firm in 
Australia ?

(e) If so, has the delivery from Australia been assured?

The Eonouiable Dr. John Matthal: (a) The position, so far as supply of 
' sparei' from indigenous sources for repairs to rolling stock is concerned, is stiU 

diflfitmlt on account of the shortage of raw materials, mainly steel, and limited 
capacity largely caused by labour conditions.  The position was even more 
difficult in respect of imported spares from the U.K. and U.S.A.  However, 
from the latest reports received from abroad, it would appear that the import 
situation was improving.

(b) and (c). Only one*offer  for the supply of  imported gpares by a local
firm was made in November 1947,  on receipt of  which necessary purchase
action was taken by the Ministry of Industry and Supply, and orders  wera 
pliic/̂d with the firm concerned,  for the procurement of spare parts.

(d) Reply is in the negative.  "

(c) Does not axiap.

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: As regards answers to parts (b) and (c) the Honourable 
Minister stated that orders were placed after this local firm had made an oiler 
of supply.  May I know whether the complete order for the spare parts have 
been placed and whether those articles have arrived, and if so, within a shori 
time?  May I also know if all the orders have been placed with that firm?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: This question may be addressed to mv 
oolleague the Minister of Industry and Supply who deals with these matters/

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: As far as the Railway is concerned, 1 want to  know 
whether, order for all the parts were placed with the local firm or only a few 
parts V

The Honourable .Dr. John Matthai: This information was kindly placed at 
my disposal by tlie Mmister of Industry and Supply.

Bbti H. V. Kamath: Arising out of answer to part (d), has the Honourable
Minister placed- any order direct with a firm outside Australiâ

The Honourable Dr John Hatthai: I do not place any ordem anywhere 
It IB my honourable tsolleague who places, orders. *

Import of Wheat and TnmaD food-stuffs from Aitbtiialia

r**'; ?• W*” ‘I*® Honourable MinTster of  Food be
j  quantity and price of wheat promised by the Australian 
“egotiated for by the Additional Secretary of the MinisS of 

Agnculture during his recent visit to Australia?

li* vegetables, fruits ^d milk powder have also
been purchased by Government?  If so. at what price? *.

f'*'® V® mentioned in part (b̂ above consumed by the oommo» 
man?  If not. /for whose consumption are they imported?
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Tbe Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doiilatram: (a) As a result
Bir Datar Bingh and Mr. A. L. Bakaena to Australia during May-June IVHb 
the Austnilinn Government has agreed to supply the  following quanUties  of

wheat during the period 1st August 1948 to 31st July 1949.

(i) Unshipped quantity out of 25 million bushels contracted in the Food
Agreement of December 1947—3.6 million bushels.

(ii) Quantity additional to 25 million bushels provided under December
Agreement-̂.75 million bushels. -  .

(iii) In addition certain additional commitments have been  made
respect of the 1948-49 crops, details of which will be given out 
when the negotiations are complete.  When the Delegation was 
in Australia, it was expected that International Wheat Agreement
would come into effect on August 1, 1948.  The failure o£ thal
agreement has made further negotiations necessary.

(y)  and (ii), namely, 7.26 million bushels, will be paid for at the  prioe
already contracted for in the December 1947 agreement, i.a., 18s. 6d.  (Austra-
Han currency) per bushel. ''

(b)  and (c). Yes, for army purposes only.  The prices paid f.o.b.  port of 
despatcli work out to about Re. -/C/2 per lb. for evaporated unsweetened millc, 
Rs. 1/-/9 per lb. for full cream milk powder, -/6/- per lb. for tinned fruit and 
-/6/2*to -/6/11 per lb. for tinned vegetables. .

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: As far as part (a) is concerned, may I know how much 
of wheat the Australian Government have promised to supply this year?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: As I said, details will be placed
on the table as soon as the transactions are complete.

Mr. R. K. Sldhva: Is there atiy approximate figure up to June?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I may suggest that since we 
are simultaneously carrying on negotiations with more than one country, it 
would not be in the- public interest to state the details.

Prof. N. G. Eanga: How would the 18s. 6d. per bushel compare with the
prico that we would nave to pay  according  to  the  International  Wheat 
Agreement?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: It would have made a substan
tial difference.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Was the possibility of getting wheat  from other
countries first explored before Government made overtures to Australia?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: All possibilities are explored
before any contract is entered into and it is only where we knew that we are 
gettino iho best terms and the easiest possible despatch.of goods that we decide 
to conclude the contract.

Shri H. V. Kamath: In view of the fact that Australia still continues the 
White Australia policy, does Government propose to pursue a friendly poiioT 
towards Australia?  ̂r-  ^

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas DouUtram: Would the House prefer that
we do not have sufficient food to feed the people  with?

Shri H. V. Kamath; I am asking the Minister, and not the House.

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member is entering into an argument.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: May I know the quantities purchased undlr (b) and (e) 
and through what agency they are sold?  Axe the Government selhnff thM 
tnmfTs through their agencies?

T̂e Honomble Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: These stores are for the um of 
ttie Army and not for the use of the civil populatbn.

STAiUUBD QUBBTIONS AND AN8WBRS *  20̂
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Stspb fob Ikobbabino PaoDuonoN of Salt

.  f823. *Mx. S. K. Bidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and
Supply be pleased to state what steps have been taken to step up the produc
tion of salt in the country?

(b) Ib India, after partition, self-sufl&cient in salt?  If not, what quâftitj 
is imported from foreign countries and at what priee?

(c) What are the plans of Government to step up salt production and when 
are they likely to be put into operation?

Tlie Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kooker|ee: (a) (1) Full freedom has
been given to the public to manufacture salt without licence and without any 
restriction by way of storage, transport or sale, in units not exceeding ten acresj
(2) A detailed directive has been sent to each licensed factory in the country 
tc> increase production by at least 10 per cent, during the ensuing season with 
instructions how this can be done, and (3) Mechanical, irrigational and other 
improvements are being effected in Government owned factories for increased 
manufacture.

(b) No. About 86 lakh maunds of sea salt at Bs. 2/6/- per maund c.i.f. 
Calcutta and about 20 lakh maunds of rock salt from Khewra in West Pakistan 
at H . 8 per maund ex-factory is being imported annually.

(c) Short-t€rm measures as stated in reply to (a) have ah*eady been taken. 
For the long-term a Salt Experts Committee is making recommendations about
possible locations of new factories, improved methods of manufacture  and
expansion of existing factories.  The recommendations of the Committee wiH 
be examined and implemented wherever possible without delay.
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ftTABRBD QUBBTlONe AUD AM8WBBB

Tbe HonoiiraUe Dr. Syaiw Praud Hookir}M: 11 eonUin8 infoimalion rr-
gttrduig the locatiou of eome valuable materialB.  ô, I thought i| would be 
better if one copy 1b placed in the Library.  If there are any members wuo art 
particularly interested, they may look into it.

biiri K. Santhanam: May I suggest to the Honourable Minister thal this
18 one of the reports which ought to be in the hands of every  honourable 
meniler as this has got to be read piecemeal?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Mooker)ee: What 1 iiave buggested m 
thît b'ome portions of the report may be deleted and a major portiofl̂ of it maj 
be iFiade available to the honourable men̂bers.  This is being done. ^

Shri B. Shiva Bao: May 1 ask my honourable friend, in view of ihe vasi
magnitude of the Btores and the great interest displayed both by the Houb and 
the country, would he be prepared to have a Special Committee of the HouBe 
witli which he could discuss how best to utilise these stores?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Hookerlee: This matter is being die-
cussed with the Standing Conimittee attached to the Industry and  Bupplj 
Ministry.  This morning, I have told the honourable members that 1 shall place 
a copy of the report in the hahds of each member and would welcome  any 
suggestion which the Comiiiittee may make.  If, outside the Committee, there 
are ineinbers who would like to give suggestions, they nre certainly welcome.

Shrimati Beiiuka Bay: ]s  the Honourable Minister aware that  oertaia 
articles and apparatus required by CTOvemiiient DepartnientB themselves have 
been found to be sold at low rates outside, and then the Government Depart
ments had to re-buy them at uii enlianeed rate?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The procedure followed is
this.  First priority is given to the (iovernment Departments, Central, provincial 
and Btatefi  If there were; eertain materials which were not taken by the pro
vincial (Toveminents, they l̂ere sold in the open market.  The transaction re
ferred to might have been possible.  I would request the honourable members 
to go through the report which will give them full information on all matters 
arising out of this organisation. ,

Shri B. Shiva Bao: Can the Honourable Minister throw any light on the 
procedure followed by the I)ofen(5e Ministry in handing over surplus stores 
to his own Ministry?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: If  I may suggesl, the
honourable n.ernb-r may ask this question in connection with Question No. 295 
which is exactly the question dealing with this matter.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: The report says that due to the present policy, the pro
vincial Governments requiring certain articles were prevented from ’purchasing 
the goods.  Is it a fact that the Bombay Government wanted  some  asbestos 
sheets and they were not supplied?

Tba Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hooker]ee: I do not think tbe honour
ablP member js correetJ.v informed  Tt is our policy to give every poesible helv 
to the provincial Governments. ’ ’

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: May T know if it is included in the report?
Mr. Speaker: You can refer to the document.

Shri B. SUts Bao: Is it a fuct that the buildprs of the Hirakud Dsm bio- 
jeot wanted fifteen miles’ length of aerial ropoway and later it was dlseorerel

n,ile,-"lenjh of aerLl S

Th* K<mmuM» Dr. Syju PimM MtXtoijM: I am not quite aura.



. SUBPIiTJS StoBBS e d by DntECTOB-GBXHUAL OF DlSPMAÎ

•Shrt  B. Shiva B«o; Will the Honourable Minister  of Industry and
Supply be pleased to state: •

(«) the present va;ue of the surplus stores held bv the Direptor-Genaral »f 
Disposals;

(b) 4he loss through deterioration, theft, etc., of these stores; and 

djeŝ t̂oreŝr*  overhead chargee incurred by Government on the storage of

of Mookerjae:  (a) The present book value

Mooo iinp 1651 ororea.  In addition there are aboai
96,000 tons of salvage stores, of which the book value is not available.

been some loss  through  deterioration;  but it is

M ki ’u  ® ® money.  Figures of loss through theft  are not
immediately available, but are not likely to be large.

.dvagB .tores  in Ih, yc "̂lSa-£^S Olhw

 ̂ whether it is a fact that there are  10,000 
1 )tor vehicles, most of them practi-jally new. lying all over the country?

rehw/» ®y»“»  Mookerjee:  There are not 10,000 motor
venicies, there may be a fow thouBRiulK.  They nre not usnblp according to the
report which was first given.  Now, the report which we have received from the 
weRiona! Survey Committee shows that after re-conditioning, some may be used 
tor civilian purposes.

TU ' iw ^ e’tplain to the House the procedure which is followed,
ihe Uefence Department is responsible for declaring which port,ion of the stores 
Will be Bui-plus and which portion will be put into the salvage stocks.  That is 
entirely the responsibility of the Defence Department.  So far as the stocks are 
n̂ccni3l excejit the U. S Stocks, they are kept under the  custody of the 
Defence Dopaînient.  Particularly some questions were asked in the  House 
tnnt tĥro were vnrions Riocks in the salvacfe depotB which were usable.  For 
ât purpose we have made these Regional surveys during the last two months. 
 ̂our reports have come and we are already in communicat on with the Defen'5© 
Mmistry so that every possible care may be taken in order to separate the usable 
stocks from the non-usable stocks, and they may be made available for the pur
pose for which they are int̂ ded.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Is it a fact that my Honourable friend has constituted 
a Screenmg Panel for this purpose?  Can he indicat(* what are,  general direo- 
tives he has given to this Screening Panel?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker]ee: In fact, I did not TTmi? their 
powers at all. I asked the Committees to go into the matter very fully, examine 
the stocks and give us reports frs to which portions are really salvaere stocks and 
which portions can be used. I may tell the House that actually I have not seen 
the reports; but the summary of recommendations shows that so far as Bengal 
and Bombay sto cks are concerned, the position is petty serious, and so far ns 
the othor stocks are concerned, what has been declared as salvage is more or 
less salvage. l

*6§  , onstituent assemb y o  IDIA (L OI8LATIVB)  [16 t  auoobt, 1948

Shri B. Shiya Kao:  Will my honourable friend see to it that public iustitu-
tions askin;̂ for the goods will have priority over private interests?

Tile Homourable Dr. Syaina Prasad Mookerjee: We have done that already. 

Wui K. Santhanam: May 1 know whether the Honourable Minister  will
eoneider the desirability of starting a machine reconditioning factory?



ne Booourable Dr. Syama Pras«d Mo<A«rje«; That was one of the Bug-
gestione made by the Committee.  In fact, the Committee made two  guîges- 
tionft.  One was that the Disposals Organisation by itself should have a fa ctory 
for re-conditioning and repairing. The other was that the  purchasers which 
would take over the stocks may make the necessary repairs. That matter is now 
under consideration.  I do not think it would be desirable to saddle the Disj>08al 
Organisation with the responsibility of running a factory for repairs. That should 
be taken over by the purchasers, particularly the Ooyemments which will take 
over the stoo-ks. ‘

Mr. B. K. Sidhva:  Is it a fact that large  quantities of  parts of  motor
vehicles are lying in the Delhi Cantonment and are considered unserviceable and
out of date? 

The Honoorable Dr. Syama Praaad Mo(rfcer]ee: I have not got the figures 
for Delhi.

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the Honourable Minister inquire into this matter
and find out how long they have been lying there and whwt they intend to do 
about this?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: Yes, Sir, I shall find out.

Prof, N. O. iUnga: Will Government keep  in mind the considerafcion that
it might bo more economical to have a central repair and reconditioning work
shop rather than expect ea'>h provincial Government to start its own workshop?

The-Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: As I said, that matter  is 
now being examined.

Shri AJit Prasad Jain: May I know the value of stocks which were formerly 
treated as salvage but which as a result of the recommendations of the Ilegioual 
Committee will be now treated as usable?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: That  has not  yet been 
determined.

Babu Eamnarayan Singh: Were Government forced or̂compelled by itie
terms of any agreement to puvclias<.‘ these

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: There is no question ol
oompulsion.

Shri H. V. Kamath: With reference to  the reply to  part (b), hiifi  :he
Honourably Minister '̂ome across any instances of misappropriation  dislinct 
from theft?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: Bo far as theft is ĉnoenied,
as I just-now explained, the British and tlir Indinn Hhrj>luK stoctks are not in the 
custodial resjionsibility of the disposayls  organisation.  They  are under  the 
Defence Ministry and no figures are available.  So far as Ainerican sto' kn arc 
concerned, they have come directly under the responsibility of my Ministrv, and 
from October 1947 till June 1948 there have been 62 cas(̂s of theft.  The total 
value would amount to a few lakhs of rupees.  All these cases have been report
ed to the police and discipliuary action  hag been taken.  There  are  several 
persona oonn̂ t̂ed with the depot staff who also Lave been arrested, and pfo- 
oeedings are now continuing.

Shri Prabhtt Dayal Himatsingka: Will the~li()M()ururilt̂ Minintrr be. pleased'

to state the quantity of iron and steel materials lying in Assam where tSere is 
very great shortage for public use?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee:* I have not got the figure 
here for Assam.  But so far as the iron and steel stores are concerned, wo now 
put them into a common pool and whatever is distributed throughout India is 
done from the stocks which are produced, whi-sh are imported and also which am 
with the Disposals. Everything is now being used.

" STABKED QUE8TI0NR AND ANBWEK8



Busbs 07 Dxlht Tbamspobt SaBviox.

186.  *Slul B. Sblva Bso: Will the Honourable Mmister ol Traiuport be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of buses in use in Delhi, New Delhi, etc., since OoTemment 
took over the G.N.I.T.;

(b) the frequency with which these buses ply on different routes ;

the fares for single trips over the different routes; and

(d) whether there are any  plans for increasing the number of busM And
iiDproviup the amenities for passengers?  '

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) When  services were  taken  oyer
from  the G. N. I. T. Conapany in Maiy 1948, the number of vehicles  in iita wm
178. The number of vehicles now operating is 180.

(b) The frequency of services ranges from 7̂ minutes to  hour.

|e) The f&res are charged according to the following rates:
Upto 1 mile—A. 1/-.

Between 1 and 2 miles—As. 1/9.

Between 2 and 8 miles—As. 2/6.

BetVeen 8 and 4 miles—As. 3/3.

Between 4 and 6 miles—As. 4/«.

Between 6 and 6 miles—As. 4/6.

After this half an anna per mile is being charged.

fi) Sixteen new  buses have already been brought on to the road. It is 
p̂ected that a substantial number of new vehicles will be added during Ibe 
eurr̂nt financial year. With a view to providing more faeilities to the travelling 
public, a scheme for re-organisation of passenger transport services is now under 
preparation. ^

ShXl B. Shiva Rao: Has my honourable friend any statistios to show  the 
number of buses which have been smashed through reckless driving  bj  the 
drivers, since he took over?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: As far as I remember, 1 think there was 
only one bus which suffered the sort of fate that my honourable friend mentions; 
and that was due, I think, to a fire accident, with the result that the bus was 
•oiTipIetely gutted.  That is m far as I have information of at present.

Mr. E. K. Sidhva: As regards new buses may I know whether the Honour
able Minister intends to construct the bodies on the lines of the Bombay buses 
or on the lines of buses here which are just cages for animals?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: At present the exact number of new
vehicles which we are proposing to acquire during the current financial year is 
aibout one hundred; out of that 26 chassis have already arrived here and bodies 
are being built in our workshops. As far as 1 know, these bodies, although 
of a slightly improved design, do not represent any big departufc from the 
existing ones.  But 1 will certainly take the honourable member’s suggestion 
hito a‘:KK)unt.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: May I know if the Honourable Minister does not son 
aider the fares here very high in comparison with  fares prevailing  in  other 

provinces ?

Hie Honourable Dr. J6hn Matthai: I am afraid our lares are on ̂ e high 
•ide, but the only way in which I can bring about a substantial d̂uctioî is by 
an increase in the passenger traffic which will enable me to bring down the 
•verbeads. I am keeping that matter very much under oonsideration.
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Bhri H. V. Kamatii:  Does the Hououraibla Minister propoae ftv introiwm
double-decker buses here such as thofle that ply on the roads of Bombay?

The Honourable Dr. Jolin Matthai: My experience of double-decker buses
Hi Bombay has been unfortunaio. and 1 do not propose to repeat it here at 
present.

Sliri 1C. Tirumala Bao:  Has the Honourable Ministei'  travelled incogniiô
m QUO of these buses to realise the troubles of passengers as the Madras Minister
did? .

Mr. 8p6aker: That is a request for action.

Maniana Hasrat MOhaai: Is the Honourable Minister aware that the dis
tance from Hauz Kuxi to Bara Khamba is less than a mile and still tke fan» 
charged is one anna and nine pies?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: If the honourable member will be good
enough to send me a note on that 1 will have  it examined.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: Will my honourable  trieiui consider erecting shelters
for waiting passengers as a relief particularly m the hot weather and there are 
long intervals during which they have to wait between one bus and the uert, 
and also the introduction of monthly fares for people who use these buses every
day?

The Hooourabld Dft. John Matthai: With regard to the second point we have 
already introduced monthly tickets on a concessional basis for the benefit of 
schoolboys and students, and 1 am prepared to consider the extension of that 
system.  The first point I will cjertainly consider.

Prof. N. Gk. Banga: is there any chance of a new bus route being started on 
ttie Feiozeshah lioad through Baisina Bd̂ right up to this House?

Mr. Speaker: 1 think we need not go into details over such w small maiter.
Next question.

ationin  o  Petbo  and its 8a e in Ba k abkbi'

227. Ŝardar Bhopinder Singh Man: (a) Will the Honourable Minister pi 
Transport be pleased to state whether Government are aware that petrol k 
being sold in black market in large quantities and at exorbitant rates?

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take to stop it?
(c) Do Government propose to review the petrol situation and ease it by 

releasing more petrol to the motorists?
(d) What are the instructions issued to petrol rationing authorit es for ths 

issue of supplementary petrol coupons and what categories of  persona  are
- eligible?

(e) Do members of the Legislature come under any such categories? If 
not, why not?

The Kononrable Sr. John KiCOiai:  (a)  Government receive from time to 
time reports that petrol is being sold in twiblack market but no precise infurmâ 
tion is iivailabTe of the quantities so sold or the rates at which they are sold;

n>) Enforcement of the Motor Spirit Rationing Order, 1041, is the responsi
bility of the Provincial Governments who have appointed special Polioe Squads 
and taken other rteps from time to time to reduce black marketing in petcol;

(c) The petrol situation is kept constantly under review but the question of 
releasing more petrol to the motorists than in the past depends upon the ovwatl 
supply position;

(d) Standing instructions to the Provincial Rationing Authorities aw* that 
they should exercise utmost economy in  the issue of supplementary petrol 
coupons.  No special categories of persons have been prescribed;

(e) Does not arias.
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Bardar Bhopinder Sixifli Man: Is it a fact that the petrol whioh is sold in 
the black-rnarket coniftg from sources which are vitally important to national 
security ?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai:  1 ha>ve no reason to contest the state
ment the honourable member has made, but as I say it is a matter for the Pro
vincial Authorities to examine.

Sliii Suresh Ohandra Majumdar: Hub Government  enquired  how these 
huge quant.ties of petrol go into the black-market: whether it is from the souroe 
or whether from the people that are given coupons or from  people Who  are 
allotted petroK

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai:  I am not an authority on black-market
ing, but as far as 1 h&vo understood the ŝition I think these supplies which 
are available in the black-rnarket arise in two ways.  It is either transfer  of 
petrol from military vehicles to (*ivilian or of petrol allotted to public service 
vehicles to pnvate vehbles.  In both cases measures are being taken by Provin
cial Authorities to prevent this as far as it is possible to do so.

Shri Sureah Ohandra Majumdar: In view of the fact that there Is plenty of 
petrol iu the black-market, is the Government prepared to revise the scheme to 
d stribute petrol to civilians?

The Honourable Dr« John Matthai:  I understand  from those  who  an»
familiar with the black-market that the prices are shooting up: which ghows 
that the supply there is diminishing! .

Shri H. V. Kamath: Is there any restriction on private motorists oarrying 
a little spare petrol in cans for emergency purpose*!?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai:  This is  a matter for the  provinoial 
rationing authorities.

Shri Minir Lai Ohattopadhyay:  Is it usiml that the supplementary coupons 
quota is much higher than the basic quota?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: At present smce we have made a cut 
in the basic ration, it is very likely Ihârthat position does arise.

Mr. Tajamul Husain: How long will this control continue?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai:  That depends on the world position.

De ay in obtainin  Trunk Te ep one Ca s

228. *Shri B. Shiva Bao: Will the Honourable Minister of Communications 
be p.eased to state whether Government are aware of the inconvenience caused 
by the long delays in obtaining trunk telephone calls and the extremely poor 
audibility on several occasions of such calls between Delhi and stations like 
Madras?

Xhe Honourable Mr. Bafl Ahmad Kidwai: Government are aware that at 
times delavs occur in obtaining trunk calls.  They have taken and continue to 
take effective steps to reduce the delays to a minimum.  It is observed that over 
70 per cent of telephone trunk calls, including ordinary calls, are put through 
within one hour of their booking.

As regards poor audibility, the trunk circuits being composed mostly of over
head wires, the quality of speech, particularly on long distance circuits,  like 
Delhi Madras, is not always good, as such circuits, by their very nature, are more 
exposed Ut faults than short dista.nce cir'̂uits.  Ordinarily, no trunk calls are put 
tlirough unless the speech is distinct.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: is the Honourable Minister aware that in England and 
America, the tjharges are for effective conversations. Here out of three minutes, 
one is fortunate to get half a minute for an eileotive  conversation on  tMnk 
eallŝ
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The HommraUe Mr. Ball Ahmad Kidwai: The rules are that the charges
are to be for effective calld.  I nUI get the matter looked into and if neoes?.ary 
change the i-uies. '

Shri T. T. Krlflhnamach&ri: In view of the fact that he has himself ackiioW' 
ledged that the svstem operating between Madras and Delhi is imperfect, will 
the Honourable Minist-er give instructions to see tiia.t they do not charge for non-
f̂Tftotive calls?

The Honourable Mr. Bali Ahmad Kidwai: That is the rule.  But 1 will see
if any change is necessary' that should be made.

Shri H« V. Kamath: How many cities in India are linked up by the trunk
telephone ?

!Rie Honourable Mr. Ball Ahmad Xldwai: 1 would require notioe of that
question. ’ ^

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: is the (Government aware that a groat deal of inconve
nience is caused by the telephone wires being engaged by most urgent, immediate 
and inost immediate calls from̂ Honourable Ministers and Parhamentary 
taries not only in the Centre but in the Provinces and States also?

The Honourable Mr. Ball Ahmad Xidwal: No*

Shn Mahavir Tyagi: In view of the fact that those who are authorised to 
book irioBt urgent, mimediate and most inunediate calls has swelled by hundreds 
because numerous Ministries hl̂ve been created in the Provinces and States, 
>vill (jrovernnient take steps to minimise the number of such oalls?

The Honourable Mr. Bafi Ahmad Sldwai: Where it has beep found neces
sary tlie channels have been increased: so there is no necessity oi\ i>hat score.

Sa es o  Pay o  Tkao eks in ai way S oo s

229. '̂Dr. V. Subramanlam: (a) Will the Honoiurable Minister of liailways
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Bailway Board have decided 
to fix the scales of Pay of teaching staff in lUilway Schools in the respective 
scales of the provinces where the schools are situated and if so, the reasons for 
departure in the case of this category of Central Government servants in the 
High bchool at Golden  lk)ck Railway  Colony, Trichinopoly, fiouth Indian 
Railway ? *

(b) Is it a fact that the Board have conceded the scales of the Central Pay 
Commission to non-mfttriciilatc trained,  matriculate  trained  and  graduate 
trained teachers and denied deaniess allowance and other privileges to them at 
Central rates and if so, how i8 the anojpisly sought to be removed̂

(c) Is it a fact that clerks and Class IV l̂tafF in schools have been permitted 
to elect thê Central Pay Commission scales?

(dj Do (ioveriiment propose to look into the matter mid order the applica
tion oi the (ventral Pay Conimission scales in toto to all staff in the Railway 

schools?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) It has been decided that the scales 
of pay of teachers in Railway schools, should follow, as closely as possible, the 
pay of provincial school teachers of corresponding status.  The same policy will 
apply to the school at Golden Rock Railway Colony.  Education is a provincial 
subject and the general policy is to aim at handing over, at the appropriate time, 
fall railway schools, except purely technical Institution run for training ra Iway 
staff, to the Provhicial Authorities.  Railway schools receive grants-in aid from 
Provincial Governments and there are  certain conditionB  attached to  these 
grants.  It is d̂irable therefore that they should conform in all respects,  iri- 
eluding scales of pay and conditions of service to ProvinciaJ Gk)vemment Schools 
of correspondixig tMoi.
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(b)  The reply is in the affirmatiye.  The reaaoii is that in îspec.t 6t basie 
wageg there should be a common minimum.

(o) The position as stated ui oorreot.

(d) Government do not see aaj justifioation for revising their orders.

Mr. Ttiok Anthony*: Is it a fact that the teachers is the only  section of 
railway employees in the lower wage bracket whose scales of pay have not been 
upgraded at all?

The Honourable Dr John Matthal: That is oorreot.  The  reason is  a« I 
explained that railway schools are boIkjoIs aided by Provincial (lovernmeuts, and 
it is one of the conditions of these grants that these schools shpuld confomi to 
Huoh standards as are laid down by Provincial Govemm̂ts.  It is impossible 
therefore in regard to this category of employees that there should be any wide 
discrepancy between Railway and Provincial Schools.

Shri T. T* Krishnamacliarl: Arêthe Provincial GovenimentB averse to the 
Honourable Minister’s paying better salaries to his employees?
The Honourirt>le Br. John Matthai: 1 made no such suggestion!

Mr. Frank Anthony:  Is there no scheme for bringing the scales of pay  of 
these teachers into line with the respective provincial scale and has any â on 
been taken in the matter?

The Honourable Dr« John Matthai: As faĵs the position in most provinces 
ôes, at present the salaries of school teachers in railway schools correspond 
more or less to provincial scale salaries.  Where they do not we make  every 
effort to bring them up to that standard.  As regards the question of raising ii 
above the provincial scale to the scales recommended by the Pay Commission, 
Atii I say difficult questions will arise.

Dr. V. Snbramaniam: In the Centrally administered schools, is it a fact that 
111 Coonoor and Vedaranyam the Central scales of pay are being adopted?

The Honourable Dr. Jdin Matthai: I am not uware of the  conditions  in 
those places.  If they are not railway schools, I am not concerned.

Mr. Frank Anthony: Are not the services  of these  railway  employees
secured by contract with the railways?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: I do not know what  difference  that
iiiakoH to the present problem.

Mr. Frank Anthony:  Will it not be a breach of contract?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  I  think we are arguing.  The  honourable
member can put his question. .

Mr. Frank Anthony: 1 want to know the attitude of the Bailway in this
matter.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Systbm op Contbaots in  ai way CoiiLiEBiBS

S30. *8hri B. Shiva Bao: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply bo pleased to state what steps have been taken by Government to 
abolish tĥ system of contracts in Railway Collieries?

The Honourable Dr. Syuu Fraiaii Mookerjee: The contract system of coal 
raising has been abolished at seven Railway Collieries, viz., Jarangdin, Sawang, 
Giridih, Argada,  Duelbera,  Talchar and Bhurkunda.  At  another,  namely 
Kargali, the working of underground  pita is also done  det̂ mentally.  The 
collieries at which the system is still in force are Bokaro, Kffasia and Kargali 
(quarries only); Government, however, intend to bring these also on to depart
mental working within another 12 months' time.
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Ir. view of the great diflBculty of keeping taJly of numerous small excavations,. 
Governnient have dociided not to abandon at present tte contract system for 
overburden removal at  Argada, Bokaro,  Kargali, Kurasia, and Bhurkuuda 
collicrieB.  This is in accordance with the view expressed last year by tho 
Board of Conciliation (Colliery Dispute), Bengal and Bihar.

CJtTETAILMBNT OP TjBUINS ON Ba i«[LLY K\TtfaODSjBOriON OF O.T. RAILWAY

231.  Satiflh Ohandra: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of KailwaTii
he pleased to state whether, the 26 up" and 26 down trains od the Bareilly- 
Kathgodftm Section of the Oudh and Tirhut Railway haye been canoalled sinca 
f̂lt ApriJ, 1948?

(b) Why are these train services discontinued during the sunoimer months?.

,(c) Is there any train o  that Section which reaches Bareilly in the fîre- 
<ioon or Jeaves Bareilly in the eveuing?

(d)  Do Government propose to take steps to restore the above drains, or 
to so adjust the timings of other trains, that the travelling public entraining
;and detraining at the intermediate stations are not put to unnecessary hardship 
and inconvenience?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthal: (a) Yes.

(b) Ab these trains were carrying only about 160 passengers, they were (*an)- 
iielled in the interest of conservation of rolling stock, including locomotive power, 
for other important traflfic.

(c) No.

• (d) Nf>.

Bhrl Satish Chandra: Is it a fact that these trains are cancolled  for the
it-omfort of nnd to provide additional trains to rich people who travel to  the hills
'during the RUinmer?

The BKODOurable Dr. John Matthai: They have been cancelled in order to
}*rovi(le ridditional services on routes which offer bigger traffic.

Shri Satish Ohandra:  Is it not a fact that these trains run but only  the
timings lu’o chnnged? Will the Honourable Minister inquire into it?

The Honourable Dr, John Matthai: I do not know what I am expected to 
anquire into. ^

FTof. N. G. Ranga: As to why the timings have been changed.

Stbps to Cbok I.SIXO Pkiobs o  Foodstu s

232.  Ŝhri Satiflh 0handra: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of P'ood bm 
pleased to t̂ate the rates per maund of wheat and rice on 80th June, 1948 fa 
iniportflr)t surplus markets and consuming centres of tlie TTnited Prpvinces?

(h) What were the controlled rates of these commodities on the same dat̂ 
Hurlng l.MBt S years?

(b) Wliiit steps do Government pro}X)se to take for bringing down the abnor-
inally high prices of these foodgrains and otiier edible commodities? ^

The Honourable Bhrl Jalramdaa Doulatrain̂ (a|) and (b). Three statements 
îvin£̂ such information as is available are laid on the table of the House.

(c) Attention of the honourable member is invited to answer given to part (c) 
of tlio starred question 107 by Mr. Z. H. Lari on 11th August, 1948. Apart 
from the measures  mentioned therein, Government are considering other 
measure5i to combat the inflationary tendency ol which tb# rise in the ptioe oi 
ioo4gr&iD8 an̂ other edibles is only one aspect
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Statement /.

Showing the wholesale pricee of Bice and Wheat in importarU 9wrplM marheta and connming 
reso/UĴ,a$on Beth June 1948»CBtUres

Producing oentr«e
Price

maund
Consunxing oeaotres

Price
per

maund

1. Babraich
2. Banda 
8. Bareilly 
4. Gonda

lU. ▲. P.

RICE.

22
16
28
24

1. Agra  .
2. ChandauBi 
8. Oorakhpur
4. Lucknow
0. Partapgarh
6. Hapur  .
7. Sĥ ahanpur
8. Jaunpur .

b. a. p.

19 12 
26  0 
25  0 
22 18 
22 18 
28  0 
21  0 
28  0

WHEAT.

1. Chandausi  .
2. Gonda  .  .

.  liL 8 

.  18  8
0
0

1. Am  .  .
2. Allahabad  .

• 20  8 
19 12

0
a

8. Hapur  .  . .  19  0 0 8. Banaras .  . 21  4 0
4. Hordo  .  . .  17 12 0 4. Janpur  .  . 

6. Ludmow  .
21  8 a

5. Bahra;o]i  . .  18  0 0 ■ 20 10 8
6w SitapuT  .  . .  20  0 0 6. Pratapgarh  . . 22 13 9

Statement II.

Skamng whcUsak controlled prieee of Bioe in some ̂  the important producing and ooneutning
centres in U,P,

prices are in Rupees per maund.

1946, 2nd  1946,80th  1947,30th  1948, 26th
July  June  June  June

Controlled  Controlled  Controlled  Market 
price  price  price  price

Producing CtfHres,
1. Bahxaicb  .
2. Banda  .
8. Bareilly  .
4. Qon̂a  .

Conintming Centres,
1. Agia
2. Chandauar 
8. Ooraklipur 
4. Lucknow 
6. PartaDgarli

6. Hapur  .
7. Sbal̂ahanpur
8. Jaunpur  .

Rs. A.P. Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. Rs. A.P.

.  14 12 0 18 4 0 18 4 0 22  8 0
• .  18  0 0 13 4 0 18 4 0 16  6 0
• * .  16  2 0 13 4 0 18 4 0 23  0 0

• .  14 12 18 4 0 18 4 0 24  0 0

6 4 0 16 « 0 19 12 0
.  18  0r.V 16 4 0 16 4 0 26  0 0
. U )2 0 14 4 0 14 4 0 26  0 O'

16 12 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 22 13 9
.  16  2 0 16 0 0 15 0 0 22 13 9
to 16 10 0

0 16 4 0 16 4 0 28  0 0

.  14  8 0 14 4 0 14 4 0 21  0 0
• .  16  0 0 1410 0 14 10 0 28  0 (y
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Statement  III

277

Showing uholewle controlled prices of Wheat in aome of the important producing and conmtit*ing
centres in V, P.

‘  1945  1946  1 947  1948
(2nd July)  (30th July)  (30th June) (26th June)

Controlled  Controlled  Controlled  Market
price  price  price  price

Rs. ▲.r. Rs. A.P. R8. A.P. R». A.P, *

Prodding Centres.

1. Chandausi 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 19  8 0

2. Ck>nda  . * .  10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 18  8 0

8. Hapur 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 19  0 0

4. Hardoi 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 17 12 0

6. Bahraioh  . 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 18  0 0

6, Sitapur  . . 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 20  0 0

Consuming Centres, ^

1, Agra .  . 11 4 0 11 4 0 11 4 0 20  8 0

2. Allahabad -r  11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 19 12 0

3. Banoraa 1110 0 1110 0 1110 0 21  4 0

4. Jaunpur 1014 0 10 14 0 1110 0 21  8 0

6. Lucknow  .  . , 114 0 11 4 0 11 0 0 20 10 8

6. Partapgarh  . • • .  11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 22 13

ĵandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: What are the measures which the Gk>Ternment 
are con tie in plating?  I« rationing one of them?

The Honoiiral̂ Shri" Jairamdas Doulatram: All these questions are  beinî
considered.

Pandit Hirday Nath Kimim: The Honourable Minister says that all cheŝ ̂
quegtions are under consideration. What does he mean bv the word '‘these*'? 
Will he explain?

The Honourable Shri lairamdaa Doulatram: The whole question of  hig t 
prices. .

Shri Ijit Praaad Jain: Do the Government contemplate including the l.niid 
less labourers in the supply of gi|iins through cheapgrain shops?

The Honourable Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: These shops are being opened 
by various provincial governments.

Shri K. Santhanam: May I know if the Honourable Minister has seen the 
news in this morning’s papers that the United States of Amarioa are intendinj? 
to curtail production of foodgrains, because there has been a  bumper crop? 
Will llie Honourable Minister consider tfie question of imports of grains  from 
abroad to bring down the prices in India?

The Honourablo fflixl Jairamdai Doulatram: Tb̂ news relates to  next 
year’s sowing.



Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: May I know if tl/e e.titablishnient of cheap grain shops 
ftjxtends to the rural areas also?

The Honourable Shri Jairaxndas Donlatram:  That will depend upon the
îroviiicial Governments.

Shri K, Santhanam: May 1 draw the attention of the Honourable Minister
to tlu; fact that next yearns sowings are to be curtailed because this year tberi; 
has been a bumper crop? -

The HononraUe Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: This year’s orop will be avail
able for export. ^

Prof. N. O. Ranga: May I know whether the prices in America are higher
than the  here, with the result that (lovernment is  obliged to subsidise
these wheat imports from the U. 8. A.?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: That is not  the  reason. iti 
depends upon how much  quantity is procurable  within the  provinces.  The 
prices may be high and yet adequate quantity may not be procurable.

Prof. N. G. Raaga: Is it not a fact tha*t Government has spent more than 
18 crores in subsidising foodgrain imports?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: That is a fact.

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: if the surplus is due to a bumper orop 
this would be kept on as reserve for the next year in the country where it  is 
produ'̂ed.  Has the Honourable Minister considered that?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I am referring to the American 
<irop whicli would be avh.ilable for the rest of the world.

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: What are the powers that have been giveji to 
;thf* provnicial governments in regard to the control of rationing and the general 
•distribut'on of foodstuffs? '

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The provincial Govenunents
have got all powers.

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: What powers?
The Honourable Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: All powers, except that they

liave to consult tlie Government of India.

Pandit Hirday Kath Siinsni: What are the powers which the Government
• of Ind.a have con'*<.Mled to the provinces in this emergency?  What are  those 
powers wliicli they can exercise without previous reference to the Government̂ 
oi India? ‘

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The same powers which they
formerly liad- -powers to open cheap grain shops, powers to procure foodĵrains, 
lo fix tb ' nitos at which to supply to the cheap grain shops, eto.  ■

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: Can all these things be done only  after a
r'f ,‘rence to the Government of India or can they take action in respect of these 
vnjittery without consulting the Central Government? ^

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatrâ: The practice is to consult the 
<i(n'('mment of India.

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: What happens when there is a difference  of 
op nion between the provincial government and the Government of India?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatiram: If there is any differences of 
opinion we discusg these and resolvjt; them. 

Pandit Hirdî Nath Koum: What ia the position In that respect?
Mr. Speaker:  The question will be hypothetical. .

Pandit airtey HtQi Kttami: It ia not hypothettcal. Sir. I want to know 
what is the position under the rulea.
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The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulfttram: That question has never arisen. 
Whenever it arises it will be solved in a sa.tisfaotory manner.

Pandit Hirday Nath Eunzru: What ig the position under the rules if thav 
are not solved by mutual agreement?

The Sonourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: They can be solved by mutual 
âjreement. '

Pandit Hirday Nath Kiinam: What is the position umder the present rules ?

Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: May I know whether the Government of India issue 
any directives to the provincial governments in regard to rationing and the open
ing of oheap grain shops and if so, will the Government draw the attention of the 
('provincial governments to consider the oase of the landless labourers?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: It is open to the Government 
of India to do that but I do not think the need has arisen. In regard to landless 
labourers they are also included under certain fixed income groups fixed T)y the 
provinces. *

Shri A]it Prasad Jain: May I know whether it is not a fact that landL 
labourers working on the fields and living in the rural areas are not included in 
the cheap grain shop scheme?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I know they are included \\i 
Madfbs.

Shri T. T. KAihnamacbari: May I know which districts of Madras provinces 
are included? '

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: The landless labourers in thô 
deficit districts are included.

Bisut Priob8 o  FooDaRAiKS AFTBB Arki a  OF Last rabi Ckop.

233.  ♦Shri Satiî Ohandra: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleus ̂d to fttate whether Government are aware that the prices of foodgrainii. 
alter the arrival of the lust rahi crop in the market, instead of showing a declinâ 
have been steadily increasing?

;̂b) Woat causes do Government attribute to this unusual rise in pr ccs 
this partiuaiar season? '

(c) Are Government̂ alive to the serious repercussions and dangers that mav 
follow if effective steps are not taken immediately to check this rising tide in

'  (d) Do Government propose to revert to the policy of compulsory procure
ment and controlled distribution of ess'̂ntial foodgrains?

(e)  If not, what are the broad outlines of the policy that they propose to 
follow?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: (a) Yes.

(b) Thf're a-r« a nuniber of '̂ uses: nmonjr them being rise in the pric*e of other 
commodities; a short rahi crops in U P. and East Punjab; difficulty in fee 
movoTnent of crain from surphjs centres to deficit centres; rehictnnc/ of  the 
prodiici r to release his grain in the hope that prices will rise further.

f-.) Yes.

(d) and (e).  Compulsory procurement on any considerable scale is uot prac
ticable at Ihig time of the crop season but Govermjiei\t will follow the twin 

policies (i) of improving Government procurement on the one hand by. methods, 
ĥich may be suitable i|> view of local oonditrons and (ii) on the other of con
trolled distribution of grain to the poorer sections of the {Population.
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Shri AJit Prasad Jain: May I know whether in the U.P. the opening of
cheap grain shops is confined only to towns with a population of 100,000 and 
over ? .

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram;* Yes, that is so in U.P.

Maulana Hasrat Moibani: is the Honourable Minister aware that it is very 
difficult to piocure foodgruins from the cultivators at the prices fixed by the 
Government, sIik the cultivators can get nearly double that price in the open 
market ijs li.it: been the case in the U.P., where the Government have fixed the 
pric(i at liS. 10/8/- per maund of wEeat, wheieas the cultivators can sgll it 
at Es, 20 |>er maund?

Mr. Speaker: What is the question? ^

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: My question relates to part (d) of  the question
which relatcc to compulsory procurement...........

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is arguing  and expressing his jwa
ODinions.

!  ̂  ^ t  '

Shri Gokulbhai Daulatram Bhatt: Is the Honourable Minister aware of the 
fact that lakhs of maunds of* gram are putrefying in Bikaner?  Are steps-oeing 
taken to transport gram to other parts?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaŝ Daulatram: Yes, efforts are being made.

Shri Satidh Ohajxdra: May I know whether the U.P. is a surplus or deficit 
area in respect of its food requirements?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The U.P. was at one time a 
surplus area and now it has been regarded as a deficit area.

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is over.  ,

 ̂ (6) ritten Answer

Import o  Food bains

234.  *Shri Satish Ohandra: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state the quantity of (i) wheat, (ii) maize, (iii) rice and (iv) barley 
imported on state account from the United States of America, Canada, Australia 
and Argentina during the last three years?  .

(b) What price have Government paid on an average for the import of these 
commodities from the respective countries dur ng these years?

(c) What has been the total value .of such imports?

(d) What amount had to be subsidised by Government to make these food- 
graiiis available to the consumers at a reasonable price?

(e) Have Government considered or explored the possibility of avoiding this 
drain otit of the country by giving subsidy in the form of beî  seed, manure, 
hmplements and power to the Indian cultivator; as an incentive to higher 
production of foodgrains?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Donlatnm: (a) and (o). Attention of the 
honourable member is invited to the reply given by me to part (a) of tho - 
Starred Question No. 98, by R. B. Lala Raj Kanwar fixed for 11th August, 1948.
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(b)  The Government of India have oontinuouBly to negotiate with differenil 
countries for purchase of foodgrains and it would not be in the public interest to 
reveal the prices at which the foodgrains have been purohased from time to 
time from the various sources.

(d) Th=i scheme of subsidising the imported foodgrains by the Oovemmenl 
of India w.̂s brought into efiect from̂'lst April, 1946.  The estimated amount 
of subsidy to be borne by the Central Government on the supply of foodffraizn 
to Provinces during 1946-47 and 1947-48 is as follows: *

1946-47—̂20*59 crores.

1947-48—27  07 crores. -

(e) Th*3 Government of India have been "financing measures for the disM̂
bution of improved seeds, manures, implements, etc., on concessional rates
since the inception of the Grow More Food Campaign in 1948. Two stat#- '
ments showing the grants  sanctioned under the various heads and the ĵeedt, ̂
«tc., distributed are laid on the table of the House.
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Statement H,

Showing the Results Achieved between  period  and 1947.

1. Manures diatributed:
(1) OUcftkea  . . .  . . .   48,88,000 tona.
(2) Sulphate of Ammoiiia . .  .  .  '  4,20,000 tona.
(3) Composts  . . .  . .  20,79,770 tona.
(4) G. M. Seeds  .  . . . .   ̂8,725 tons.

2. Minor Irpigfttion Projects t
(1) Siirfrtoe wells . ,  64,217*
. (2) Tube-wells . . .  . . 471
(3) Tanks  . . .  . 3,l52t
(4) Other pix>jects  .  . . 22,043

3. Seeds distributed:

(1) Rice, Wheat, Jowrtr, Bajra and Gram  .  .  .  3,05,000 tons.

(Separate figures not available).
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♦Includes 18,008 old wells repaired, 

flncludos 813 old tanka repaired.

SOHHB FO PeODUOTIO  OF MORE FoODOttAINS ̂  ^

286. *Sliri B. P. Jlmnjhun̂ala: (a)’ Will the Honourable Minister of Agri
culture be pleased to state whether apart irom big schemes for producing more 
food which depend on import of foreign capital goods and materials, Govern
ment have taken up any scheme for producing more food by utilizing the 
available resources and methods? *

(b)  If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, to what extent 
have thene resources been utilized and has any tangible result been obtained 
out of it?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Daulatram: (a) A list of the schemes which 
are not dopendoni on the import of capital goods and materials from abroad 
and which are being supported by the Government of India under their five 
year (irow More Food plan is placed on the table of the House.  It is believed 
that every effort is being made by provincial governments to utilise the avail
able resourceia within the coimtry to the maximum extent possible.

(b)  The information has already been furnished to tĥ - House in reply to 
-question No. 127 on the 11th instant.  It will be difficult to isolate the resulte 
.:as due only to the use of local resources. ^

Statement

, Nature of schemes financed by the Government of India under Grow More Food Campaign 
‘̂hich are not dependent on the import of capital goods and materials from abroad.

1. Distribution of improved seeds. -
2. Minor irrigation projects such as improvement and construction of wells, iankt»

and channels, etc.
3. Distribution of oilcakes, green manure seeds, etc.
4. Compost making.
5. Distribution of improved implements.

l!70̂iiA.s[N0 PiODtJorcoK OF OoNsoTMBft Gk)ODS T bo o  Vi a s and Sma

SA  Ind S S

286. *8hri B. P. Jhunjhunwala: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Industry and Supply be pleased tio refer to the statement made by the Hbnour- 
:abb the Prjme Minister at the Annual meeting of the Indian Chamber of Com* 
mero-3 in ̂948 to the effect, that in view of the difficulty in getting supplies cl 
*capitll goods from foreign countries for producing more consumer goô, it to 
•adyisabie to take to various village and other small scale industries for whioK



■we have not to depend on foreign materials and thus to increase  our production*
and  state whether Government have taken any steps towards'the establishment
•of such village and small scale industries?

(b) If eo, what steps have been taken and t̂h what results?

The Honourable br. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: (a) and (b). The develop
ment of cottage and small scale industries forms an integral part of Govern
ment’s policy as announced in Hesolution-! No. 1(8)-44(13)/4B, dated the 6th 
Aprii, 1918, a (‘opy of which is placed on the table of the House.  The h'fenlthy 
expansion of cfvtlâo and small scale industries depends upon a number of 
factors  the provision of raw materials, cheap power,  technical advice,
orgariispd ruJirketing of produce, nnd, where necessary, safeguards against un
fair.  coir*petition by large-scale inanufactiirers. Moat of these  fall  in  the
Prrjvincifil Bjilicre and are reoeiving the attention of the Provincial and Stailie 
Ooverninents.  Tho Central Government have set up a  Cpttage  Industries 
Board. w1io=»p mnin functions will be to investigate How far and in what manner 
flU3h induHtries can be co-ordinated and integrated with large-scale Industrie*.

.  Statt sent to Fobki n Countries on Deputation

237. *Shri V. 0. Keoava Bao: (a) Will the HonouraT̂le Minister of Industry 
and Supply be pleased to staie the number of officers and other personnel sent 
on dtf'utation to foreign countries for (i) International Conferences and (ii) trade 
ipurj)osefl ?

(b) Have Government examined each case and satisfied themselves that 
only tlie ĵequired number of them have been sent*/
(c) What was the expenditure, incurred on each deputation?
The Honourahle Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: Presumably the honourable 

member wnnt>’ information regarding delr'gations sponsored by this Ministry 
from th * dat<̂ when it came into existence, viz., 1939. The required information 
36 as follcvvs;

(a) (i) Ten incUiclin̂ two non-officials

(ii) Seven including four non-officials. «

(h) Yes. ’ ■

(c) J place 0 detailed statement on the table of the House.

Statement  .  •

fierial Name of Deputation Expenditure incurred by the
No. Govt, of Inrlia
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1  International Tin Conference *000 approxiniatoly.

2  British OoniTnonwealtb Ŝan-larfls Oonfe-  Budĵet rrovision for £678.  Aotual
renoe and the Lon Ion Oonferenoa of the  expenditure itiourred is not known. 
National St<anHard̂ A‘̂cPo<'iation organis
ed bv the United Natione Stnndardfi 
Co-ordinating Committee London.

3  Deputation for procurement of -paper frcra  15,000 aMproximatelv.
TJ. 8. A.

4  Textile Manhinery Delegation. Information bring eoHenfed.

5  Newsprint Delegation. Salary and War allowances Ra. 5,266  0  0

Expenditure on paeaage a. 1,989  8

Total: Rs 7,«64 10  8

Eicpenditure on comp̂neatoiy, travel* 
ling and other allovanoea inourred by 
the High Ooramisaiooer for India ia 
not known.

tNot printed in the day*B Debate.* A copy haa been placed in the Library of the 
of Z>.
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CoiiLBcnoN OF Stamps wit  DiEEdloR Gbneea  o  Posts akd Te b kap b

5. •!&. E. E. Sidhva; (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
cations be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government have in their 
possession a collection of stamps under the charge of the Director General of 
PostB and Telegraphs?

(b) If so, what is the approximate value of the same and where and how 
are they kept?

(c) Is it a fact that due to lack of care and upkeep many stamps are being 
spoiled?

(d) Are any duplicates of such collections available anywhere?

(e) Do Government intend to keep them in a more suitable  place  ancl 
exhibit them?

The Honourable Hr. BaA Ahmad Kidwai: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Presuinably. the honourable member is referring to the philatelic value 
of the collection; if so, Govemnlent have not had it computed.  The collection 
is kept securely partly in albums and partly in glazed cabinets.

(c) No.  Some of the stamps have, no doubt, faded in colour  due  to 
naturaJ cnuscs.

(d) Duplicates of a few stamps do not exist elsewhere.

(e) Yes, in a Posts and Telegraphs Museum when it is constructed.

Cost op Pboduotion of Agricultural Products

289, *0h. Ranhir Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to state whether there exists any agency under the Government 
of India or the Provincial Governments to investigate the cost of production 
of various agricultural products in the various provinces and States at present?

(b) If̂ the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, do Government
propose; to lay on the table of the House a statement showing the cost of 
production of wheat, rice, gur, etc., in the various provinces? ^

(c) If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, do Government pro
pose to set up some agency to investigate the cost of production of agricultural 
products at an early date?

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) The Government of India 
do nob have at present any special agency entrusted with the work of carrying 
out cost of cultivation enquiries.  During 1930—86 enquiries into the cost of 
production of crop̂ in the principal Sugarcane and Cott»on tracts in India were 
carried out under the auspiccs of Indian Council of Agricultural Besear'ch.

At present the Indian Central Jute Committee Bas been undertaking investi

gations  into  the  economics  of  Jute  growing.  Among  the  Provinces,  it is 
un(l(Tstoo(l that the Government of U.P.  havu under consideration a scheme 

for cnrrying out enquiries into the costs of cultivation of crops and the costs of 

living of fnmicrs. ^

(b)  Two volumes of the Report! on thfj Enq\iiry into th(‘ Cost of Production 

of (>ons (•arried out by llie Indian Council of Ap̂riciiltnral Research  (Vol. I 
and Sn])y>l<̂ mr‘ntjm̂ Vol. 1 on Punjab) are laid on the table of the House, The 
remaining ]0 volumes are placed in the? Library c/f the House.  A statement 

showing the  of production of Jute and Paddy in United Bengal in 1947 

is alsn laid on the table of the House.

tNot printed in the clay’s Debate. A copy has been placed in the Lilirary of thft 
House.—Ed. of Q.
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(c)  In pursuance of the recommendations of the Prices Sub-Committee of 
the Policy Committee on Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, to the effect that 
detailed and continuous enquiries into the cost of production of crops and cost 
of livin*̂ ̂of agricultural producers should be planned and conducted, a scheme 
for oarr)Mng out enquiries into the Cost of Production of crops has been pre
pared and circulated to the Provinces.  The Provincial Governments are being 
persuaded 'to undertalre such enquiries oji their own initiative.

Statement 

Indian Central Jutjb Goumittdjo 

Investigation into the Boonomic» of Jute growing,  1947

Average Cost of Production of Jute and Paddy 

♦Cost in Rb, As. per md.

Centre Jute
Paddy

Aua Aman Au8*Amazi Bore-Aman

Hazipur .  .  . 21— 17—16 12—3
Narayanpur  .  . 16—11 8—14 8—ii
Mirzapur.  .  . 22—6 .. 5—14 5—9 5̂ 7
Kiflhoreganj  ,  . 15—12 11—5 ..
Sirkhara .  .  . 14—11 ,. « 14—9 11—5
All Centres  .  . 17—9 ■  ..

* -■

*(1) Oofita represorit opert.tioiu.1 costs only.

(2) Duo to the olofliiig d >w i of tho eiquiry ia December 1047, the enquiries relftting to 
Aman poddy wore not completed ut «omo controB,

Appointment o  Peasant  e pabb  Op iobes

240. *01i. Eanbir Singji:  (a) Will  the  Honourable  Minister  of  Agri-
•culture bo pleased to state whether any welfare officer for agricultural labourers 
f̂icl peasant proprietors has been appointed by Government to raise the general 
standard of the masse<̂? ^

(b)  If the answer to part (a) above bo in the negative, do Government pro- 
po;e to appoint Peasant Welfare Officers in the near future?  '

The Honourable 8hil Jairamdas Doulatram: This question should have been 
jiddressed to the Honourable Minister for Labour.  It has accordingly been 
trereferred to the list of questions for 20th August, 1948 .when it ŵ be 
answered by the Honourable Minister for labour.  *

Sending AaBiouLTcmrsTs to America and Japan to Study Methods

*  OP Aori u tuee

241. ♦Oh. Banbii Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of  Agriculture 
be pleased to istate whether any agiiculturist has been sent to the United States 
*of America and Japan to study the ways and means of agriculture in those
•countries,  in order to deve oj) their own farms?  ,

(b)  If Ihe reply to part (a) above be in the negative, do Government pro-’ 
pose to send lome agriculturists to foreign countries tp study the development 
of agriculture in those countries?

The HonouraUa Bhrl Jairamdaa Doulatram: (a) No.

‘̂) The suggestion will be examined. »



* ’ Import o  F TILIS S

242 ♦Shri H. V. Kamatli: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be 

pleased̂ to state:

(a) the tottvl quantities of different varieties ot fertilisers that are proposed 
to be imported into India duuring 1948-49;
(b) the landed cost of each of them; and

(c) the selling price of each?

The Honaurable Shri Jairamdas Zkmlatram: (a) A statement showing the* 
allocation of Nitrogen from various countries and the information so far avail
able ngurding the types and quantities of fertilisers tb be received against this- 
allocatio.i  placed "on the table ctf the house.  Arrangements are also being: 
male through Director General, India Store Department, London, to impojt 
20,()0ij tons Buper-phosphate on Government account from the cheapest avail* 
able source.

(b) According to the information so far available the landed cost per ton* 
of U.K. and U.S.A. Sulphate of Ammonia is £20 or Bs. 260/10/- and $87*3& 
or Ks 288 respectively.  Information in respect of landed cost of fertilisers 
frot i othsir countries is not .yet available.

(c) No consignments of fertilisers against 1948-49 allc?cation have yet arrivecf 
in India.  The selling price of these fertilisers will be fixed after full iiiformation* 
about) their cost and freight, etc., have been obtained.
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Statement

Showing the allocation of Nitrogen from variof*€ countrieff dnrinq 1948-49 and the Types and[ 
quantities of Chemical Fertihsers to he received during the ahot>e period.

Source
Quantity
of

Nitrogen

1’yp©̂  Quantities of 
fortiliBerH

Metric tone

1. BeUiam 6273 iNot avniltihlr.
2. Canada  . 4172 Not availnble.
8. C>iile 3000 2o,144̂  tons Sodium Nitrate.
4. Italy 3000 Not Available.
6. U. K. 7940 37,212 long  tons  Sulphate of 

Amrn<>riia.
6. U. S. A.

Total

4000 

.  28,345

19,213 long  tons  Sulphate  of 
Amm >nia.

port o  Bones and Import o  Ferti izers

243. Ŝhri H. V. Kamath; Will the Honournb̂**. Minist̂.r of Agriculture 
be plensf̂d to state:

(a) the total quantity of bones, in different qualities or categorieB, exported
from India during the years 1946-47 and 1947-48; ^

(b) whether imported fertilizers contain phosphates, and if so, why larg» 
quantities of bones are allowed to be exported;



(o) whether Gavemment are aware that the export of bones results m 
sLortage of phosphatio manure in the country;

(d) if the answer to part (c) above be in the affirmative, why the use of 
bones is not encouraged in place of imported phosphates; and

(e) if the use of superphosphates is considered prefeifftble to that of bones,
why impetus is not given to its manufacture? "  ^

The Honourable Shri Jairamdail Doulatram: (a) The total  quantity  of
crushed brTues and bone-grists exported outside India during the year 1946-47 
was 45,308 tons.  The.ligures for t;be year 1947-48 are not yet completely 
available and will be placed on the table of the house in due course.

(bj to (d). Ĵ'he imported fertilisers contain phosphates in  the  form  of 
amuioniiiiii phosphate and ûper-phosphHte.  Ammonium phosphate which is 
a mixed manure containing both nitrogen and phosphates, is used for agricul
tural purposed, while the super-phospbate imported in small quantities eacb 
year, is meant for allocation to sugar mills only for sugar-juice clarificatioD 
as there is a religious prejudice against the use of bone superphosphate for thi» 
purpose.

It is not very helpful to retain all our crushed bones in India when it is
impossible t̂3 use them as such.  Bones are useful as manure in the  form of
bone menl which contains 20—21 per cent. Phosphoric Acid and is  a bye-
product produced  in the process of crushing bones.  IJaw bones are  crushed
only for exporting purposes and if the export of crushed bones and bone grist 
is totally i)Vohil)ited, bones will not be crushed in India.  This will deprive the 
country of a large quantity of bonemeal, the bye-product which is  âluable 
fertiliser.  Î U not possible to reduce all bones into bonemeal because the 
expenses of complete pulverization of bones into powder are very great.  In 
oth T countries gelutine and glue and ossein are manufactured out of cnisbed 
bones and bonê Tist.  Uutil we develop these industries we are obliged to go 
throut̂li n partial process and while retaining fill the bone powder produced in 
the jjrt liminarv process of bone crushing, we have to export crushed bonew-ŵhich 
we art.* not able to use.  Attempts are beiftg madia to develop in India  an 
industry for utilizing crushed bones. As soon as it is able to absorb the quantity 
of crushed bone:i nvnilable, the expoH of crushed bones would ceaso. The 
utilisation of bonefe for the manufacture of superphosphate is also not economical 
here at present in India and most of the superphosphate manufacturers in 
India are therefore utilising imported rock phosphate for the manufacture of 
superphosphate at economical rates.

The present export price of crushed bones is very Remunerative and brings 
in valuable fc.reign exchange.  As compared with the import price of Rock 
Phosphate of l̂s. 100 per ton, the present, export price for crushed bones is? 
Us. 8f50 per ton.  It is estimated that by exporting 100,000 tons of cruphed 
bones and importing its equivalent namely, 50,000 tons of rock phosphate f'one 
ton of ro.̂.:c phosphate being equivalent to 2 tons of bones in phosphorus content), 
the country should produce all the superphosphate required (at much cheaper 
rato) and at the same time earn Es. 3 crores worth of foreign exchange mostly 
in hard currency.

(e)  Every possible assistance is being given by the Government of India 
to the Indian Superphosphate manufacturers for the increased production of 
superphosphate. As practically all the Indian manufacturers have now based 
their prcduetiori of superphosphate on imported rock phosphate, h’beral imports 
of rock phosphate from abroad are being allowed. Transport facilities for the 
movement of rock phosphate to the factory sites, are also being afforded to 
the superphosphate manufacturers.  The grant of licences for the import of 
«ûr|3hosphate machinery, etc., are being recommended by this Ministrŷ

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 289
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• _
Bbibbay and  Corbuttion amon  ai way  Sta  o  a on Supp ies

Depabtmbnt

244. *Shri Elshorlxnohan Tripathi: (a) Will the Honourable Minifiter of 
Kail ways be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been 
4rawn to persistent public complaints of corruption and bribery among Baiiway 
staff in the department of wagon supplies?

‘  (b) If so, have Government taken steps to enquire into the truth of Buoh
■allegations?

(o) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what has been the 
result of such enquiries?  ‘

The HOxumrable Dr. Joihii Matthai: (a) Yes.

(b) The Special Police Establishment that was get up by the Government 
of India in the year 1942, enqiyres into complaints j)f corrupticfl̂ and bribery 
^mong Central Government employees including railway employees, that are 
brought to their notice.  I>epartmental investigations are also made by Eailway 
Administrations on complaints received by them.  Action is also taken in 
<5aaes of irregularities detected directly by Administrations.

(c) Tha results of the enquiries during the year ending 30th June, 1948 for 
-6 India a Government Railways are given below-

Total number of complaints—180.

C'Oses in which investigations are still pending—46

Cajfis which were dropped after investigation—97.

Cas'̂y in which action was taken either departmentally t through prose
cution'—48.

Tieports from the other four Indian Government Railways will be placed 
*on th:̂ tnbl(* of the House when available.

Ban on t port o  Bones and use o  Bone-mea  and Human aste

AS anure

245. *Shri R. 'Bf. Dlwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be pleased to state whether experiments have been made by the Govem-
' ment of India with bone-meal manure? •

(b) If so, with what crops and t̂h what results have such ezperiments 
"been made?

(c) If the cxperiirients have proved, both in experimental farms and  in 
outside areas, that there is substantial increase in yields especially of food- 
grains, what special steps have been taken for encouraging the production and 
use of bone-meal manure?

(d) What is the total quantity of bone-meal used before the war, during 
war-time and after the cessation of hostilities, what is the extent of land that 
received this manure, and what are the different varieties of̂ crop for which ft
was used? *

(e) Tn view of the fact that» the total supply of different manures  falls 
•short of the country's requirements, do Government propose to ban the export 
of (i) raw bones, and (ii) crushed bones?

(f) Is it a fact that for want of factories in the country equipped with suit
able machinery for the manufacture of higher and more valuable articlefl like 
Gelatine from bones, the bone-factory owners are pleading for export permit(| 
for raw bones and crushed bone?

(g) Are any efforts being made espeoially in the villages for the utUisatton 
of human waste as manurê ̂If so, ̂ at aw they?



toie Honourable Slixi Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) and (b). A Btaienient (No. 
I) i*elatiiig to experiments made by government with bone-meal manure and the 

crops concerned and the results achieved is placed on the table of the House.

(c) The use of bone-meal as a manurê has been encouraged by tĥ. Govern

ment of India who have sanctioned grants to Provincial Goveniments in con
nection with their schemes for the subtiidised distributiou of  bone-meal,  ii'he 

production of bone-meal can be increased  only if  the bone-crushing  industry 

crushes more bones, for bone-meal is a bye-product of the process  of  crushing 

bones.  This industry is therefore being encouraged to increase the crushing 

of bones from 40,000 tons to 1,20,000 tons in the year beginning from 1st July, 

1948.

(d) A statenj€nt (No. II) showing the required informaLion about the' i-on- 

sumption of bone-meal, so far ava;laL>ie, is planed ou cue labit: ol tuu hoiiSL.

(e) Export of raw bones is- totally prohibited.  Only crushed bones and

bor.e grists are allowed to be exported on a restricted quota basis lixed âch 
year by tiie Government of India.  It is not  very helpful to re'tain all our

crushed bonee in India when it is impossibje to  use them as sû h. Bones are

only useful as manure in the form of bone-meal which contains 20—21 per cent. 

P2 05 and is a bye-product produced in the process  of crushing bones.  Raw 

bones are crushed only for exporting crushed bones and if the export of crushed 

bones is totally prohibited, this will deprive the country of large quantities of 

bone-meal.  For, the bone crushers do not find the payment thiy can receive 

for the bone-meal produced (which is 25 per cent, of the tota. bone weight) to 

be adequate for the expenses incurred in the process of b̂ ne crushing.  It is 

not poHSible also to reduce all bones into bone-meal since it would be a very 

expensive proeess and the value of the bone-meal produced will make the pro

duction unrcmunerative.  jOn the other hand until tlie industry for manufac

turing crushed bones mto glue' and gelatine and other products has been estab

lished in India, there is no alternative left except to export the crushed bonetj 

which enables the bone crushing industry to be run successfully.  But even 

these crushed bones are allowed to be exported only on coiuliti(>n ol  equivalent 
amount of rock phosphates being imported hito India.

The present export price of crushcd bones is very reiiiiinerative  and brings
in useful foreign excnange.  As cornparcd with  the import  price  of  Î lc»

Phosphate of Îh. 100 per ton, the present export price for crushed bones is 

Rs. 35̂3 per ton.  It is estimated that by exporting 100,000 tons of crushed 
bones and importing its equivalent nameiy, 50,000 tons of Rock Phospnate 

(one tor* of Rock Phosphate being equivalent to 2 tons of bones in Phosphorus 

content), tfce country  could produce all the superphosphate  required (at much 
cheaper rate) and at the sariKj time t̂arn Rs.  crores worth of foreign excrTianiji: 

mostly in hard currency. *

(f) Yes.  Thert* are at present rio fantorios in Tndiii for tbo inaunfadtun̂ ot 

■glue and gelatine from bonejj.  Unless glno ami gclatiim- an3 first extnu!ted 
from bones and superphosphate nnmufactured  ;i l)y<.-]»ro(lnct ns  is  dono  in 

eountriBS nbroad, the manufacture of superphosplmte from b(/noK will not be 

an economic proposition.  In the circumstances, the bone factory owners art* 

naturally m favour of being allowed to ewxport crushed bones.  Tf this was f>rr>- 

hibited, the factories will not crush bones and no bone-meal would be avail

able for manuria] purposes.

(g) The village compost schemes operatjing at present in provinces involve 

the use of village waste materials such as cattle shed wastes, litter, house- 

sweepingri, etc.̂ and not hlinlan waste.  In pursuance of the recommendations 

of the AlMnfllft Compost Conferemse and the Central Manure (Compost) T>evelop- 

ment Committee, the conversion of village night soil into manure by the adoption
of Trench Latrines is under the active  consideratfon  of 

govWDineD̂. .
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 ̂ Statement I -

Experimtnt% on Hont-meal

Accoiding to efllimates the potential sir?>ply of bom-meal in India i*j iwarly 1,000,000 
ton* of which not more than 6 per cent, is being used at prosput.

■ • ' "  _
Bonemeal con tains 3-4 per cent, nitrogen, and 18-25 per cent. P,  Of this total

Pg 0|. about 4 peFcent. is readily available to the crop.

Response to bonemeal or to any other phosphatic fei'tilizor is dependent on the soil 
type and the initial avaialble P, 0# coutont ot the soil.  If nitrogen and phosphorous are 
deficient then response to NP will be more than to N.  J'here is a considerable amount > 
ol evidence to show that phosphate deficiency ia a factor of importance in many of the 
red soils, particularly those of the* textur.'illy lighter types.

Bonemeal is ĝerally found to be ciiectivc in acid soils while very little response is 
obtained to this fertilizer in soils which are on the alUalino aide.  Indian experience is in 
agreement with this general finding.  At Dacca, in iiengal bonemeal at 66 lbs.  Pj Oe  pins 
Jime 6 mds. preceded by greon manuring in the year before the experiment was found 
to be better ̂ han no manure, for food ci'ops.  For paddy bonemeal (20 lbs. N plus 160 lbs. 
Pgv O,) was found to be bettor than no manure.  Bonemeal (50 lbs.  Pi Os)  plus lime 5 
ffiaunds was found to be better than no manure for paddy in the Jute-Aus'Paddy rotation.

The best effect of bonemeal are generally observed when it is used in conjunction with 
a manure containing large quantities of organic matter, particularly green manures.  In 
this case the substance produced by the decomposition of green manurê assists i/he solution 
of the phosphoric acid of the bonemeal and thus makcB the latter much more available for 
tiie plant than would othorwiwe be the case,  'îhe bonemeal generally gives higher yield 
in the second crop as it requires some time to decompose.  >

In Cochin it wiui observed that bonemeal generally gavo the high yield in  second 
crop of paddv.  In Ti-avancore bonemeal applied at 30 lbs.  Pj O. per acre increase<l the 
yield of paddy by 60 per cent, over that of the control plots.  At llichhai, C. P.» in an 
experiment conducted for five years from 1930-35 to study the effect of phosphatic mantjre 
singly or in combination witli green manure on paddy, it was obseryed that the effect of 
phosphatic fertilizers increased when aĵlied in conjunctiou with gruen manure.  The highest 
yield was olrtained by thêpplication ol̂bonemeal at 247 lbs. Pj Og per acre (Sethi-Manuring 
of paddy, I. C. Â It, Misc. Bui. No. 38, 1940),  At Borhampur, Oritsa, green leaf plus 
bonemeal or bonemeal alone gave increased yields of paddy over v no manure.  The residual 
•fleet of these treatments was alfto significant.

lit Jh at Aduturfti, (MadtuH) for tlnee yciHi (1933-36) grc«n leaf
ftt the rate of 4,CW lbs. por acre plus bonemeol or iKjnejoJly at 40 lbs. P, O, pM acrt was

IjithLt irr«n T*  I 1  i . wos not effective
1 ̂  green mn.ir.  tt wM also observed that there was interaoUoii b«».woeii green leaf

with^ZS« (4,000-6,000 IbB. uor acre) combined
„ 1  /o/SSTT®*’ (50-100 Il«.) was ttcnerally more effective than lesser

ŝes of green leaves (2,000 lbs. per acre) combmed with higher doses of bonemeal (150—200

• * experiments carried out ut the I. A. U. 1. Karm, New Delhi and iU Sub-
■tatlon, Karnal, With bonemeal showed that no jcwponse was detained in the yield of bcrseem 
or mixture of Rhodes grass and lucerne at Delhi or in the yields of paddy at Karnal.

lione super is prepared by treating bone with sulpliuric ari,) l.„ ___  ■   ̂ •
acid i. relea«d and made -availaWe to the crop tC mt̂ .od ^
result, than bonem̂ alone.  In some prelimiJry experiĴlnte conXĉ
the compoetmg of bonemeal with sulphur has given verv encoiirÂJnrr
and the following crop ;)f maiue  The yields of berseem 11044 45̂ with beraeem

residmil effects of the fertilizers wera studied were 288, 275 and 309 mflnnia
in the respective treatments.  Another advantaireous meihod Is fo  *v.  o-cre,
which results in rwnoving the oily and gelatinous matter from the bon̂ T'and  the ‘

*.  PWhoru., in the manure mow* availaWe (Ttir'̂ron

fforJS'.sssri'SL'ssr'’
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210.—248.  [CANCKTihKl).] "

atŝ ada oney Ordkr ukms Fo.t D auwar Post Omoas

249. *Bhxl E. R. Diwakar: Will the Honourable Minister of Gammunioatioiis
l)u ])loas(:cl to state.':

(m) whether (rovermneut are aware that the post oflic5e6 in Kannada and 
parliciUar.y the Dharvvar post office  are »ot supplied with  Kannada money 
order forms but are supplied instead with Gujrati and Urdu money order lormB, 
neither of which is the regional language of J)harwar; > ‘

(b) w’hether Government are aware lliat this bas caused very great inooo-
venience to the public and that cqniplaints have been made to the Post Matter, 
Dharwar; and ♦ *

(c) if so, what steps are taken to  such anomalies in future?

The Honourable Mr« !̂afl Ahmad Kidwai: (a) I am very thankful  to the
Honourable Member for bringing to Governments notice that forms  in  the 
regional language (Kannada) are not being supplied at these offices; on enquiry. 
Government have ascertained that this is a fact.

(b)  and (c).  The omission was due to stoppage of printing of forms  in 
Kannada temporariljĵ due to paper shortage.  The  inconvenience  caused is 
regretted but >̂rinting has since  been taken up and the  first instalment of 
10,000 forms in Kannada are expected to be received this week.

" ' ♦  '

BBVIfl̂ Oy OF SOALH OF BbA HSS AliLOWANOB TOR PoSTS AKD TbLBOBAFHS

,  mp oybbs

250. *8hri E. E. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commu
nications be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to the fact that the index figure of the costt of living for the last thrfee 
months is in the neighbourhood of 360?  .  ̂ ..

fb) If so, have Government considered the necessity of revising the slab 
pcnle of dearness allowance »*to Post and Telegraph employees in view of the fact 
that according to the Central Pay Commission's Report, para. 78, page 47, the. 
cun*ent slab was good only for so long as the index figure was 290f

*  (c)  If Government have not yet revised the scale, when- do they intend
doing so? .

The Bonottrable Mr. EaA Ahmad Kidwai: The question  has been trans
ferred to the Ministry of Finance  and will be answered  by the Honourable
the Finance Minister on the 28rd Aûiist 1948. f

- t

b-oroanisatioî o  ai way obks op at Hub

26il ♦Shri E. E. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways
be pleased to state whether Government have decided to re-organise  the 
■Railway Workshop at ETubli on a more efficient basis?

(b)  If so, do Government contemplate providing more %ower  to  that 
workshop?  ̂  ̂ ^

(e) Have Government considered the possibility of  taking  power from 
Gersoppa, which is now in a position to provide enough power to the Bombay 
Gnvernmeni under a contract?

(d) Tf so, what steps have Government taken in that direction?

(o) Are Government aware that enough welfare amenities, such as trade- 
sQbools, maternity homes and canteens supplying meals  have  not  been 
pîovided to the workers of the Hubli Railway Workshop?

(f) Tf so, what are the reasons for not providing these amenities?
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The Ĥ urable Dr. John Xfttttui: (a) The reuiodelliug  of Uie  ll-ailwuy 
Workbhop at Hubli is at present being examined, and no decision has yet been 
Reached.

(b) if tlie reuiodeliing ̂ plann are tinaliy accepted some additional electric 
power will be required.

(c) The possibility of taking power from u centrâ source, if it is available, 
will receive" considerJition.

(d) The Railway Board are  in correspondence  with  the Government of 
Bombn> on the subject of obtaining power from Gersoppa. ^

(e) and (f).  The desirability of providing certain amenities for the Hubli 
Bttilway Workkshops is ̂ acknowledged,  and plans  for canteens have  been 
pref)ared.

mo a  o  Contbo  on Pe ntin  Papbb
V.

252. *Shri B. &. IMwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
and Supply be pleased to state whether Government have decided to lift the 
control on printing paper? v

(b) If so, from what date will it be operative and if not, why not?

Hie Eoiiourable Dr. Syama Praaad Mookerlae: (a) No.

(b) It is not proposed to decontrol paper, because s\ipplies are still Reriously
short of requirement. ^

Provision of ights in rah  on abbo  auos inx of 
. . ail ay

263. *86111 Govbid Dag: Will the Honourable Minister of RaUways be
pleased to state:

fa) whetRer Government are aware that all the carriages including ladies 
and upper class compartments, in trains on the nanw gauge line of the Bengal 
Nâ nr Bailwny in the Central Provinces have no lights;

(h) whether Government are aware that this state of affairs has been con
tinuing for a long ‘time and if so, why no steps have yet been taken to provide 
lights in these trains; and

i
(c) whether Government propose to take any action in this matter?

The Hononrable Dr.  Matthli: (a) No.  Goyemment are,  however,
'‘■aware that certain carriages on the narrow gauge line of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway in the Central Provinces are* running without lights.

(h)  and (c).  This has been  the stat̂ of affairs  since  the beginning of 
March, 1948. .  ' '

 ̂ This has been due to the difficulty in obtaining necessary supplies of electric 
bulbs in iJhe country caiised by shortage of raw-materials, laboqr unrest and 
civil commotions, particularly in the Calcutta area where the lamp factories are 
situated, and also to the diflRcultv in obtaining? Bupplies from ov̂PRf̂fts againi>t 
orders placed on the Dirê'tor  General, India Store«»  Dennrtmonf.  Tionrlon. 
These difficulties have now been largely overcome and it  expected fhnf the 
pojsition wîl improve in the  ̂ too distant future
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Stoppa e o  Obktimb a ds toe ttnnin  Stâ  on B. . ai way

254. *8eth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Mmlster of Bailways  b©

pleaped to state:

fa) whether it is a fact that payment of overtime wages has been stopped 
to Cjuards, l̂rivers and Eimning Staff of the Bengal Nagpur̂ B̂filway Goods 

Trains; ^

(b) wholher Government are aware that the new arrangement which has
come into force a couple of months ago has resulted in detention of goods trains 
at stations for some days as the drivers leave the train̂ at stations where their 
working hours come to an end; .

(c) whether Government are aware that this,practice results in great dis
location of goods traflSc in these days of acute wagon shortage; and

(d) if so, what steps Government are taking in this direction in order to set 
matters right?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) The- reply iŝin the negative.

(b), (c) and (d). The expression ‘new arrangement’ used by the Honourable 
Member, presumably refers to the orders issued in accordance with the recom
mendations o? the Central Pay ConnniRsioTi, fixing a ceiling limit to the running 
allowances earned by the loco «nd transportation running staff.  Certain 
unintended hardships in the application of the orders were brought to notice 
of Government and -the niles were thereupon revised to remove the hardships. 
In the meantime some instances occurred of engine crews refusing to  work 
beyond eight hours as a mark of protest against the system  of payment  of 
running allowances, resulting in n few goods trains having fo be stabled.

The whole matter of the  rationalisation of the  scales of basic pay  and 
nmning allowances, and the framing of .Banning Arawance Buies on a uniform 
basis is at present under review by an expert Committee which is at present 
writing its report.  ̂ •

PROTOstoD bw Bai way Ltitbs iw Obtssa

255. ’Sliri Blswanatb Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Eailways be
plea«ie(̂to state: ,

fa) the number and names of Bailwâ lines that are proposed to be cons
tructed and the route mileage covered in each case within  the  province  of 
Ori'̂pa and the 28 Rtates merged in Orissa;
(b)  the names pf those lines imdor investigation and tihose that are for or 

und̂'T imraediaf*e execution;  • '
'  fc) the progress made in each case; and
(<i\) the programme of construction in each casfe?

The Honourable Dr. John Xatthal: fa) to (d).  Necessary  information is 
being laid on the table. _ '

--------  ^

Statement

fa) The railwav projectn proposed for invesfj(ration, and the ro'it© milea|i(e covered in 
each case "within th© province of Orisftn and the 23 States merp̂ed in Orissa are fpven below : 

of Projects \   ̂ in OriffRO

1. Jfamnfjundarn-Tfnyaqha/In via Taordalnnr and Nowranppnr  ... 78
t, Kon/ta(jaon‘SamhaJ/ptir via IlaipRvh KantRhanji Lochipnr  ...  ...  333
3. Ponrkela-Talrhnr ...  .  ...  ...  ...  ...  140
4. Khvrdn ôftff-Lorhipnr via Sonepur ...  ...  ...  128
6. Normnndt-Jptfa ...  ...  ...  ...  ...  13
6. ̂ îrupafin-(rimvp̂tr,  ConverRTon from Narrow Gaufîe to Broad Qauĝ

and it8 #»xtension to Blŝamcnttack  ...  ...  ...  68
7. Oopnlnnr-FufurlJconda via ’Berharopnr  ...  ...  ...  67
'3. JftffdaT'pitr’Jevporn-Pnfiwa-KoftavalnM  (part  of  Nagptir̂ ViMga*

patam through ronte)  ...  ... 64
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(b) All the above projects except itema 6 uod 6 are undpr invostigation.  Only t̂o of 
the projects, viz,, SambiUpur-Kaiitabftnji and Roorkela-Talcliar bave l̂en included by the 
0#&tral Board̂f Traniport in the list of 12 top priority projeotu on which tlie available 
'Tesouroea are to be concenti’ated during the quinqueniiun, conuiiencing from the year 1948-49.

 ̂ (c) The progress made in each case is given below : ~

1. Bamagundam-Uayaghada,—The survey has bwn completed.  This line was intended
to provi<ie an East-West connection from the N-. S. Railway to Haipui’-Viziana- 
gram Chord, a necessity which no longer exists.

2. Kondagasn-Scanbdpur.—Traffic and engineering surveys ha\ce been completed iu
two sections, viz.y Kondagaon-Kantabunji and Kantabanji-Sambalpur.  The por- 

''  tion between Kantabanji jind Sambalpar has l)een placed by the Central Board
of*'Transport in the HI of top priority>|)roject8.  The portion between Konda 
gaon and Kantabanji is financially unreniunerative.

3. Rouikda’T<dchar.̂*T\xe field work of the traffic and engineering sqrveys has been
completed and the report is under compilation.

4. Khurda lioad-TjOchipur,—Traffic and  engim;cring  8urvey«  huvo  been  completed.
The project is financially unremunerative.

6. Noamundi’Joda.—Iso survey has yet been taken in hand.  Due to limited rMOorcei,
it has been decided not to carry out any investigation for the present,

 ̂ 6. Naupada-Gunujfr-Biasamcuttack.—Traffic survey has been côipleted.̂ The question
of purchase of the Naupada-Qunupur narrow gauge line is under consideration.

7. Oopalpur̂ Bussdkonda,—Traffic and engineering surveys have been completed.  The
'  reports are under examination.

8. /agd<Upur-Jeypore-Padwa-KottavalaHa,--’Vh\A  forms  part  of  the  through  route
’ between Nagpur and Vizagapatam.  Traffic and engineering surveys have been

completed and the reports are under compilation.

(d) The two projects included in the  list of top priority projects, aM mentioned in (b)
above, are programmed for construction as follows :

"  (i) Bambalpur-Kantabanji  ...  ...  ...  1949-50 to 195152.

(ii) Hourkela-Talchar ...  ...  ..., m9-50 to 1952.53.

The remaining projects will bo examined iu due courae by the Central Board of TranS' 
port in consultation with representatives of the Provincial Government and any project 
which they accept as falling mider the list of top priority projects will bo added tg the 
programme and others which do not so qualify but which would normally have gone forward 
will be put aside for review as and when  the overall resources position improves or priorities
alter or at the end of the quinquepniym  whichever is eariler. It is, therefore,  not possible
at this stage to state if work on any of the projects in Orissa other than the two mentioned 
above will actually be taken in hand and, if »o, when. „
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UNSTAEliED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEliS
♦  «  *

TptB Test of Aocx>tots Bbajigh of Posxa and Tblkgkaphs Dbpabtmbht
I. Shri R. R. Diwakltf: Will the Honourable Miuister of Oommunioationf

be pleHsed to stCite:

(a)  whether it is a fact that reviBion of the tinie test of the aooounts braoeh 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department has been under consideration sinoe 
1986; and

(b)  if the reply to part (a) above be in the aflfirmative, wĥt are the 
for such delay and how long it may still take to come to the final decision?

The Honourable Mr. Rafl Ahmad Xidwai: (u) No, the revision of the time- 
tests is under consideration from 1945 and not from 1938.

(1̂ Information required for the revision of the time-tests is being colJected 
and a decision will be reached shortly.  In the meantime staff in excess of the 
number justified by the eristing time-tests have been allowed wherever justified.



A ountants* amination in Posts and Tb boeap s Dbpabtmbnt

2.  Shii B. E. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communiotttions 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the number of candidates who 
volunteered to appear for the examination of accountants in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, is not su£&cient as compared with the number ot 

vacancies? ,

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the afl&rmative, what is the reason 

therefor?

(c) How many examinations were held and in what years since the intro
duction of the examination?  . ^

(d) What is the number of candidates who applied for permission to appear 
at each examination, the number of candidates who were permitted to appear, 
and the number of those who actually appoared?

(e) What is the number of candidates who were declared as successful in 
each such examination?

The Honourable Mr. RaA Ahmad Kidwai: (a) Ko.

(b) Does not arise.

(c), (d) and (e).  The first examination was held in the year 1924  and 
information regarding the years up to 1935 in which examinations were held is 
not readily available.  From 1935 onwards the examinations were held in 1985, 
1938, 1941, 1944 and 1947.  A statement is placftd on the tahle giving the 
information asked for from 1935 onwards.  ^
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Statement

The information in respeot of oandidates ainoe the jrear 1935 is as fbllowB •—

/
Years

Number  of 
candidates 
permitted

Number
actually
appeared

Number
declared
successful!

1935  . • • • 726 336 26

» 1938  . • • 662 264 S9

'•1941  . 65S 265 102

1944  . • • • • 771 302 60

1947  . • 520 241 95  ,
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMB  O INDIA ( EGIS ATIVE)
DPiJBATS

( abt IIPbocebdinos other than Questions and Answbks)

Monday, 1th Aug-ust, 1948,

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the "̂ouncil House at « ̂ 
Quarter to Eleven  of  the  crock,  Mr.  Spoakej  (The Honourable 
Mr. (i. V. Mavftlankar) in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS    ̂ ^

See Part I)

1145 A. M.   '   ‘ .
BESO UTION RE; INDIAN ' PARIAMENTAR  GROUP O INTER

PARIAMENTAR UNION   , '   ,

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nebxu (Prime Minister and eader of the
Houfie): Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution: ^
‘‘This Afiaernbly is of opinion that tho Honourable the SpcBker he pleased to iuke steps

to  form an Indian PafliaHnentaryGroup of the Intor-Pwlium at̂u‘y Union iu couXormity
with tho oimâ nd'object of the said Union." ^ '

ThiR  Inter-Parliamenlary Union was formed some sixty yeors ago for the
purpose of promoting international arbitration and peace. The Union is an
association of parliamentary groups constituted within  the various oatipnal 
parliaments set up on democratic lines. A group may be formed in each parlia
ment ijom amongst the Members of the nationâ Pdrliament oi the Country. 
Then; is no particular formality connected with the creation of an Inter-Pj>rli:i- 
mentary Group and its admission to the tJnion.  A group constitutes itself ajid 
announces its menibership. The Union is a ederation of National Groups. Each 
Group within a Parliament draws up its own rules of association and fixes the 
amount oîactual contribution of its members.  In its internal working ' each 
Group is autonomous, subject of course to the limitation that it conduces its 
work in conformity witli the aims of the Union to which it is affiliated.

. The aims of the Union are as follows:

"   (a) to promote personal contacts between Member of the  World's
Parliaments,

b) to work for the establishment and develojment of democratic instil 
 ̂  tutions and the advancement of tiie fork of peace and inter-

natiunal co-operation;

  (o) to study and eek solutions for all questions of n̂  international

charbcter suitable for settlement by parliamentary action;

(d) to make suggestions for the development of parliamentary institutions.

 ̂There is an InttT-Parlinmentary Couifcil on which each Group is represented 
by two delegates. The Executive Committee of five m̂ mbers superviaes the 
work, of the In ter-Parliamentary Bureau, and it is located at Geneva.

This question ̂ arises immediatelv now because a meotintr of this Inter
parliamentary Dniun ŵill be held fairly soon.  An invifation for this hn̂ been 
neeived by thw Honourable the Speaker for this House to send fts d >̂legnte*5 
to tho meeting. ou, Sir, were good enough to consult me abpnt it   1 
expressed the view of Goveniment that we would welcome our Rssociation with
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Padi Jawaarlal Ner . . .    .
fia Ui  ad a if is I  is sedig m(j rerese aies i will e i 
e li ess f igs if e rale e Seaker se se rerese aies 

ad  e er me.

1 r se erefre a  is liesl i  we ma  ̂em wer e Seaker 
 assiae ia Asseml wi is Ui .   

r. Seaker: Kesli  m ed:
Tis Asseml is f ii  a e rale lje Seaker e laafle(f  ake iea 

% frm a I dia Parliame ar r  f e I erParliame ar Ui  i fr  
wi  e aims ad je s f e said Ui *

Sliri . . Kama (.P. ad erar: eeral: r.   Seaker Sir e aim
liis I er-Parliame ar Ui  as defied i Arile 1  e Sa es i e 

r re s lied  e Asseml Offi  ̂is  er  ladale  ideed. Te 
geesis f is Ui  a ears  ae ee a a relimiar meeig rgaised 
i Paris i 1   a emer f e riis Parliame ad a De  f Ie 
re  amer.  N d will gaisa da a e eed fr is Ui  ad 
Se wrk f s  a Ui  is s remel grea.  We ae all ee wrkig fr 
eae raig fr eae ad sriig fr eae all ese ears  eae is 
 e m sig.  Saesme ad dilias weer I d  mea Idia’s 

Saesme ad dil mas  ms f e wrld's s esme ad   di’ mas
ae made eae a maer f war.  We ere is war we dlkr̂f   eae s
afer war w alk f eae.   a few ears afer eae we agai alk f war. 
Ta is e sii  da.  Terefre we all agree a We s ld ake ses 
 assiae r r Idia wi as s d fr eae r g ages wi 
is Ui  s a we ma e ale  ake aie ses i fr era e f is 
idea f wrld eae wrld - erai  ad wrld r er l.

 I w ld like a lile larifiai  ad a lile mre ifrmai   e 
i s a ae arise i ei  wi e liesl i  a as js ee 
m ed  e eader f e se.  ere i liis r re i Arile 1 f 
e Sa es e aim is said  e  r m e ers al as ewee 
emers f Parliame  fr er  i ges   sa a er» will e a 
miiersal rgaisai  f ai s  î we r r d  e las age f e 
lile am le aa ed  e r re we fid a am g e ries 
rerese ed r wi are gig  e rerese ed a is fere e i E me 
e m  e S  Asia ries d  figi-e a all ad ssia wi 
is e f e rea Pwers f e wrld is als  i e ii-e.  Â g e 
Âsia ries a will e rerese ed a me 1 fid l 5 ames Iraq 
Ira Sria T̂ea  ad a semi-Asia r amel Eg Î w ’ 
all i Asia i is arl Asia ad arl Afria ad a is w  I said semi- 
Asia.  Aar fr m ese fie ries ere is  er Asia imr wi 
as ee rerese ed r is gig  e rerese ed̂ a is fere e. e 
w ld like e me ifrmai  as  we er r eig rig Asia riea 
wi ae js emerged afer e las Wrld War fr m e darkess f 
laer i  e s lig f freed m will ae a lae a e fr mig 
fere e. ease if a all a  ai s will ll eir weig i e iise 

f eae. I eliee ad I am i ed a i is l e Asia ries 
wi will d s. ad limael a iee eae i e wrld. Tere is ig i 
is am le wi rws a  lig  is i. •

Te is r re ges   sa (age  a *a Parliame  are i ied 
 ake ar i e wrk f e Ui . I d  k w if  Sir as Seaker 
f is Ae r e eader f e se k ws da we er all e ries 
f e wrld ae ee i ied r : ease ere is a lile saj i i d we 
fid i a e m f age 3: I sas **All Parliame s i will e see are 
i ied  ke ar i ie wrk f e Ui .  Arile 1 adds i e same 
se e ê a e wrk f i erai al eae ad - erai  ewee ai s 
is  e eaalised ad deel ed  dem ra  lies. Te wrds **dem ra
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aud democratic" have ..tcu much abused and mis-used iu the past.  Who 
will judge wiiich country is democratic, aiid which is iioi; which larUaiuent is 
democratic and wluch is iiot V After all, political theorists today are not agreed 
on this, vviicther Britaui and Ameritu are democratic or not they are said to. 
be plutcvdemocracies or capitalist deuiucracies.  Alter all, whai   democ-racy 
nobody clearly knows,  liiven iu the CouBiituent Assembly, during the last 
ststdon, the Honourable the Leader, of the JbLouae, when speaking on an amend
ment fts regards the bjectivus lieBolution, said that it is all very well to say 
that it will be a democratic Kepublî, but what kind of democracy will it be? 
These were his own words. 1 would therefore like to know what is meant by 
the snag in this that the peace and co-operation between nations is to bo 
rstablished and developed on democratio lines.  Whether Kussia is democratio 
or Bot who will judge? Who will judge whether Britain is democi-atio or not 
and whether America is democratic or iiot? Is it liome and the Home Group 
that is going to decide what is democracy and what is i. )t, the group which 
will send invitations to the various countries of the world.

Then I would like to invite the attention of the Leader of the House to a 
report which appeared in the papers the cjher day.  1 do not know how far it is 
authentic, how far the news emanated from ofl&cial sources. That report said 
that India is going to send some observers to this Conference. The point arises 
here, wĥther it will be delegates or observers that are going to hv sent.  If 
it is observers tlxe question is what part they will take at all.  Ŵitl they be 
jnut-ĉ speotatqprs? What is the part they will play in this Conference at liome?* 
If it is delegates, it is more important. What is the mandate they will carry 
from this House? After all, they are going as represenJiatives of this arliament 
and not as Government s repn sentatives.  And if they goas- delegates it is in 
the fitnês of thmgs that they should carry a mandate from this House,* from 
the Indian arliament, and not from any Qoverriment source. Therefore we 
are ooncerned with this question whether our countfljfcndia and our arliament,- 
wi l be represented by delegates or by observers, ft is a moot point.

. We find from this brochure that on y one Group nîy be formed in each 
arliament.  Later on when we turn to the small leaflet attached to it we find 
tifat Groups have been allot̂ d̂ voting stren̂h in the Inter-arliamentary Con
ference at ome. Therêare three categories’(a), (b) and (c). Category (a) 
ays that each Group, irrespective of îsstrength, shall liave a minimum of 
five votes, ŵhether it is a cmmtry consisfing of one* million people r 400 million 
people. Category (b) says that Groups belonging to countries of lesa than one 
million inhabitants shall be entitled to one extra vote; those belonging to 
countries of  to 8 million, 2 votes and so on: and those belonging to countries 
of 850 million population will be entitled to 23 extra votes. The other category 
is the last one: groups consisting of at least 50 per cent.  the Members of the 
Lower Houfie ctf arliament nhifll be entitled to one extra Tote, and so on and 
80 forth. *

Now, flccordincr to thi strength, India i entitled to at least 28 votes; under 
categgry C’ the relative stren̂ of the Group will be decided by you but a 
minimum of 28 votes is absolutely certain for India, if we ehoose to follow this 
table appended in the Schedule. We do not know In what way it is going to 
be constituted.  I hope of course I cannot request the Leader of the House 
because it is a matter, Sir, entirely in your hands but I hbpe vou will be 
pleased to give attention to this Schedule contained in the leaflet appended to 
this brochure.

Then there arises the question of a mandate from this House because I 
aid that our Gronp represents uu, represents our arliament, and not th 
ovemment.  It is made clear hers in thb very brochure that:
-It wffl   be    ̂  the Jnioii it sn orgiaii»tion whldi offeps mmiqw oppoHonitie

otttgUndifur inini»tio»l proMwiw by nmi boldiiur 
MpontiUe pottlicaA porftkHH la tMr own u m.**    ̂  ny   noidinf
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. [Shri H. V, Kairiath "

‘  corfie to the important point now:
Not bein official delegates of  thêir Goveninieinj,  tli -  may  opvess  their own  wws 

I'veely,  uiid it ofton  hiif̂ prnB  Uiat rncinborB of th  >an»o  Group  hp a difl̂'cnt view»  on  a 
bUticJilar quostion.  But such  free and frank diBCussion, InterParliamonUry  meotiirgs  are 
abl-  to  prepare  the  ground  unofTiciall̂  for  intcrncitional  measures  and  deciMonj  to  be 

taken  by  the  rospectivc  stateB........* ' ^

So, Sir. I for -'oy would riqu'est you if it would be i)08sible to allow this 
Hou<e to perniit thi* Parliumont of  ourS. to  express  its  views on  the 
conda tJuit will be brought, up bcvfore the Conference in |lome in Septembef— 
*he Afe'enda is given in the leutlet appended to the brochure—eo that Members
[ this House cuii exprews tholr view on the important mntters that will  come
up before the Conference. There it is stated the A|end» will b*—•

1. Election of the President and Committee of the Conference.
2. General debate on the‘ Report of the ̂ cittaryGoneral. 
3. Principles of international morality.
4. Prote'.ion of.motberi anl children.
fi. Present position with reĵrd to nonielfBOvemiîg Urritorieik  ^
6. Regional economic fvolidarity  and  rêrional economic agrocmeat *

Items 1 and 8 *re relatively unimportfiA ^

Blit Sir, tbo most important item of the Agenda is, to my mind, item 
•PrineipioB of inteniutional morality', which to IncHa aiTd to ludiftfi delegates 
Klunild âflume top ()riority because India has always believed that peace will 
come only through co-operation,̂through international work based on the eternal 
pi'iiicipleB of morality and spirituality. The other day he Leader of the House 
in a message to America, I believe, said it is not so much economic or political 
co-operation that is needed today, but a change in the psychology of the peoples. 
1 w(̂u5 go a step further and say that what we need is a pBychic re-orlenta- 
tior of the entire' humanity and ‘we need today a spiritual Approach to the 
problems of internationiyĝace and. international co-operation. Therefore, Skr 
1 >v<)u1d request you, ir̂ e can manage it within the time allotted to  this 
Ser̂îion, laat we have a brief discussion on the various items on the Agenda 
so that our delegates, if they are delegates—if they are observers .1 have 
v.othing to say, theŷ will sit there and will silently see and come away,—̂but 
if they arc to be delegates the picture changes, the entire face of the situation 
changes and they will be asked to take part—will be in a position to take 
decisions in regard to the important resolutions bef6re them. As a matter of 
fact, later on at page 4 of the leaflet it it stated:

In thjs connection th InterParliamentary   Council makes Pn eamett appeal to the 
national groups to send complete delegations qualified  to take decisions...............**

Not merely just to observe and come away or merely  to make some  speeches
and come "away, but to take decisions in regard to the important resolutions 
vliitih will be subletted to them, in the full knowledge of their responsibility 
l.'iwards the Union and towards their respective Parliaments. The  is nothing 
hh(mi the Govemmerits here the Governments* view does not count, and the 
delegates wUi be guided by the views, by the opinions, by the mandates that 
might be given to them by this House, '

I.fistly, there is another little point which has arisen in connection with this
Kosolution, and that is the financial commitment, the financial oommitmf̂nt of 
t?iis country towards the Union.  As soon as they appear in the Conference 
the delegates will have to make their countrys position known with regard to 
if.'s financial obligation towards the Union.  On   5  the hroc'rmro we find t
'̂Tlioujrh nnofficfnl, tht. Union hnn a roKulnr connf»f.*tinn witti tho novernments  in no 

TBT as it is snpported financially by jt̂ranfs from the difTerent statos.  Thiff praciico was 
inltoducod in 1909 by Oroat Britjiin*  f̂veral Govenmients also pay the travelling expenses 
the memb<‘rs î o attend Ccnfcrencoa or meetings of the InterParliamentary Cpunoil. 
joining the TTnlon, Groups are expected to tftko stepi forthwith to obtain gcantii towards 

tfie central funds of the Union.  These are Axed hv   f̂l̂reed 'Scale of CoatribntionsV**
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What is an agreed scale? We do not know at present, but we hope our 
ccmitry is not committed more than is oommensUrate with the part whic’h she 
will pJay in this Union.  It has happened in the United Nations Organisation 
that we are bearing financial burdens incommerxsm’ute with the part that we 
play ill that Orgjinisation or with India’s sti’ength ai the U.N.O.  Secretariat.
Bo 1 would request you, as The matter is entirely in your hands, to consider
these points, give your earnest attention to thcstl inatier̂, before we send our 
delegati»s Or observerg.  ̂ ’

"Then, Six*, one last word, and I have done. T suggest that our delegatos— 
if they go to attend this conference—should function as an independent unit, 
a completely independent unit. Though we are still not out oif the British 
ommonwealth, I believe, Sir,. that in international: affairs we shall not be 

tied to the apron strin̂ p̂ of Britain oa- of America, or for that matter
any other country ih the world.  When we nign a document,  in

Biblical parlance ̂ Let it not be the hand of Esau and the voice of Jacob’

When we sign, let it bf̂ the hand of India and the yoice of India; let it not 
be the hand of India and the voice of America or of Britain. I hope our dele
gates will toe an independent line, a line independent of any bias in favour of 
America or England, or against any other State, and Will function as Indians 
of a free and fndependent India. U at all the idea of 'One World' has to be 
materialized. 'Ono World' hag to come to fruition, it h only India that  can 
bring it about, because long before Wendell Willkie spoke of it, long before 
other statesmen spoke of *One World*, our sages, our  seers,  chanted  H. 

Thousands sf yenrs ago, our sages declarea
fSarvam halvidam Brahma). All this, not merely this world, but the whole 
Universe is Brahman, and there is nothing else.  There is nothing in this Uni
verse apart from Brahman,  I hope and pray, Sir, that our Group will play such 
a Vital part in the activities and work of this Union; that the time will not be 
fardistant when this Union will evolve, will blossom forth into a Super-Parlia
ment ô Man, the ederation of the World; when, Sir, this Parliament will re
present the machinery, the nucleus of a Woifld Government which our Leader 
of the House and our other statesmen who have been stung to the quick by the 
devastation of modern war, are aspiring after. May that World Government 
come to pass and may th* ancient saying embor̂ied in our  scriptures that

(asudhaiva kutumbakam):  The World is a
family may that 9me to pass,—is my earnest prayer. And my request to yon, 
Sir, is to see that such steps are taken that our delegates will in course of time, 
play their part, in the accomplishment of this noble ideal.

Shri M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar fMrtdras: General): Sir, I only want.ed 
to say a word.  My fciend Mr. amath was extremely surprised as to what 
form of denioeraoy we want. We do want that kind of dpmoeracy where the 
hero nf the W'nr, hurphill. was thrown overboard immediately the war wag 
over. We have to loarn a lesson from the Bnti»?h democracy.  They did not 
merely idolifio him. On the other side there is Russia.  I feit that my friend 
was idolising Ilussia.   *

Shrl H. V. amath: No. Sir.  I do nor idolise Rtjssin.  f am sorry my 
honourohlf̂ friend has misunderstood me. '

ihrl M. AnuitluutaysaMn Ayyahgar: Well Sir, I only w'nnt«,1 to say one 
word. In ussia. is It possible after the ̂end of (hat war, to Ihrpw out the 
person in charge of the Admin is tnitien? That df*inO(*racy was exercised in 
Great Britain and therefore, that is the kind of denlocracy that we want, so 
far.as democracy is concerned
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8hr Jkl. Ananthasayanam Ayyangur .

1 do want also the delegates who go from here not to make any statement 
or commit so far as our future political programme is concerned, I find, Sir, 
from the morning papers a statement by Sir B. N. Baxi wha ĥs been sent as 
a delegate to the Intîrnational Court of Justice to sit there or to discuss, that 
India would not leave the British Commonwealth* of Nations.  I would say 
that while this matter is on the anvil we ought not to commit ourselves. No 
delegate who goes as an official delecate either sent by you or otherwise should 
make statements or commit India m those matters. This is one'other inter- 
national* institution where we can sit together and evolve common forms and 
also benefit in the matter of procedure, so that democracy might be established 
and the rule of the law may prevail all over the world. I wish all sucftess to 
this institution and I hope that under your guidance a proper group will be 
forme;.   . ‘

Tile Honourable Pandit Jawaliarlal Nehru: ir, this debate has attained 
higher levels tliun I anticipated. My proposition was a fairly  simple 'one. 
This Inter-Parliamentary Union is not, by any means, something that might 
develop into One World or One Universe.  It is a bodv which has no executive 
aulhoiity.  It is n body which doeR ncA want to consider any big controversial 
isaijeft which th( United Nationh or the Serniiiiv CoTincil do.

Shri H. V. Kflmath: I never said that it would itself develop into one World 
or ontj UnivorsB.

Mr, Speaker: Let there be no interfefence.

The ffonourat̂  Pandit jAiwaliarlal Kahru: Well, Sir, as I saŷ it is not an
.'Tganisation which will conceit itself with psychic matters eithirr It is an 
orgnnisation chiefly xncant to promote intercourse between parliamentarians all 
over the world. It is n rt.blio forum to discuss parliamcRtary matters without 
committing anybody eittier any Government or even any individusW-and m 
the world today it is important that peoT̂le should know each other; I4f.at legis
lators in various Parliaments should profit by each other’s experience and by 
each other s failure. Therefore, fron that point of view, it is desirable ̂ at we 
should go there and take part in tha - public forum. '

There has been talk of democrao'̂ eto. a very complicated subj<*ct, which 
it is not easy to answer in a phrase this way or that way, even in the way that 
my honourable friend Mr. Ananthattyanam Ayyangar answered it. We' need 
not. therefore, go into that question.  So far ns this organisation is concerned, 
it is open, as far as I know, to every country. Even now. it has within ita 
ranks legislators from countries of var̂'ing types of Government. It has certainly 
from iht legislatures of Western Europe; it hns fr̂ m the legislatures of Eastern 
Europe also. I do not think that TJ S.S.K.  there, althougĥ representatives 
from the T̂S.S B: have n ô come in touch with this organisation; but some 
of the other ‘'̂astern Eur'̂pean comntries are represenfed on it.  So far aa 
Asian counlries   eonoeri *d. Mr. Kamntli is perfectly right in saying that at 
the present moment wo ai  not-.ndequntely represented, but that is I Ihink, 
^ue to various fMofors.  R(T o of them hnvo only recently como into the inter
national 8('ene k̂e Burma 4ike the 1 hilippines, lilce Ceylon. I believe both 
Burma nnd the Philippine  hnve erp, PS'̂êd their willingness to join. J.'ipun 
was of course in this orpn Nation till this war when various thiners happened 
which terminated its conne- Mon.  At th present moment, as the House knows. 
Japan is in a peculiar posit )n. Thus t lere ts no question of any country beinj? 
kefH out Asian. Europeac or anv otbir. It is an inclusive organisation and 
it wnnts to include any couitry that vants to come jn except possibly  cannot
thnf there mav be sooe PToept;rnal̂cieB. but none Qf that kind has been 

brought to my notice.
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RESOLUl'ION BE INDIAN PABLIAMBNTAttY GROUP OP INTEB-PARLIAMKNTABY U>*I0NJ1T

Therefore, 1 ao eot think while I put* this Beeolution to the Houte,   it 
fi;hould underBtand anything mi'ch more than what it says. 1 say thit beoatM 
Mr. Kiitnath’B speech might, J 1̂, delude the House into imagining that fĥy 
are deciding some ver̂ high matter of principle or policy or ̂ t they'are g<iag 
to au organisation which wilf̂ make a vast diflEerence- to the world. It is a u»e. 
ful organisation which we should encourage whĵh should help lift -in promoting 
mternational contacts, but no important question in the world is going to be 
decided there or is being considered there at present. The other organisationa 
wiii do that.   * '

Mr. Kamath sûested that this House should consider yaridiis matters that 
are coming up. This is entirely for you lo decide. The various matttrs that 
are coming up are important; nevertheltiss, they are not, normally speaking, 
of political importance. The care of infants is highly iniportant but ou this 
political parties do not differ, and it is for you, Sir, to consider these problems  
certainly or, it may be that -some menibers of this House interested inight 
‘ consider the Draft liesolution, but in any event, thu representativê of this 
House will go there and I do not think in matters of this kind the House; should 
give specific mandates on issues of this kind.  They can discuss and they can 
generally soy what they feel and leave a certain measure of freedom, because 
as I said, it is not a highly political matter. It is not a matttr which will lead 
to executive actioi' and the House should not attach too much import;anco to 
a jSirticular activity, which probably would not be quite correct.

Mr. Speaker: Before I put the motion to the Hoaise, I will just point out 
. one fact.  I find Kussia's name mentioned as one of the countries in which 
the Inter-Parliamentary Group had been affiiiated to the Union,

Shri H. V. Kamath: That is an old one before the Bevolution.   ^

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is, Russia was there. Then Mr. Kamath referred 
to our present representatives being called Observers’*.  Altlîngh they have 
been called Observers, in substance they act as Delegates. The reason for 
their being called observers is thaf till we have the authority of this House to 
form a group, it was not possib'e or desirable on our part to send a delegation, 
a full-fledged delegation. That is why the word  Observers’* as sn̂ested by 
the Convenere of the Conference was user! while accepting’the invitation.

As regards the contribution, I understand that it will come to about Ra. 14,7B9 
a year.

Tlia HoDOUlrable Pandit Jawalurial Kehnl̂ It will be much less, but the 
maximum is about Rs. 14,769; it is open to ur to determine a smaller figure 
in consultation.

Mr. Speaker: It may be muct less; i!; depends upon us.

 ̂ The question is; *

‘‘This A«Beml:>ly is of opinion that< the Honouiftble tbo Sr»eakor be nleaned to take steps 
if/ form an Indian Parliamentary Group of the Inter-Parliamontary Union in conformity 
with the aimR and objecti of the said Union.̂ ^

The motion was adoptê d̂. .

Dr. P. S. Deehmukh (C.P. and Berar: General): On a point of information, 
may I know If the names* that have already appeared in the newspapers have 
any aiAhority behind th ?̂

Mr. Speaker: Yes. -

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvamT,IMvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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DURGAH KHAWAJA Ŝ HEB (AMENDMENT) BILL

  The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbkal Pate)  (Minister, for Home, Information
and Brottdcasfcing and tbo. States): Sir,  I beg  to move for   leave to introduce
Bill further to* amend the Durgoh Khawaja Saheb Act, 1936.

Mr. Speaker: The question Is:   ^
 TImI ioave 1x3 ĵJinted U) int rod are a Bill  furthei   to amend the   Durgah Khawaja Saheb

Act, im 

'Ihe motion ̂.was adopted, 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

INDIAN ARMY (AMENDMENT) BILL

the Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh (Minister for Defence): Sir, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill firther ti amend the Indian Army Act,

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That leave be granted to introduce a Bill furtha*  o amend the Indian Army 

1911. 

The motion was adopted.

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Sin̂: Sir, 1 introduce the Bill.

COAL MINES ̂ PROVIDENT FUND AND BONUS SCHEMES BILL

The, Honourable Shrl N. V. Oadgil (Minister foi Works, Mines and Power):
Sir,  beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to make provision for the fram
ing of a Provident Fund Scheme and a Bonus Scheme for persons 
employed in coal mines.

Mr. Speaker:̂ The question is:

**That Wave be granted to introduce a Bill to make provision for the framing of a 
Provident Fund Scheme and a Bonus Scheme for ptraona employed in coal Jninee.  *

The motion was adopted.

The Honourable Bhrl H. V. Oadgil: Sir, I introduee the Bill. .

INDIAN TELEGRAPH (AMENDMENT) BILL ^

The Honourable Mr. Bafl Ahmiekl Kidwal (Minister for Communications): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Telegraph 
Act, 186.  ̂ .

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That loave lo granted to ihtrodueo a Bill lo amend the Indiai  Telegraph Act, 188. 

The motion was adopted, 

The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmad mdwa:: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

 ̂ CENSUS OP REFUGEES BILL

 ̂ *nie nonouraWe Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena (Minister of State for ReUef and 
lkhHl)ilitation):>Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a ̂ill to provide for
tbo taking of a cenRus of refugees. ,

Mr. Speaker:̂ The question is:

'That leave be granted to iiitroduce   Bill to provide f/r the takin;̂ of a census of 
refugees, ,

The   -was rfdoptefl.
Hie amourable Bhri Kohan Lai Sflkaena: Sir, T introduce the Bill.
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Hr. Speaker: The House will now proceed with furtl̂er consideration of
the Bill to provide for the rationalisation of the production and supply of 
electricity, and generally for taking measures conducive to the electrical deve
lopment of the ProvinceB of India as reported by.the Select Committee.

Mr. Naxiruddln Ahmad (Wfest Bengal: Muslim): I do not propose to move 
amendment No. 82 as it has already been covered.  I simply beg to draw 
attention to tTie unsatisfactory stale of sub-clause (2) of   '.8.  In fact this
is a power given to the Govormnent to frame rules.  Thê ̂are not complete 
or they have not taken into account all the pliiccs or all the possagos whore the 
power has been given. The Ifst is very inconipleti?. If the liKt  at all to be 
given, it must be complete.  If no list is Riven, there will be no confusion, 
because the draftsman of the rules can read the Act in various plfices-t.iid frftme 
the rules. *But if no such thing is done, if some of the placi.'R aro mentioned 
in the rule-making powerj and others are not mentioned, there i& the risk 
of confusion.  I thjMc the ordinary procedure for the draftsman should be to 
m̂ke out a meticiiimisly full and complete list of all the rule-making powers 
in the body of the Act and then to incorporate thf?m s*Tittlly by giving rĉference . 
to he sections.  In that way alone* you can make the list complete. 
these'observations, Sir, I do not wisfi to press or rather move amendmdent 
No. 88. '

Mr. Speaker: Then thero, is no other amendmeit.

The question is:

That clauije 78 «tand part of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 78 was added to the Bill.

Shii B. . Sondlil (East Punjab: General): I have tp draw the attention of 
the honourable Minister regarding the representation received from the East 
Punjab Government in connection with its Hydro Electric Scheme which li 
already âying about ten lakhs a year. I think special concoflsiong bhould be 
given as the Punjab Government shall be losing a lot of money on account of 
taxation.  I want to know what has happened to the representation.

Mr. Speaker: How does the question arise during the consideration of this 
clause and at this stage? If he has to make a statement in respect of any 
other request, it may be done at the proper time. I do not think it* is a proper 
time in the midst of the passage of a Bill, to make a statement, unless this 
has i>ome relevancy to the clause under consideration.

The Honounble Srt K. V. OMlgU (Minister for Works, Mines and Tower):
I shall reply to this particular query after seeing if anybody wants to make a 
spoech on this particular clause.

Mr, Speaker: The queBtfon is:

T̂hat clause 79 Ftand part of the Bill.

Tlic* motion was adopted.

Clause 7Q was added to the Bill.   *

Shrl T. T. grishnamachari (Madras: General) Sir, I «ove:
That for claueo 8 of the IJill, the following be :

.  Bnard from   «̂r.V>a. Notwith«lM.HiHt! anything contained

l̂lXv   ̂wempt trom
Win ? h «ncoin*, corporation tax or *ny othw lik. t«s
levwd by tie Central Government’’ ^

' E ECTBICiry (SUPP ) BI ConcW.
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[Shri T. T. Kriehnamachari]

Sir, thin is nothing new; I do not claim any originality for this:  This is
exactly the clause that was clause 78 in the Bill before it went to the Select 
Coiunnttee.  That clause 78 has been deleted and the present clause 80 has 
been put in the place of it.  Any member of the House who reads clause 80 
will find that exactly the opposite is the intention of this clause.  Whereas 
clause 78 wants exemption for these Boards from all taxes levied by the Central 
Government, this clause 80 says that these Boards will be hable for the taxes 
and it goes on ;idding a further clause to say that the Provicial Governmeut 
shall not be entitled to any refund of anŷ-such taxes paid by the Board.

One point which is a matter of convention of the House, at any rate, it 
used to be in the days past, that no'member of "the House, raised any question 
whether any i>articular portion of a Bill is ultra vires. I do not know if that 
convention really obtains in the case of an amendment made by ihe Select 
Committee, which is ultra biVes. At the time of the introduction of a Bill, 
nobody takes any obje(;tion to any )̂ortion of the BHl  which mav * be ultra 
vires.  It has to be decided ekewhere.  My own feeling if that the  Select 
Committee has gone far beyond its powers in making this change, a change 
which is obviously ultra vires oi the constituti(̂i.  I would like to mention 
this aspect of the matter although I am not going to raise the specific issue.
I w'ould like to invite the attention of the members of this House to section 
165 of the Govermnent of India Act.  Section 155 is paramount until the neŵ 
Constitution Act cofties into forcê7 and that section does not find a counter
part in it.  Jt happens that when a bill as introduced in the House is perfectly 
in order, tbe Select Committee cannot arrogate to itself powers to make any 
provision which is exnct̂y ultra vires of the constitution under which we are 
Hcting.  This runs, as I have* said in my minute of dissent, which I think 
Home honourable members have read and several provincial Governments have 
also beon, exactly counter to section 155 of the Government of India Act.

Apart from that, there is another aspect of the problem. That is a provin
cial problem so far as I am concerned.  The Madras Government gets a fair 
amount of revenue out of this and it is a progressively rising revenue.  The 
figure-, is now about 45 lakhs and it is going up every year. It works to about 
eijS[bt per cent, on the capital invested.  The creation of the*Boafd will not 
affect the provincial Governments’ revenues if the clause was as clause 78 
it was ‘Originally introdiiced. The surplus revenues of the Board will go to the 
provincial Government and the provincial Govemrhent iIl treat it as part- of its 
general revenues. The position will be more or less as it is today. But what 
this particular section. seeks to do is that before the money passes to the 
l)rovincial Government, a com])anies Jbax of five annas plus two that is sevêi 
annns in fbe Bunee will be taken awav.  My honoural)le friend, the Mover 
of the Hill is going to say that the position is not altered very much because 
out of this Income-tax the Provincial Governments get a contribution.  That 
is so; but the pool is made up by the various Provincial Governments contri-. 
buting and the Provincial Governments get back a portion.  That will not be 
on all fours with the positjpn as it is today; the Provincial Government is nô 
taking over what is its lef̂timate revenue, what it had been getting all along. 
This, I think, is a ro md about way of achieving a purpose whicli is not only 
unconstitutional, but is highly immoral.  I have, received a ô mmunioatiou 
from the Minister in charge of Electricity from my province, supporting my 
mi)nite of dissent a»d asking ni? to tirf̂e on the House and on the Govcfnment 
to retain the clause as it was before it was altered by the Select Committee, 
What my honourable friend Mr. Sondhi seeks to tell the House is that there 
is a similar complaint emanating from the East Punjab Government.  My 
oŵ feeling is this. I have no doubt thaf the Honourable Members of Govern
ment who rule the destinies of the people are very wise people.  Itey muni
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hâe very good reasons for introducing a provision running counter to popular 
opinion, runn'ng counter to the Provincial Govemnients  opinion  and  also 
running cou»ter to the constitution under which we are functioning. I would 
suggest to niy honourable friend to tell his colleagues that it would be eminently 
unwise at this stage to provoke the Provincial Governments in a matter which 
they feel is Ihcir own proyince. The whole question of allocation of revenues 
will be considered in all its aspects by the constitution making authority.  ̂It 
is perfectly open to the constitution making authority to say that all proviu'̂ 
cial (igvernment undfttakings will be taxed or not taxed. My honourable 
friend is also going to say* in regard to another amendment which I would move 
later on that he is going to give as much time as is reasonable to the Provin
cial Governments to form the Boards or not to form the B̂wirds: for four years 
according to him.  When he is so generous, I do not see why he should not 
e xtend his generosity to this matter where it Vvill also be wisdom, and allow 
me? to persuade the House to accept this amendment and ask him to waive 
any objection which he may have.  I think acceptance of this amendmetot 
will be an act of wisdom. Of course, if my honourable friend refuses to accept 
this, as a lora member of the party, I know wliat to do. But I think it is 
extremely unwise both from the constitutional, legalistic as  well  as  the 
extremely practical point of view for the Government to adopt an attitude ̂of 
complete indifference to provincial opinion and to the opinion of such members 
of this House vio feel strongly on this. ^

 ̂ Shn H. V, Kamath (C.P. and Berar: General): On a pojnt of order, Sir,
can the loyalty of n member to his party...... "

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; let me first put th"te Amendment to House..

Amendment moved:

That for cluuse 80 of tlie. Bill, tho followin,'; be Buljstituted :

•a). /Cxernpfton of Board from f'rntrnl NotwithHtanvHu;? nnythini? ooniained

IP f r e, tho Board shj: ho exemiit from
iianiliLy to my any  lax on incMiuf;,  coi'f»oration  tax  or any  other like tax 
levied by the CentraJ Government’.  ’

Mr. Xairaddln Ahmad: Sir, I ̂ wish to speak on this amendment; but before 
doing so, 1 should ask the honourable member to explain onc<; ajrain how this in 
u tra vnes of this legislature.  I have not been able to follow his argument.  *

spê ^̂   Krishnkxnachwi: I am afraid I anxjjot entitled to make a second.

Mr. Kaxlraddin Ahmad: That is only by way of clearing the point.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member need not worry about it.  In thâ
first place, he did not raise the point.  He has merely stated the point and 
abstained froij|raising it.  The point is npt before the House at all.

Mr. Kwiruddin Al̂ mad: Sir, I beg to support this amendment.  There ha» 
been a tendency,. I submit with all respect, a dangerous tendency on the part 
of i he Central Government of killing all provincial activities before they oould 
slaial on their legs. There were two.brothers who wanted to open a business 
fin l they agreed that they should not eat out of the capital, but spend only 
out of the profit. But, before they began the business, they tried to calculate 
the tirst month s profit, they anticipated a very decent profit during tike first 
month and they thought they should eat up this portion which to them on safe 
calculation waf clear profit. In this way, they went on and the business went 
into iiqnidation.  Tliese infant institutions should be encouraged in  every 

iseneLfiJ V be allowed to. stand on their legs.  These Ar»
inL d to ffftni   ?if  fi   *» ber of tmall industries will be
induced to stand on their feet. If the Central Gov<srnment takes a luge bUo«i
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) Mr. Nairuddin Ahmad

out of the profits, the effect would be that the cost of running these institu 
tioViB would l)C high.  And that would affoct the income of the oorifeumer.  If 
the Cenlca overnment foregoes this claim of/incometax there would be an 
enonnouB Ixriefit to a large number of people, one of them being that local' 
inKti'tutions like factories and other types of business which depend upon these 
inrititutions would be able to work more economically and show more profits. 
And in the hjng run tho consuiner.s Moiild give the Central (lovernment thoir 
share of incometax  It is ai. accĉrted principle that incometax is not a tax 
..on the board itself but on its constituents ti tax on a company is a tax on the 
ehureholder.s and every shareholder is entitled to a rebate on account of the 
personal factor in the tax.  If we tax a board at all wo should also provide for 
personal rebates t̂ the consurnt̂s.  But as circumstances stand no such rebate 
could be given and there would be many consvuTicrs Vhose income would not 
reach £he taxable limit.  If you tax these institutions at the source the effect 
would be that it would leave many consumers whose income is below the taxable 
limit absolutely without any remedy whatever.  They cannot get a rebatê or 
exemption.  Unices one is prepared to giAje facilities for exemption in suitable 
cases it is not right to tax them at the source.  From all these circumstances 
I submit that the Central ovcrnnaent should forego iti claim to incometax 
it would̂enable industrial concerns to grow more easily and codlribute to their 
prospertiy. The effect would be reflected in greater receipts in incometax. from ̂ 
the consumers. S, I support the amendment.

Shri K. Santhanam (Madras: eneral): Sir, I will deal with one or two 
matters that have b̂en brought forward.  On the uestion of ultra vires I 
do not Think there is any such issue at all, because these boards are separate 
legal entities and not Provincial overnments and so section 166 of the overn
ment of India Act would not apply it is not absolutely identical with the 
'Provincial overnments.  The fact that my honourable friend hag to  bring 
in a positive clause and is not content with the mere deletion of clause 60 
shoŵs that it is inira vires because he knows that if the clause is merely dropped 
this Board would be liable for taxation.  I would have liked overnment not 
 to have provided this clause at all.  If they iiad kept uiet the Board would 
automatically come under Corporations and would be taxable.

   Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari: Sir, on matter of explanation.  The honour
able member is taking advantage oi something, that I told him this morning.
What happens is that if there is no specific mention in the body of the Bill 
the Board would be taxed as dr association of persons but would not b liable 
to taxationas a company, which means that it might have to pay not 7 amiaa 
.̂but 15i annas in the rupee.   . ,

Shri K. Santhanam: My friend may have told me somethinĝ ît he knows 
1jiat it is intrâ viren and he was not entitled to bring before the House an 
iargiiment which he knew was not correct.  As to the province I will point
* out that all the moneys invested in. the province become loans from the pro
' vincial overnment to these electricity Boards and the interest on that capital
will be treated as expendiVire before calculating the profit.  Therefore  the 
province would be entitled to pû in interest of the six or nine per cent., 
whati'v? they may say, and then lend it to the Board, and  the  Central 
' overnment will bo entitled to its tax only when it comes in the form  of 
prpfits.  'rherefore the Provincial overnments interests are  in  practice
• safeeunrded though in thecry they are to u certain extent infringed  by this
'Clause 80. .  '   *'

As to subclause (2) it is only to avoid any ambiguity about this taxation. 
'In order to avoid ambiguity it is very eŝntial.  It is only to. make things 
absolutely clear that subclause (2) has b̂ n put in.
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Shil Prabihu iayar Hlmatstngka (West Bengĵl: Gtjiierai):   1 also leg
to oppoĵo this aoieiidrnent.  Thî involves a question of principle and if we 
exempt the Board ii'om taxation it will lead to inetliciency.  Moreover, ay my 
honourable friend Mr. SHrithunaui said/ sectioti 1 ol lIk̂ (ioveniHieiH of 
India Act does not seeui to apply here.  Here we have )tissed a clausoi which 
provides tiial the ihxird niM be for more than one provhiee and the proviso 
to soetioM 1 mulses it dear that when a Board or persons......

Mr. Speaker: 1 think we need not go into tliat question at all. That point 
eeenis to be very clear and, as I said when Mr. Nairuddin Aiirnad addressed 
the House*, the point was not r.MiHod b̂y the iionourablo intimber. . Jvc.'n if it 
is raised, it will be only a hypothetical ruling or statement from the hair.  I 
do not wish to uphôgjl anything  ultra vires, because I do not like that a Bill 
or a clause should be killed by any ruling of the hair* If reaUy it is ultra 
vires, thcjre will be ample chance of contesting it in a proper court of law. 
Tliereforo the point need not be. argued. '

ShJ Prabhu Dayal Himatsingka: The Select* omuult/(Ĥ  conside'red  this  
 ̂question and with the exception of my honourable friend Mr. Krishnarnaoliah 
every one else has agreed to clause 8.  Therefore I support the clause as it 
stands.

Sliri T. A. Ramaliiiigam Obettiar (MadrasGeneral); Sir, J support  the 
lunendment.  Whatever may bo the View with reference  to  Government  
entral or Provincial ît is not fair to the consumer that this tax should be 
levied on the Board.  It may be that the tax is levied and collected and the 
Frovhioial Government will be eriabled to get it back when the income-tax 6r 
corporation tax is distributed among the provinces; but to the extent the tax 
Is levied and collected the consumers price of electricity will be raised.  It i 
only When you charge to the consumer a much greater price that a portioa 
of it goes to the entral Government.

Shri K. SanUianam: They may not make a profit; they may reduoe and 
work af a loss.  '

Shrl T. A. EtmAllngam GhetUax: It cannot be that the Provmcial Govem* 
nient will so work thmgs that they will work at a loss and throw a burden 
on the entral Government ̂and itself incur a loss.  The local Government 
wants to make some money and one of their sources now and hereafter will 
be from ttansactions like this.  They will have to take up enterprises and 
earn more profits and so add to their exchequer for the benefit of the people. 
That means that they are to earn not five rupees but ten rupees to make ve 
rupeas foi their exchequer, and the consumer will thus be charged ten rupees 
instead of five rupees.  To that extent it is the consumer who is mad» to-

Another thing is this.  One of the arguments that may be advanced with 
reference to the levying of the tax will be tĥt thia if a competitive commodity 
with reference to which no one wants to place private enterprise at i a dis- 
advantogo.  In the case of this electricity which is goiitg to be a monopoly 
of the State it cannot be considered in that light at all.  I do not see why 
tlie consumers price should be raised to make a profit for the entral ex- 
chequt:r and pivin̂ ̂it back to the provincê thereby doing great damage to the 
consumed  It is in that lif̂jjt that I oppose the clause and  support the 
amendment. v

Bbfl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: Genera)): Both my friends
 Mr. T. T. Krishnarnachari and Mr. hettiar have missed the bus. I was also 
s pnHv  this amendment.  But this is sister to another amendment which 
've tub?(f but it was not argued with such vehemence as this is sought to be 
Btip mt;d, though the House turned it down f  It'Is true that  under the
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iovenjinent of India Acb if a Trovincial Governmeiit'starts an undert̂ ng 
or triidiag conceru, it must limit its operatioDB to the limits of that province. 
It is not liable to Central income-tax.  So far as Madras is concerned, it 
produces 99 per cent, of the electricity obtainable in the province as a Govern
ment department and therefore all the profits go to it.  Under the existing 
law, such profits are, not liable to income-tax under section  of the Govern
ment of India Act.  But even now, Madras has within a period of two years 
to instal h Board and hereafter they cannot carry on the business of electricity 
gupply departmentally.  Every Board has to be compulsorily started there 
and oico a Board is established it is an autbr.omous body under the provisions 
of thih Act. According to section 2 there is no authorfby or warrant in the 
Ĝovernment of India Act, as it stiinds now to exenipt any such Board from 
Central taxution.  Once we have accepted the principle, the appointment t)f
ultra vires.  It is open to the House to exempt any of these Boards from
Central taxation.  Once we have accepted  the priciple, th appointîent of
the,J3oard must also be accepted.  I do not want to sell away the caw ond then 
c.atch hold of the string tied round its neck. .The main cow disappears and is 
taken away frojh my hands.  The policy of the Central Government is that 
if in future various undertakings are started by the State they are to be run 
departuientally though it may not be ron as efficiently as wljien placed in the 
Hands of a corporate body. But a statutory organization like a Board is to be 
efitrihliyhed so as to keep the undertaking nway from political influence. When 
we have accepted this principle, it is not riîht that the Centre should be deprived 
of tile means of its continuance by exempting this Corporation.  There ar̂. 
various other Corporations.  I believe the Damodaj: alley Cori)oration is also 
liable to this tax.  This is a middle step betw'een state-oŵnership and private 
owner-ship.  They will take charge of Corporations sponsored by the State. 
So v̂e may visualise a state when private enterprise will disappear, when all 
the uruiortakings may be taken over by the Stat̂ in the form of .these Corpo- 
ratioiis.  The State must got on.  It must either take the share of the profits 
or contribute from the share of the profits by way of taxation.  Let us work 
this for some time.  The power h in our hands to scrap this if it does not 
work. . 'rherefore when wv̂ have accepted one amendment......

Shri T T. Krishnamachari: The other amendment has  not  even  been 
moved.  
Shri M. AnaxithaBayanam Ayyangar: Then that ib still ŵorse.  I am  sure 

my frienfi is not going to mCTve ii, nor will he have the support of this House. 
TJhd̂r these circumij|inces,' there is no use nursuing that amendment which 
also stands in my name.  I think we have changed over.  I now recommend 
to the House not to accept thiB̂amendment.

Tke BonteratU Bliri N. . Gadgil: There are three clear positions: the 
first ̂s to Exempt these Boards from income-tax altogether: the second is to 
have a positive provision̂ under which income-liax would be levied  on  the 
income of the Board: the third is to leave the thing as it s, neither accepting 
thê amendment moved bv Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari nor allowing section 8 
as if is on the Statute Book. ^
Having given my best consideration̂ I am inclined to think that the clause 

âs it is in th(3 best interests. I do not want to repeat the arguments I referred 
ixi in rtiy speech two dajs ago. But one point, it is only fair, I shoujd bring 
to the T\otice of this House and it is this. In certain provinces, if this parti
cular clause comes into operation immediately some hardship is bound to 
occur, and I may refer to the case of East Punjab. Today they are expecting 
round ̂ hout rupees ten lakhs by way of profit on their electricity undertaking 
tttid if this provision comes into operation immediately, they will have to par̂ 
with Rs.  lakhs under tihe provision of iSQption 8. At the same time I want



ô brhv *0 tlie notice of the Mouse that Clause 8() is not going to be 
into ppRration iininediately.  What is provided for in sub-clause 4 of clause 1

• is • ^
•‘Provided that the Oniral' Government may oa respocts any 

wjriod of two :ars and in such event ihv remauimg provisions of PrTvin̂ S
Crce in that Provinr on yii. h dnte, uot laUM- than ihe expended period, M the Provincial 

Govemmont m»y, .by notification in thf ofhcial Gwotte> appoint.

Initially, there i a period of two years and if any province makes out a 
case for further extension in point-of time, I have not the least doubt that the
Central Government witl always come to its help.  After this assurance, I do
not think there is any further need to reply to the arguments that have been 
urged.  I would re.quest the honourable member to withdraw his amendment.

Shri T T. BLriflhnaxnachari: In obedience  the request of the Honourable 
Miniiitcr, I have  pleasure in withdrawing the amendment though I am   not
convinced by the arguments he has advanced. I,.however, ask leave of   the
House to withdraw. '

Mr. Speaker: Has the honourable member the leave of the House to 
withdrâ?

The amendment wa, by leave of the AHsembly, withdrawn.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That clause hO stand part of the Bill   ^

Ĵ'l’e motion was adopted.

ClauBe 80 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 81 to 83 were added to the JBill.

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, 1 move:

That in Part 1 of the First Kchedulo to the Hill, in the wcond proviio to Bubparagraph 
2̂) of paragraph I, the words ‘loans other than* be omitted.

-This refers to the last line of the proviso. If the words loans other than̂ 
are deleted, it will read: capital of the licensee and the loans advanced by 
thrj ioarcl uiider this Bub-paragi*aph’’.  It was considered necessary to bring 
in the other loans into the sfiope of this proviso.

The Honourable Shri N. V. aadgU: Sir, I accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

Thftt in Part I of the First Schedule to the Pill, in the second proviao to tob'peragimpb 
i2) of paragraph I> the words, loans other than' be omitted.  ^

The ̂.motion was adopted.   .

•Mr. Vasiruddln Abmad: Sî I move:   •   '

That in Part I..of the First Bchodule to the Bill, io paragiAph 1(1, for th wordt
âgreed between*, ihe words 'agreed upon between’ be lubstitated.**

It is only a drafting amendment.  The point has been covered abeady 
by a  passage which appears ib clause  82 sub-clause (2).  In thît clause 
there is the passage agreed upon.  This word upon hâ been inserted 
specially by the Select Committee. Taking that as an authority I submit that 
in order to obtain some amount of uniformity this also should be brought into 
the saint, line.  It is only a draftmg amendinent.

Shri T. T. Kfishnatiiacharl: I do not think there is any meaning in ê 
amendment.  Tlie clause is all right as it is.
The Hoconrable Shri H. V. dadgll: Sir, I do not accept the amendment.
Mr. Speaker: The question is: ^
That in Part I of ĥe First Schedule to th Hill, hi panMpb III, ler ilie words 

*agreed between*, ̂the worc *Affreed upon betwsen’ be tnbfiiioid.*’

The motion was negatived.
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Shri  K. Santhanam: Bir, I move:

That  ill Part II of llic Kirsi Schedule to ̂hc Bill;  i paragraph I, for all the word*
begimiing wiiji the ^̂orcls Tlie licciwcc aliaii’  and   with the  word iu that month’,
thu following be BubsLitufod ;

Of tiio kilowutt-hours jjurcliuBcd  by the licensee fit A  the  Board  in eacli moritli, 
 ̂  II nuJiibci of hiIowatl’iioui.i uot rj.KLcedirigv the number which beard tho t<ame

/ io)oiliou to tlie total nuihber purchased as the achedaĥd effiK:tivo capacity
for the in(.r,th I crirti to the maximum demand of the liceneee on tho Board in 
that jnont)i hall be purchased at a price doterminod under paragraph III; 
tile balance being purchaecd at a price dotermJncd under paragraph IV.’*

It is a technical ainendment.  The present wording 3oos not bring out the
objective ycry clearly and so this is intended to clarify the whole position.

Mr* Speaker: The question is:

Thftt in Part II of tlie First Schtdule t tha Bill  in paragraph I, for all tho wordB 
beginning with the worjii The licensfo Bhall* and ending with the words in thai month*, 
tbe following bo substituted : ,

Of  tho kilowatt-hours puvchripod by the liĉnftef? from the Board  in eftch m6nth,
a number of kilowatt houtB not exceeding the number which  bears the same
proportion to tho total number purchased as the scheduled *jffective capacity
for the month bears to the jnaximum demand of the licensee on the Board in 
that tJionih shall be turcl;afled ,at̂  price determined under paragraph III; 
the balanoo,being purchased at a price determined under paragiaph IV*/*

Th(- motion was adopted,

Mr. Speaker: The question is: ^

That the Firiit Schedule, as amended, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.

,̂Tĥ First Schedule, as amended,  was added to the Bill.

The Aaeembly then adOufned for Luncĥ till Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The Ateembly rêaseemhled after Lunch at Half past Two of the Glock, 

Mr, Speaker The Honourable Mr. G. V, Mavalâkaf) in Ihe Chair.

Mr* Speaker: The question is:

That the Second Schedule and the Third Schedule stand part of the Bil).  *

 ̂  The rnotion was adopted.

Tho Second Schedule tnd the Third Schedule, were added to tfce Bill.

Shti K. Banthaibani: Sir, I move: *

That in part (b) of paragraph II  of the Fourth Schedule to the Bill, for the words 
and figures p̂aragraphs VIlI and VII’, the worda and figures paragraph VI’ be substi
tuted.*’ * 

Thii is a purely draftmg amendment.

The HonouraUe Shri N. V. Gadgil: I accept it.

Mr. Speaker: ’The question is:

That in part (b of paragraph III of tho Fourth Schedule to the Bill, for the words 
and figûfts paragraphs VIII and VII’, the words and figurok paragraph VI’ be substi

tuted. ^

;llie motion wm adopted.. .



Mr. Speaer: Te qestion is:

**Tat te ort Scedle, m amendedi stand part of te Bill'

Te motion was adopted.

Te ort Scedle, as amended, was added to te BiU.

Siiri K. SaLttaam: Sir, 1 moe:

**Tat in part (f) of paragrap 1 of te ift Soedole to te Bill, for te words 
*fcale Bet ot in te Seent Scedle, te worda and fignrea 'proisiona of paragr̂i VI 
of te Sit Scedle e s atitted.

Tis is a similar drafting amendment.

Mr. Speaer: Te qestion is:

**Tat in part (f) of paragrap I of te Ŝft Scedle to te Bill, for te words 
*acale set ot in te Seent Scedle*, te wordi and figres ‘proiaiona of paragrap VI 
of te Sit Scedle* e a stitted.*

Te motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaer: Te qestion is:

* T at te ift Scedle, as amended, stand part of te BilL*'

Te motion was adopted. '

Tlio ift Scedle, as amended, was added  to te Bill.

Sri K. Santanani: Sir, I moe: .

**Tat in s paragrap (1) of paragrap IV of te Sit Scedle to te Bill, for 
te words âppropriation onl to tat etent sall e made, te following e s stitted :

*no appropriation sall e made wic wold ae te effect of increasing te resere 
eond te said maim m.

Te Honorale Sri N. V. Gadfll: I accept it.

Mr. Speaer: Te qestion is:

“Tat in s paragrap (1) of paragrap IV of te Sit Scedle to te Bill, foP 
te words ‘appropriation onl to tat etent sall e made*, te following e s stitted i

‘no appropriation sall e made wic wold ae te effect of increasing te resers 
l»eond te said maim m.'̂

T(' i)ioii('n wcis adopted.

Mr. Speaer: Toi icre are a n mer of amendments  Mr. Nairddln
A mad.

Mr. Kaimddin A mad: I sall eplain. I ma not moe man of tem.
N mers 90 to 102, all standing: in m name, are onl ̂of a formal natre. II 
is not neceps.Hr for me to moe tem ecase te Draftsman can tae carge 
of teiji.  Most of tem occr in page 89 of te Bill nder ‘Definitions*. 
Te definitions as a wole consist of one sentence wit different n-diisioos. 
Bt at man places, at te eginning of sentences, capital letters ae een 
sed, and most of tese amendments are directed to correct tliem.   And 
tere arc, some pnctation mistaes.  I ope tese will e rectifi-d   te 
Draftsman. Te need not terefore e formall mood.

Sri K. Santanam: Sir, I moe:

(i) ‘‘Tat in 8l>-para grap (1) of parârrap XV of te Sit Scedle to te Bill, after
tlie word ‘Board, to words 'or were no Board is constitted, t© Proincial Goernment', 
e inw?rt̂d. ,

(ii) “T ai in B paragrap (2) of parârrap XV of te Sit Scedle to to Bill, 
after tlip word ‘Board*, te word« 'or te Proincial Ooemment, as to case ma e» 
e in«ert4»d.

Bot are te same.  In certain parts of te Section, were te Board ft 
nô constitted te Pro pcial Goernment as to act.  It Is onl to proide 
for tese cases tat tis «mendnienlB is neeessar.
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Mr. Speaker The uestion is

(i) 'Thikt̂in 8ub*parugraph (1) of paragraph V of the Sixth Schedule to the Bill, attei
til'. word Jioiiid', the worda or Jier no Board is constituted, the Proincial GoeiiuwenL, 
be ingerted. '

(ii) That iu sub'paragraph (2) of paragraph V ui tht* Sixth Schedule to the Bill, 
afUir the word Board, the wordrt 'or feho Pfoincial Goernmunt, as the case may be, 
be inserted.

 ̂111  motion was adopted.

( il̂xi « Santtumam 8ir, 1 moe .

That in part (2)(b)(ix) oi )Mrn'̂ra.h VII of the Sixth Schedule to the Bill, the word 
*hfcreaftor be omitted. •

Mr. Speaker The uestion is

That in part (2)(b)(ix of paragraph VII of the Sixth Schedule to the Bill, the word 
•hereafter be omitted    

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker  The uestion is

That the Sixth Sobedule, as amended, stand  part of the Bill/

The motion was adopt̂ed.

The Sixth Schedule, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Th3 Seenth Schedule was added to the Bill.

Shri . Santhanam Sir, I moe

That in part (f; of r̂ugraph I of the Eighth Schedule to the Bill, for the wordB 
scale set out in the Seenth Schedule, the words and figures proisions of paragraph VI 
/ the Sixth Schedule be gîtituted.**

Mr. Speaker The uestion is .

That in part (f of paragraph I of the Eighth Schedule to the Bill, for the words 
'scale set out in the Seenth Schedule, the words and figures proisions of paragraph VI 
of the Sixth Schedule be sub«titttted.

The motion was adopted.

Slirl . Saathaaam 8ir, I moye

That in part  (a) of paragraph IT of the Eighth Schedule  to the Bill, after the  word
*BoRrd', occurring  in line three, the following be inserted 

*])lu8 onehalf of one per cfntum per annum*.**

 ̂ Mr. Speaker The uestion is •

That in part  (a) of paragraph I of the Bighth Schedule  to the Bill, after the  word
Board, occurring  in line three, the following be nMrtt4 

onehalf of one per cf.ntum per annum*.**

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker The uestion is •
That the Eighth Schedulê as amended, stand part of the Bill,**

The motion was adopted.

The Eighth Schedule, as amended, was added to the Bill.
The inth Schedule wns added to the Bill.

Slirl T. T. rlilmainachari Sir, I beg to moe

That for subolauses (3) nnd (4) of  clause 1 of the Bill, the   follô g be substituted 
*(5) This sertion. shnll come into forco at onco. but  the remaining proisions of this

Act shall come into force in a Proince only if the Proincial Goernment,   h
Ttotifiration in the official   Gaette so directs and   from such date a« may be
specified in the said notifloation*.**   '

Sir, this âain is ust a reintroduotion of a clause as It was before the Bill 
enwrged from the Select Committee.  The Select Commitiee faeie hu msSe 
a Tery substantiR) ohftnsre nnd I had indioftted my .di»ApproTal of the action 
taken h the Select Commitfse in my aimenOag adntiCe.



Tilt; ciilituence between the position as it was when tile Bill went to the 
beiLct Goiumitlee and when it emej'K »̂ is rnerely this. There was   optiou 
ior the Province concerned to ioliow the scheme set out in this Biil as it was 
before the   went to the Select Committee,  Isiow, subject to a period of 
grace thut îilowed in sub-clause (4). t̂e P̂vinces are compelled to coma 
hi to the scheme. I am sure my honourable friend the Moyer will tell me that 
wc have given two years straightaway for the Provinces to come in and iHat 
he haji powers to jextejid it by another two years which ĥ shall exercise iH;.̂ © 
case of deserving Provinces. I have no doubt he will exercise that discretion 
very generously.  But that, Bir, is not the crux Of lihe problem. The problem 
reaiiy is that there is a certain amount of independence due to the Provmce 
in a matter like electricity which is a Concurrent Subject.  The Province has 
got to do the whole thmg; the Central Government cannbt by any stretch of 
imagination give directions to the Provin(*.es as U) this, that and sonietnuig 
Oise-  Once they contemplate doĥg it, the Act wiU become ultfd vivBS.

So what, is now souglit to be done is to exercise that non-exUtî power of 
compulsion, that power of giving executive (Urestion, m a *
rouud about vay which I think is neither fair to the Central Government  
to the Provinces concerned. Tagree that in any measure lJe tfes a cê n 
amount of uniformity is necessary, but we the Centeal
tioii to exercise that uniformity if the Provmce rebels against it? barely, t̂  
Central Government must be aware of the fact that there ^ so mimy w  ̂
and means by which the Province ca.n get out of the
pular (Bill when it becomes an Act. if it so chores. ou can always   * 
WBe to water but you cannot make it drink. What my honourable fnend 
Mr. Gadgil seeks to'do is to make the horse drink ^
clever and experienced as he is, he will no5 be able to do it.

’Sir the Bill itself leaves a fair amount of loô ole to the

does not want to fall in hne. ActuaUy S
which it would probably be beneficial to the Province to take advantâ of. II 
it drtPR not want to do it, what is there to prevent the Provmce in merely 
publishing it in the Gaette and then satisfying the statutory conditions an 

not a ng according to it?

KLliCTiUOlT b̂UPPJUj Bihl.

STobA .. .h. b®   u

defeated.

igS The p^e of this Bill will be nulhfied.

T f«£.l that thouch the Central Government, like a big brother with a

they wul not be serving une  .   Tt ̂ Gaxlgil poftRr»R(̂« enough

and thereby make a fundamental change fai the set up of tms m
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Hit i the other question of an objeotioQ on mcnral grounds.
?,   mentioned at the early stages of the diaoussioa of this

l̂il that the Provmoial Govemmenis have been consulted. MJh ask him if 
lie consulted the Provincial Governments after having introduced this radical 
change m the set-up of the Bill? I do not think he has done it. I thinir it jg 
therefore nob quite prô  for him, after having consulted the Provincial Gov- 
er̂ ents up to a particular stage and got them committed to a scheme, to 
radically change the scheme and say, well, I have the Legislature at mv dis
posal and I shall get any legislature passed.

Sir, I feel that the-change effected by the Select Committee is a change 
that IS not dictated by wisdom and a change which would only make the pro
vinces render this particular measure over which the House has spent such a 
long time, over which members of the Select Committee have spent such a 
long time and in which iihe honourable member himself has   go much
mterest, into more or less a dead letter.  Sir, 1 warn the Government agunst 
using the club even though they can possibly use it. I do hope that it is not 
too late for wisdom to dawn atnfl my honourable friend will be able to change 
his mind and accept my humble propoŝ.

Hr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
That for Bubclauaea (3) and (4) of clause 1 of the Bill, the following be substituted : 
(3) This section shall come into force at once, but the remaining provisions of this 

Act shall come into force in a Province only if the Provincial Grovernment, by 
notification in the official Gazette so directs and from such date as may bo 
specified in the said notification. 

Mr. Kazlrudd̂ Ahmad: Sir, I have with a considerable amount of hesita
tion to oppose this amendment. My objection is based on a simple ground that 
it will perpetuate the distincfion between one province and the rest of India. 
In fact, we have just passed a provision relating to taxation. We have decided 
to tax the Boards, but if we allow any province not to form a Board but to run 
th business on its own account as a State-owned business, then that business 
will escape taxation.  That would be perpetuating a distinction between one 
province and another.  I beg to submit that all the provinces should be put 
on the same basis. I would have supported my honourable friends amendment 
if there would not have been this invidious distinction. I submit, Sir, tkat the 
big club which he has referred to is the big club really which is embedded in 
the tax proposal.  That is a club with which the Honourable Minister can 
always break the heads of all institutions and prevent them from raising their 
heads. For these reasons I oppose this amendment.

The Honourable Shri N. V. OadgU: Sir, I am unable to accept this amend
ment.  As a matter of fact, the question is not of the Madrass needs;  the 
question really is whether this particular industry and its development should 
be mainly through a  Government Department or through an  autonomous 
Statutory Board. After taMng all factors into consideration, Government have 
decided that this is the best. In order to accommodate the view point which 
has been pressed now and which was also pressed in the Select Committee by 
my honourable friend Mr. Krishnamachari, I have made enough provision m 
the proviso of this Section. In the light of hat it is not necessaî, I think, 
even for him to press for this amendment. 1 have not attempted in any way 
to use the legislative stick big or small afl all. What I have always 
is hearty co-operation from every province and from  every member of the 
House. If the desire is that this industry should be put on a solid basis, that 
development should be quick and in a scientific and methodic manner, then 
there must be some agency which can carry out this polî. Mere emmciaiion 
of policy-however good that policy may be-is no use. The 
UT. muBt be appropriate and I think that the sel up contemplated in this Bm 
is the best \mder the ciroumslances. I woTild therefore ask the House to

reject the amendmwnt.



SUri M  AnaBtbuayuum Ayyangw: Just one word, Sir.  I am aUo a
party to this amendment and I beg to submit thait the question U that wo 
wanted as in Madras the State to take up this concern. Madras has taken it 
over.  We believe that the State will do it better than any corporate body set 
up under -the aegis of the State. Every province may take it up. The reason 
so far as Madras is concerned is this. They have introduced prohibition. Pre
prohibition they were getting about 16 crores for their general revenues which 
they have now lost, but electricity gives them all the profits and in addition 
they have also started road transport services departmentilly.  These two are 
expected to give them some substantial finances. Now, the profits from electri
city will be  taken away by the Board, although of course a balance of the pro-
'̂fitg will go to.the Provincial Government. (But the Board will be a completely 
autonomous body and we do noj know what it might do. The Provincial Gov
ernment may not be able to exercise full power over it. Take the Railways 
for instance.  Under the Government of India Act 198 they provided for a 
ederal Railway Authority. We oppose this existing railway system which is 
directly managed by a Minister of State in a Department. Under the Act ol 
19 they wanted to create a ederal Railway Authority vesting all the Rail
ways under that Authority and taking it away from the purview of this House. 
All these Corporations which form separate entities have no chance of their 
Administrations being subjected to debate in this House. If it is a Department, 
it is easy. Judged from any poinji of view the idea of a Corporation does not 
seem to be more appropriate.  Option may be given to those provinces where 
the electric production and supply is being run by the State itself. However, 
my honourable friend the Minister thought that two years are being allowed 
within which they can make certain experiments and if the experiments fail 
they can come back. Under that assurance, I was prepared to withdraw this 
amendment and I appeal to my friend because it is a joint amendment and I 
am entitled to 0 per cent, of it. Let us see if the experiment succeeds and 
if it does not, under your kind guidance we can introduce another Bill and 
revoke it.

Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari: Although my responsibility is only 0 per cent.,
I would beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Has the honourable member leave of the House to withdraw 
his amendment?

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

Mr. Speaker: The other amendments of Mr. Nairuddin Ahmad need not
be put to the House. As regardg.Prof. Shibban Lai Saksenas, he is not there 
SO; the question la:

That clavwe 1 stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1 was added to ihe Bill. *

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Hononrable Shrl H. V. Gadcil: Sir, I beg to move;

That the Bill, as amended, be passed.'*

I do not want to make a long speech, but I would   be failing in my dû if I
do not express my debt of gratitude to the House. I am deeply thankfiiJ to
those members who have made speeches and also to those who have not. I 
am also grateful to those members who moved the amendments and to those 
who did not. and also those who moved and withdrew them.

BLBCTEICITY (SUPPLY)   BILL l



Co bii U îT Abb Mli  Oh'   ( ula A'lA A: ̂ ,UTU AUCfUbT  U4ti

biiri ivi.  . Uadgil

lut Dcgiiiaiiigb il ui*s liiii weie dome luutt in   lu tne course of
tiae iusc Hi ̂ euis, tiit bm hua foue Horn stage Co tiiage and luday the liill is 
liboui ii ie put oil tile ĵt̂ute zuo. M i saui,  tiie liUl was so big and 
oomplicttted, bo teciiaical iii chaiacttjr, that altliouga i aiu iaiiiiiiar vvitiv n lor 
iitiurî u- ĉar, 1 do not ciaiui tiiat 1 will stand tiie cross-t'ainititttjon ot fliiy- 
body vvlio really nosvb about it.  let, aii the same tliB is an ctiort which is 
oouaiBtciit with tlie induytnal policy that hab been adopted by this House,  it 
i« not claimed by wile (joverninent that tliis will satisiy those who stand for 
socialism and ritate ownership and control ail at once.  At the same time this 
will not butîiy tiiose capitidistB who will not move an iuch, although the needs
- oi the time are pressing and urgent.  Obviousiy this is a compromise between*̂ 
the two etreme views.  That it is an eperiment in mied economy is un
doubtedly true and let us hopiB that as all mied things give very healthy 
results, this Bill will also result in the healthy development of this industry., 
What is sought by this Bill is rationalisâ n in tfee supply and distribution ot 
electric energy juid a plan of development̂ tlie object of which is, as 1 said when 
1 first tnade a motion for the relierence to Select Comnruttee that eveiy village 
in this country should have electric-ty and every house a radio, and 1 have no 
doubt that in the course of net ten years when the boards start functioning, 
and the great river schemes will have materialised, that objective will have 
been completely realized.  And when this is done, some of us who will be still 
there either outs'de or here will have the satisfaction that in these few vears 
we have done what the country epected.
Mr.-Speaer:  Motion moved:  
Tliiit the rfili, UH iUTiended, lu* passed.'

Shri . Santhanam:  Mr. Speaer, Sir, I do not want to tae the time of
the House ecept to say a few words.  Some of my friends, especially Mr 
Anantbasayanam Ayyangar spoe of the possible failure of the eperiment and 
of haynig to go bac on the eperiment. I do not conceive that this Bill is an 
eperiment at ail.  It is in my opin on the only pattern on which India can 
go towards socialism.  Sir, for the  last 20 years I have  been a passionate 
advocate of a peaceful evolution towards a socialistic society and I see in this 
Bill as in the other Damodar alley Corporation Bill and the State mployees 
Insurance Bill the first steps towards that evolution.̂ Sir in a socialist society 
if inert* departmental management taes up all economic life, there can be 
nothint,̂ but inefiieiency, corruption and ultimately complete breadown. A 
handful of people call'ng themselves ministers cannot be epected to deal with 
v(ht departments dealing with the production, distribution and consumption 
ot wealth.  We want lar̂e centres of initiative, of resource aud of peo)le who 
will have day to day touch and wlio will have the authority to deal with pro
blems s and when they arise. If every problem dealing with ever depart- 
pyent of our economc life is to be referred to one set of people either in the 
provinces 'ttt the Centre, then there will be congestion at those centres. ach, 
centre has to delegate this responsibility to competent persons who will be 
responsible to that centre it is only by that method that a socialist re
organisation of society can he achieved. T did not indulge in eaggeration when 
in the opening speech, I said. I conceive it as an effective measure of nationa
lization of electric power.  Sir, I thin this ŝ the beginning of all nationaliza
tion. and if these boards act, if the Provincial Governments and the Central 
"Government act in accordance with the principle of this Bill, then, I am sure 
withn ten or fifteen years' time the entire production and distribution of 
electricity will be in the hands of public authorities, all of whom are appmnted 
and are responsible to tlie responsible ministries either at the Centre or the 
Provinces. I believe that ihs is a really effective nat46nftlization measure and 
in thîit spirit. I heartily support this motion for passing this Bill and I tender, 
my hearty oongratulations to the Minister for sucoeesfuHy piloting this Bill.



Sir, as he himself said many of'the clauses of the BUI are a headache to any 
out who tries to understand it and just as he said, I'do not tiuuk i shull pass 
an exammation on the Bill, especially in the schedules, but 1 may ussure this 
xiouse tnat even tlitise technical ciauees, we patiently tried to understand and 
«t least we iorced the experts to correct wherever they were not very clear and 
wherever they wfere ambiguous,  fc>o, I am sure the House may feel satisfied 
that nothing has been left undone to make it as good â we can make it at this 
time and in the hght of actual experience, if it is found that ther̂ are defects, 
they will, be remedied in due course.  Meanw'hile,  do not like that any im
pression should go abroad that this is a temporary experiment.  1 would like 
the people of India,to believe that this is the pal̂tem in which all other indus
tries especially the nationalised industries will have to be managed and that 
there is no other way.  Sir, 1 suppoiii the motion.

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of  all 
persons who took part* in the discussions, as also on behalf of all others of the 
House, I congratulate the Honourable Minister for getting through jbhis Bill, 
rhis wiJ certainly mark m landmark in the history of industry and agriculture 
m this country.  Hitherto electricity was confined for lighting and other purposes 
and to some extent to industry in the urban areas. Jillectricity w as not xtelnded to 
rural areas. The cream of pi’ofits were taken away by the industrialists or by per
sons or private ̂ encies who introduced by way of corporations generation of elec
tricity and distribution of electricity etc. They were charging high protits per unit 
and they were unwilling to extend it to rural areas for agricultural purposes. They 
also give large supi)li(?s to industry at low rates and that is why agriculture has 
not progressed as w’ell as we should expect nor industry has progressed they 
wert‘ only anxious to take all the advantages of the mon̂ipoly, but not take the 
liMbility of expanding" it to the rural areas. That w’as the object with which 
the Bill was conceived and the Bill has been passed.  Certainly as a first 
mt-asure a Cori)oration will be very useful. In all tlioRt provinces w’here they 
hcive undertaken generation and supply of electricity tii’s will certainly be use
ful, but in other places where as in Madras and other places where the State 
itself has been supplying electricity and that very well without any complaint, 
doing it ̂cheaply and earning the profits also for the State, 1 do not see how 
ttiisJs the last step in national'zation and that is a retrograde step.  My own 
fieling is that nationalization as I conceive it is  that the State must take
charge of every industry directly and all propeHy  must belong to the State.
Today'" this property does not vest in "the State.  Under these circumstances, if 
we should have credit for having ushered a new era of ijocialism and nationa
lism, cerfainly I am one with my honourable friend,   Mr. Santhanam for taking
all the credit. Let us.take this ss a first step and tliis must lead on  to the
other step.  So far as Madras is concerned, the State itself has ̂ undertaken 
without any murmur, without any diflficulty or complaint, and if the object of 
the State is to expand and to carry electricity to the very doors, that exper'- 
ment is being tried and succêssfully also. In the other provinces this experi
ment has not yet been tried. Therefore, as a first measure, it must l>e tried. 
This is certainiy a step in the right direction, next only to the state managing 
departmentally. This is no property of the State it is as well managed by the 
State as any other it is not a proper corporation at ail. In that I agree with 
mv friend. If any traducers should be there and quarrel with us for not having 
nationalized, I will certainly agree with my honourable friend and all other* 
who sre responsible for this Bill and say that we have nationalised this indus
try and that every step taken by these boards will be contmUed subject to the 
supervision of the state. My conception of a State is this : The 8tat« instead 
of being a policing authority, the entire industry must be nm by the State. 
Other activities are only subordinate. Pormeriy, when the British  Govern
ment came here, they appointed coHectors mainly for the purpose  gathering
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LMbri M* Anwthasayanam AyyaugarJ 
tax; weliiare of the people, growth ot properfey and wealth of the coimtry was 
Dot their main concern. Now that we liave attained independence, the whole 
Jhing nciust be reversed; the main obect of the btate must be to make this 
country more and more wealthy,  industrially,  agriculturally.  Economically, 
its standards must be lifted up. Then, teaes will flow naturally.  Tax collect
ing, policing and defending against foreign aggression these ai*e only subordinate 
activities.  What is the good of saving us against foreign aggression if we are 
starved.  Hereafter, the Minister in charge of agriculture and industry must 
have the foremost place in the Government, both in the Centre and in the 
provinces.  After all, freedom should be for improving the economic activity 
and wealth of the nation. It is not strange if a Minister is directly, through 
his V subordinates, kept in charge of the administration of an Electric Supply 
Corporation. How many persons are in charge of a Board: three to five. They 
are appointed by the State. Under the Minister, he has got a Secretary, Deputy 
Secretary and three or four assistants to help him.  How is this worse than 
a Board constituted for that very purpose. The legal entity is  no doubt 
different. Let us not, in our enthusiasm to embrace the new child which has 
not yet come into existence, which has not yet begun to crawl, be too much 
in favour of it. This is after all ah experiment. The other experiment will be 
tried, of taking over electricity directly.

As regards the working of this corporation, I would try to guard against 
one or two difficulties. Private enterprise is on the wall; it is watching as to 
how this experiment works. As a matter of fact, they insisted upon income 
tax being imposed on this corporation.  They were very vociferous about it. 
They insisted that private industry and this Corporation should have an equal 
start so that they may reduce their overhead charges, pay their labour well, 
pay attention to their  accommodation, they may show that this  service is 
deficient and ultimately twit the Government and say, scrap this (Board and 
give it to the industry.  In this way, they insisted on imposing liabilities on 
.this corporation. No doubt, the Centre would like to clutch at the prospect 
of getting more Income tax. I may also say that in the yearly Finance Bills, 
a difference can be made in favour of the corporation. Whereas on other indus
tries, you impose the heaviest tax, tax at the maximum rate, less tpan the 
maximum rate may be imposed on the profits of this corporation,  and the 
various other statutory corporations.  Let us not yield to the temptation of 
trying to make them absolutely commercial concerns; it is a public ̂utility 
service also. The way in which it caters to the needs of the public must be 
placed in the forefront, before any consideration of earning money alone. 
Therefore, these corporations must be established and worked with a view to 
cater to the needs of the public.

Once again. I must congratulate the Honourable Minister for having pushed 
through this Bill with all his good humour and his enthuwasm for work.

sft  fhTPT

^ ̂  i  arrftTT ̂ ̂ ^   t ' ̂   t
p ̂    ̂   ̂   ̂  (lay down)   f, aftr  ̂    ̂   W

f (induBtries) (nationalie)

(oBSential induHtuies) f 

 ̂  ̂  r̂rf̂ 1̂  m   rr   ̂  (electric

industries) (nationaliee) fWt I
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^    ̂ (nationalisation)  ̂  *’*rra

 ̂   I TT  ?ft  IT̂ TO   t   ̂  t  ^   ̂ ^

1  (industries)   ^ (electricity)

TTf ̂  ̂ s m«l j(i)ationali«) t̂’f) ‘WTf̂ I   ‘‘’ff ̂

 ̂  ̂ tidl  I   T̂T)   ^ T̂?ft̂TT̂ r (halfhearted compromiee) *P 

cftr TT ^ ? t̂  ̂W ^   f I ̂  ̂yt’T «  ̂ fifi sKic*ic?J

(departmental) ^   TT   ark   ̂ STT?̂? CffffTJrr?̂

(private enterprise) ̂  ?TTTT w n      ̂    ^̂ iir r

private enterprise) apsgn’   wffti   TT*T̂1f s’RPTWt’̂ SH

(nationalisation  ̂̂ WRT ) ̂  i T   ’ct «̂f

first ̂  *iIH«T ?ft ̂ T̂T f ft *̂rwl (fully natinalie)̂tn’   I

f    ̂ ?R   ̂  ft ̂ sft̂ TT  ̂  (compromise act)    ̂ ̂  

Tf  ̂  flP (half hearted measure) f, ̂  (success

ful) ?r ̂    ?T T ̂ TR ̂ TIT ̂ ̂?«TT TT̂I T*ft T R  ̂  ̂  

l«i.f*i«« (determined)    ̂  ̂  f  *110 (ceitral

government)   ̂iff  ̂   Pp   ^ ̂ RTrfT f ̂

tnfT ̂    (nationalisation policy) ̂  TR̂ ̂    I R̂rT̂   JT

(policy) ̂ rff R  ̂ fire iT  ̂m  ̂   ̂

ŷ ift I ^ wt’T   f (this is a full fledged uationalisation Aot)8rT RTf

T̂t t  (nationalisation ^   *nrĥ    Jir t

R  ̂  R T?̂SRnT (nationalisation)

^ T̂    rHT ?R  T̂ HST̂ r̂̂nr (nationalisation)   TT

 ̂  an  ̂I  anrt ?ft    ̂?f)   f, afT  ^Nf

 ̂ Ti T ^ mvTT   T??rr ̂ 1 anfr    ̂  vvWMt

(mixed economy)  ^    ̂    ̂   f  *ftr   ^

r*nH;l̂ M arK   (resolution and act)Tra’ ?PT Tf f ̂  ?T ̂ (unplanned

economy) f   ^ *1̂ r*JH 1̂  (experimental) f ar?: *n̂

srefTcT «rt I  ̂̂   ̂   IT̂ JT?t̂   Tt    ̂  f I ŝJ?r

 ̂  TMT ̂iT̂TT ̂ *TRW? (government) TT  ̂  TOW1T^ R

^ cT̂T̂sT   )*iw ij ?rnr*ft 1



(nglidli translaiion of the above speaoli)

SM aopikrishna ijayavargiya (Gwalior Stutej: Mr8pcaker, 8ir, 1 have
not sijokeu during the coursu oi diBCUssiuu on tins Bill, but 1 wuat to say ft 
lew words in tUe closing btage. I think we have laid down many principles, 
and at least there is a strong feeling tor nationaliation of key industres in 
the country, especially lor  essential industries. I wa of  the opinion that 
electric industry at least should have been completely nationalied.  This IBill 
afforded us an opportunity to create a precedent for future nationahation. I 
am, thcreiore, fully confident and believe that electricity should at least ba 
cojiiilutciv uatioiialiod eveji though ether industries may nut be nationalii'd. 
Therefore, I cannot say that 1 am fully satisfied.  This is a half-hearted oom- 
)i oiiiise.  People say that lectric enterprises cannot be run * by  ( iovem- 
ment departments and advocate private enterprise.  In my opinion  private 
ojiterprise is not desirable bd̂oause in some cases we W'ill have to begin nationa- 
h.ation and it is very essential that lectricity should atleast be nationalied. 
It is just possible that a compromise Bill which we are considering here being 
only a half-hearted measure ŵill not be successful, and as a result the entire 
blame will be attributed to the Government.  The Government is  not fully 
detei-mined as yet.  1 would like the Central Government to decide finally 
tliMt as tai*  as possible we should iiriplement the ])olicy of nationaliation.
nlesfi and until this policy is persuarled in toto, no useful purpose would be 
served by merely passing legislation.  This is not really a full fledged nationa
liation Act just as some people sajy.  Although it contains  provisions  for 
nationaliation, yet so long as the Government does not launch upon a policy 
(1 complete nationaliation, this cannot materialie.  There are still so many 
d’fficulties  which we have to encounter in purchasing machinery and other
goods.  ITptil now all those plane of mixed economy that are being developed
and many Acts and esolutions which we are passing are unplanned economy. 
l̂îen then this Act is only an experiment which was needed. For this, I con
gratulate the Honourable Minister.  I have a fervent hope that the Govern
ment will soon implement its policy of nationaliation of all such industrie*.
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Engtis translation of te above speec

A Slngli (East Pnjab: eneral:  Mr. Speaer,, Sir, I spport
.tills Bill an wol lie to epress gratit e to te Honorable Minister on 
bealf of te agricltral. co nit an respectfll sbit two or tree 
points ̂for is consieration. irstl, it as been generall notice tat in 
sc Corporations ore attention is pai in looing after te interests of te 
wealt  an inflential persons wo control te press an are vocal.  Tere- 
>fore, I wol appeal to -i to particlarl safegar te interests of te rral 
poplation wo ave neiter an Press nor are vocal.

Seconl, I wol sa so eting in regar to East Pnjab wic is still a 
newl born Province arl an ear ol. An jst as te Honorable Minister 
state tis ornng, it as to lose Bs. 5 lacs annall b te lev of inco e 
ta, an tat a ont will ave to be tie goo b te Central overn ent. 
East Pnjab is a eficit Province an it cannot eet* its epenitre.  Te 
Honorable Minister also gave an assrance  toa tat te provisions of 
Clase 80 will not be brogt into operation witot te consent of te Pro
vincial overn ent. I believe an a confient tat e will stic to tis. 
Anoter ting of wic we are afrai is tat jst as an of  friens pointe 
ot ring te corfee of iscssion on tis Bill, tat te Provinces can safegar 
teir interests b carging ore interest on teir capital. Tis will lea to a 
confiict an efforts sol terefore be ae to eliinate te possibilit of 
sc a clas between jbe interests of te Central an Provincial overn ents.

Jst now  onorable frien Mr. Anantaaaana A angar as pleae 
te case of M̂ras. Maras as an renowne speaers, wo ave alwas 
oinate tis Asse bl. Maras is alrea  a c avance Province. Te 
representatives of East Pnjab in tis Hose are generall silent.  I wol 
appeal to te to loo after teir interests. East Pnjab is aving te B â  
Da an oter projects, an even at present Mani H ro Electric is ieling 
a profit ol Es. 10 lacs per ann .

Te East Pnjab sce es are liel to prove c ore beneficial  te 
rral poplation. Terefore, I will earnestl appeal to te Honorable Minister 
lo give special consieration to tis Province. Jilst as I ave state in res
pect of Maras, wic is an avance Province îts people are e cate an 
goo speaers. Tere is no ar if o pa relativel less attention to tat 
province, becase East Pnjab is a vê  s all province in co parison tb 
Maras an I tin ore wor is being one tere tan te latter.

Proibition was  enforce in Maras. I wol also lie to raw or 
attention to East Pnjab. Te overn ent of tat Province ave ecie to 
intro ce proibition fro te ont of October ore particlarl in te 
Bota District fro were I co e an wic is ajacent to Del.  Eaat 
Pnjab is alrea  a eficit province an it will ave to sstain a frter set
-bac b te i ple entation of sc sce es.  Terefore, tis Province is  

''Urgent nee of financial assistance.
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Another thing which 1 want to say is that East Punjab is the only ptovino* 
where the peasanta have got some effective voice. Therefore, you should be 
particularly careful towards this Province.  There is no doubt that we have 
passed Clause 80, but I would appeal to you not to enforce the provisions thereof 
in East Punjab in the first instanoe, which should be done only when the finan* 
cial position of Uie province is fairly stabilized. With this submission and ia 
the hope that the Honourable Minister will not ignore East Punjab, I conclude.

Xr. Kaiir̂ din Ahmad:  Sir, I support this motion. I am. in general 
agreement with the principle of the Bill which goes midway between the tyo 
extremes of nationalisation and private ownership. I submit that it is a very 
difficult thing for Government to jump all at once into business without suffi
cient experience. Government departments are run by rules and practices, 
references and notes flying backwards and forwards. They are not particularly 
suited to function as business concerns though they may become so with 
experience.

The second reason for opposing State ownership all at once is that our coun
try has not sufficient experience of industries. I therefore submit that the 
course that has been adopted in the Bill is a wise one and should be given a 
good start and a good and fwr trial.

Apart from these points of substance which have been ably referred to, I 
have a few remarks to make in regard to the form in which Bills are generally 
couched. I think form is as much important as substance because after tJl we 
have to interpret these Bills on the wording and the form in which they are 
put. 1 had a number of amendments of which some were acccpted by "the 
Honourable Minister while others were of a more or less formal character which 
were not formally moved. By a convention established here mere 'formal 
amendments which will be taken care of by the Draftsman have not  been 
moved.  But there are large  numbers  of  clerical  errors;  punctuation 
mistakes, capital letters in the middle of a sentence, and other mistakes of a 
like nature are not rare. In recent legislative measures I have noticed a 
tendency to write “Officiar' with a small ‘o' in the words “Official Gazette**, as 
if it is not one expression but  official*’ is only an adjective of the noun 
“Gazette”. But it is one expression. If while writing “Connaught Place’* we 
spell “Connaught” with a small  or write “Federal Court” with a small 
‘‘f“ the mistake would be of the same kind. “Official Gazette** is-one expres
sion and if we need a sample it is given in the General Clauses Act. This kind 
of mistake in Bills should be prevented.

Then a large number of amendments were not accepted hy tlie lionuunibJe 
Minister; I do not blame him or the House because they were not such as 
could be discussed here, nor can we blame the Select Committee. These are  ̂
responsibilities of the Draftsman. It is the right of the House and the duty 
of the Honourable Minister to insist on a better standard of drafting.  Other
wise it creates difficulties for members who have to go through these Bills care
fully without being sufficiently paid for it. In fact it takes nights and days to 
go through them and find out these errors. This has been going on for a long 
time and now the draftsmanship should improve. With these few words I 
heartily support the motion.

Prof. H.  Baaga (Madras: General): Sir, I do nbt know why my honour
able friend Mr. Santhanam quarrels with the idea that this should be treated as 
an experiment. Personally I think there are ways and ways of public manage
ment. Even the earliest joint stock companies used to be known as public com
panies. We do not want it; we want to improve upon it. Therefore at one 
time socialists in the beginning and later on everybody began to think of State 
ownership and direct management as being the best possible public concern.
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Kecentiy in Euglaud experiments have beeu made with such public corporations 
as are now sought to be established.  This is the secoud time that this House 
in dealing with a proposition lilte this, liecently we established lyhe' Damodar 
Valley Corporation, and now we are estabiisiiing another one.  We have yet to 
see how these corporations are going to function, to what extent tliey will be 
able to give satisfaction to the people and make this business a success. There
fore in that spirit and to that extent it certainly is an experiment. ^
. Then there is the other experiment also that has been made in various places, 
tllat s, the older kind of State enterprise. In Madras, as has been said, and in 
Mys()re the other experiment has been made and it has provtid to be a success, 
iso one has come forward and said that it has not proved a success or does not 
give satisfaction to thof̂e consumers who had to use electricity. But at the 
same time we do know that if we are to extend that kind of ownership and 
management to various other spheres of activity, even to the other provinces 
under the aegis of the Central Government, there are grave doufets whether it 
would be equally a success, v̂ Hether it would be useful to tĥ' people and 
“whether it would give sufficient satisfaction to everyone. Therefore this experi
ment is now being started. I have no objection to this. It is not even a middle 
course.  But there is one difficulty.  Whether you have direct State manage
ment of the whole thing in this Legislattire at the Centre, the Provincial Legis
latures have direct control over the Ministry and through the Ministry over the 
management of that particular concern. But when you come to  establish 
these public corporations, the control that the Legislature can possibly exercise 
can only become verŝ distant, very much limited, almost diluted.  It is there 
that there is a ceHain amount of danger. How can we get over this particular 
difficulty. ^

Sir, Mahatma Gandhi has raised one objection to the Western conception of 
Socialism. This Socialism laid too much stress on centralization. So Mahatma 
Gandhi wanted decentrahzation.  Now decentralization does not mean that the 
State should go on establishing a number of these ad hoc committees  and 
boards or corporations, and hand over responsibility to them and say to the 
public: l>o not tackle me for anything done right or wrong by ths corporation 
or board. I cannot be held responsible. I have handed over all responsibility 
and autffority to tliem. Therefore you cannot question me in regard to 
administration and management of it.  You cannot even tackle me or pass a 
vote of no-confidence.
Now, that is whore shirking of responsibUity comes in. If a Minister really 

wishes to dodge the Legislature and legislative control and at the same time 
have complete control over an industry like this, the best he can think of doing 
is to establish a committee, a corporation or a board like this. That is where 
the sting lies.

How are we to get over this difficulty? There is one way, and I am glad it 
has been anticipated and provision has been made in that direction, namely, 
to associate the public at as many centres as i)Ossible—the interested public— 
with tlie organisation that is being set up. 1 am glad to find, Sir, ihat there 
are two organisations to be set up in the provinces—one a committee and the 
other an advisory council. I think there is to be an advisory council at the 
Centre also. If it is not, then I hope that very soon Government will come 
forward to make good -that omission and provide for the constitution and 
functioning of an advisory council at the Centre also.  So far aa the province is 
Ĵoucerned, I am satisfied with the provision now made because all those who 
will be using electricity in their respective sphere—industrialiste,  munielpal 
cor»umew, agriculturists, ordinary tradesmen and businessmen—will be provided 
with suffioient representation on the advitory council as well as on the Com
mittee, and to that extent we can expect the local public to make their voice 
heard at the proper centre and in that way not only decentralization. ]>nt also 
a democratic control a democratic contact and supervision over the activities
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of the Committee that has to be set up is ensm’ed, and tlmt ought to satisfy 
al) those who are really keen on seeing that our public ownership and public 
organizations are organized in uch a way that the public are brought into direct 
contact w.th these prganizations and aiso en̂usted with suflioieiit power ami
iiiflueuco over them. .     ,

But so far as the Centre is ooncerned, I am anxious that a similar advisoi'p̂ 
council should be set up.  IĴifortunately, there is no provision made here for 
this but 1 suppose nothing will prevent my honourable friend, Jrhe .Ĵiu ster in 
charge, to constitute a council like that and tĥn provide ̂t with,certain powe« 
to stai’t with, and aiterwards cpme forw’ard wijth an amending Bill iu order .(o 
give them also certain .statutory powers. Once such Councils aro est̂lishedr I 
porsotiaiiy feel thî sort of mechanism ought to give us, even as an experiment, 
much better satisfaction than any joint stock company. '

Then if it is compared to a direct Stateowned management, how will it 
bear comparison? There is one difficulty.  If it were to be merely direct State 
ownership there is the danger of the personal predilections of a Minister coming 
ill and interfering with the efficiency of the service that has to be rendered. 
There is also the dangar of some of our own legislators trying to interlere 
where they need not have to interfere and where tliey ought not to interfere. 
Such interference also has to be guarded against as much a« too mueh authori> 
tarianism from experts themselves.  Secondly, we know the physioal limita
tions of any Minister or Deputy Minister. We find it now through the experi
ence of other countries, that Ministers as we find them today are not really 
capable of giving as much attention, thought and consideration to all the details 
of administration that are needed if we are to ensure efficient management of 
any State or industry. It is for that reason i/hat this idea of a public corpora
tion has been developed. If in England with all their experience in popular 
Government the.y have found it necessary to resort to this means, 1 think wo 
cannot be doing wrong in trying to make a similar experiment in this country 
aiso. And what is more, our Ministers have got to undertake more and more 
responsibility in this country in order to make our State a social State, a State 
that will not be content, as my honourable friend, Mr.  AnanthRsayanam 
Ayyangar has put it, with police functions only, but will be willing to attend to 
all the growing social needs of our population, and a vast population it is 
uTid to develop our own economic resourocfl.

In these circumstances,, keeping in mind jthese physical limitations, I think 
if is on the whole wise for our MinisterB not to leave our enterprise entirely at 
the mercy of private enterprise: not to take upon themselves this, too ambitiouB 
task of managing all these industries directly through the State, but to rely 
more and more upon these public corporations, provided they are willing to take 
into cooperation not only these local advisciry councils as suggested here, but 
also one thing more, that is to take into coĉeration the Provincial Govern
ments and the Municipal authorities at various stages and thus strengthen their 
control over these industries. Sir, I hope the Honourable the Minister in charge 
of this Bill will take into consideration the suggestions that I have mode and 
will also try to invoke the aid, even jx> a greater extent thon proposed here, not 
only of the Provincial Governments but also Municipal authorities.

The. Honourable SM   Oadgll: I am thankful to honourable members
for their opprocintion of what little I hnve done.  It would be wrong on my 
part if I were to accept it and annex the whole appreciation for myself exclu
sively.  I have a silent partner in this and that is the band of silent officers 
who have worked in the secretariat here and in Simla.  But for their efforts 
and hearty cooperaiion, it would not have been pwsible to drflft the Bill or 
see it throufrh those various stasres. T must appreciate their ser̂oes and T 
should lil̂p the House to exnress their appreciation for their services too.
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1 have nothing more to say. I only want assure my honourable friend 
Mr. Chaudhuri that more than 80 per cent, of the population of this oountiy 
live in rural areas and so no Government can justify its claim to be fair imlesa 
it is keen on doing something in the interest of this 80 per cent, of tĥ popula
tion.

It is not strictly in compliance with parliamentary etiquette to reply in 
detail on the third reading to the various points that nave been raised and I 
am rather very atrict about these matters. I do not want to reply in detail.  I 
once more thank honourable members for their appreciative remarks.

H r .  S p e a k e r  : The question is:
*'That ihe Bill, m amended, )»e pMeed.

The motion was adopted.
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MINES AND MINEBALS (REGULATION AND DE ELOPMENT) BILL

T h e  Hononrabls Shli  .    .  Qadgil (Minister for Works, Mines and Power): 
bir, I beg to move:

'That the Bill to provide for the regulation of mines and oilfields and for the development 
of minerals, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of The Honourable Dr.  Syama 
Prasad Mookerjee, Shri K. Santhanam, Shri Biswanath Das,  Babu  Ramnarayan Smgh» 
Shri B.  P. Jhunjhunwala, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra,  Shri Surendra Mohan Qhoae, 
Shri udhishthir Mishra, Professor Nibaran Chandra Laskar, Syed Muhammad Sa*aduUa( 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva, Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor, Shri S. Nijalingappa, Shri M. Tirumala Rao, 
Shji . C. Kesava Rao, R. B. Lala Raj Kanwar, and The Mover, with instructions to 
report on or before the t̂h August, 1948, and that the number of members whose presence 
shall be necessary to constitute, a meeting of the Committee ishall be  five.

At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair̂ whdch was then occupied by
Shri K, Santhanam, (one of the Panel of Chairmen.)J

Mr. Chairman, this Bill as its title shows is meant for the purpose of the
regulation of mines and oilfields and for the development of minerals.

Shri H. . Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, may I knpw if the 
motion has been put to the House?

Ur. Chairman : The Honourable Minister has not moved the motion yet. 
'He is speaking on the motion and after he has finished it will be put to the 
House.

The Honourable Shri N. . Oadgil :  The necessity for this Bill has been
accepted long since,  '̂uiring the war time it was found that it was absolutely 
necessary to have central control over certain minerals, which were then called 
strategic minerals.  Immediately after the war this question of regulation of 
minerals assumed great importance as it was appreciated that minerals are a 
wasting asset and no geological process or fertilisers can add anything to ibem. 
Once they are t̂ en out of the earth and used up they are lost and in this 
respect they differ from other commodities like foodgrains, etc.  If this facii 
is appreciated it becomes all the more necessary that what one day may 
become scarce should be regulated.   Steps should be taken that nothing 
should be wasted.  Care should be taken that the utmost use is made of whal 
is available, y

In this connection there is some belief prevalent in this counfry that India 
is extremely rich in all kinds of minerals.  To some extent this belief is juiti- 
iied.  But to say that India is rich and self-sufficient in all those minerals



ĥicli uie either useful for industrial purpoBes or for strategic purposes is not 
-consiBteiit with the faotft.

Jf we can classifj' the minerals according to their availabi ity which haa 
êeu ascertained  fî, they may be classified as follows: —

Minerals of which our exportable surplus.can dominate the world market. 
Thut would be one category.

Minerals of which our exportable surplus fomis an important factor.

Minera R in which Indiu may be considered self-sustaining for present needs
4ind those of the immediate future.

Minerals for which India  has to depend largely or entirely on foreign 
imports.

Now in the first category the House will be interested to know that there 
*re only three minerals—Iron ore. titani\im ore and mica. It is no doubt true 
that we have enough supply in the sense that at present they not on’y meet 
onr local needs but we are even In the position of exporting these m such a 
manner as to dominate the world market in these minerals.  With respect to 
this category it shou'd be our desire that taking into consideration the aeeds of 
this country in all other fields, this should supply us with a sort of bargaining| 
power in the world market, so that whatever we want for the purpose of our 
industrial expansion should be made available by a resort to methods which ar® 
aj)|)rovcd and are insistent with commercial practice and niorality.

As regard category  the House wil' be ioterested to know that some  ol 
these ores are manganese, bauxite, magnesite, refractory minerals, natural 
abrasives, steatite, Rilica, gypsum, monumental pranitew, monazite, corundum 
and cement materials.  We have some exportable «nrplus and this iw nn im
portant factor and (mui he utilised for the same purpose for which rniti€‘rnls in! 
the first category can be utilised.

The third category consists of coal, aluminium ore, gold, chrome ore, build
ing stones, marble, sate, industrial clays, limestone- and dolomite, Tiiinera! 
pigments, sodium salts and alkalies, nitrates, phosphates and so on.  In th« 
matter of these minerals there is no doubt that our present needs are satisfied 
and they aie quite enough. When I say our present needs and also the reedi 
in the immediate future it (jlearly means that if we want to expand those In-' 
dûtries in which these ibinerals form the major commodity we must neces
sarily have more regulation in the matter of these minerals.

Then there is the category 4 in which, as T said, we have to depend argely 
otj foreign imports.  It would be a revelation probably to some members of the 
House to know that nearly 60 per cent, of India’s imports are of goods menu- 
faoturod out of minerals rs raw materials which are sent away from  this 
; country. So here is a big possibility of making proper use of these minerals in 
the manufacturing process in this country and of thus securing industrial ex* 
Ipansion and also a rich market for the manufactured articles abroad.  If it Is 
/ j complete y appreciated that these minerals are necessary not only to keep the 
present state of industries but also if we want our country to expand ?'idu«trial- 
ly more and more, it becomes, as I said, a question oT how beat we can regu
late, how best we can conserve and how best we can make the best use of 
thet:f>. This aspect of the question has been gone into by various committees, 
official as well as non-official.  ,In the National Planhing Oommittee this point 
hns been sufficiently stressed, and it has been â!̂ down that so far as the key 
jtnineral̂ are concerned they must be under some central control, that they 
tniust be properly conserved and utilised to the best possible extent. The
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bauic einphttsitt iius been laid on this aspect oi the question by the Policy Oom- 
mittee that was appointed in the year 1946. What L want to urge is this that 
I am intioducnig, and asking this House to consider,  this Bill nob a .*ninute 
earner than what is absolute-ly incumbent on us if we want to proceed and pro
gress more rapidly towards industrialisation, if we go into the history ol How 
our mineral weaith has been so far exploited, it is a very sorry tale to tblL 
I'lhere hus been no proper conservation; there has not even been any icientific 
land methodical exploitation of certain minerals, and in the case of some  we 
are only getting a price which is so httle in comparison with the price which 
:̂the majjufactured article out of that gets.  This is not the occasion when I 
‘ can take mineral after mineral and give a comparison between the prices cf the 
raw material and the manufactured product.  It is enough to say, as 1 said». 
that here is a field in which we can move with great success.  The Coalfields 
Committee also recommended that the time has come when these things must 
be mai aged by some Central organisation.  And the Central organisation that 
has beo'i suggested by the Coallields Committee is a Ministry for Power and 
Fuel.  But the point has been sufficiently made out that there must be some 
Central control and regulation«  If the minerals are such as are absolutely 
 ̂necessary for our industrial p Jrposes and for strategic purposes, this is not a 
matter which can be left entirely to the discretion of the Provincial Govern- 
I ments.  Two years ago when the Government of India decided to formulate a 
policy in the matter of minerals, certain proposals were framed and they were 
sent to the various Provinces for their respective consideration.  The views of 
the Provinces were ascertained and it was found that the Provinces had nothing 
to say about the desirability of l̂kP̂ving some Central organisation,  but they 
wanted to restrict the functions of the Central organisation to advice and direc
tion.  In the present context of circumstances that is not enough.  And when 
this House has passed the Resolution on Industrial Policy on the 6th of \pril 
1948 it is obvious that minerals caimot now be left entir̂y io be managed by 
the Provincial Governments. Mineral oils are put in category No. 1 which j 
according to the statement is a category In which the State musi own and ! 
control.  As regards other minerals they are in category 2 where it is expected 
that there would be complete and effective control as regards production, con- 
Bervation and utilisation.  The House is probably aware that so far as the 
supply of petroleum is concerned, the production that is available from this 
country hardly meets more than 7 per cent, of its requirements.  And I may 
let the House know* that at present the exploratory permits granted to just a 
few companies extend only to 29,000 square miles and no more.  As regards 
prospecting lands they do not go beyond 2,389 sq. miles.  As regards actual 
miniag lenses it is just 48 square miles.  That is the position.  It does not 
menu that there are no sources available, but as the House is aware, prospect
ing of oil is not a very easy business and it has an e’ement of speculation, and 
probably years go by and crores are spent before even a drop of oil is oeen. 
(Pro/. N. Gf« Ranga: *Why not Government take it over and run it'?) The policy 
ot the Government as enunciated in the Industrial Policy Besohition, is that 
mineral oil« must be owned and controlled by the Government.  But in the 
Btstement it has been laid down ibnt if for any reason it is not possible for the 
Govemnir»it to do it then under certain suitable conditions privnte enterprise 
may bo allowed.  I have been expecting in the course of the last twelvi» 
months private enterprise to come and take up this job.  But it is a n atter 
of regret that nobody comes.  If anybody comes he wants an assurance that 
if at all he snoceeds after spendins: so nitich he must âve the fruits of  his 
labour for a ftiiriy long period. Bo the dilemma is that the Government has 
not ffot the technical personnel, hns not pof enouph capital immedîtf̂ly to-
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invest in this which undoubtedly oontains an element of speĉ t̂ion.  I said. 
At the same time we are not yet k praoticî as to allow private enterprise and 

on iiue morning take over the thing when it is ripe.

However, the fact remains that this i t,he position so far  meral oils 
are concerned.  What is expected is that in order to carry out even the policy 
of public owuershm and control in the matter of minerals 
organisatiw. some regulation and that is exactly the purpose of this BiU 
Mouse wil find from the Bill itself that provision is made under clause  to 
 ̂ rS.   .p c. to mming .»», wi.h   W th, »» *
toest leases are to he executed, the time and other conditions  on which  the

leases may be granted.

Then in clause 6 power U to be taken to make the rules as ̂ pecte minewl 
development. That Lntemplates conservation even the prohibition of exploi
tation of certain mines or certain minerals, end also utilization according to a 

plan.

Then the third question remains about the existing leases.  In   
exists leases, the House will find that sub̂lause 7 contemplates 
and changes in the terms and conditions of existmg leases. All ihetejm 
ations and modifications are to be njade with a view to implement the jational 

policy with reBîeot to minerals.

These three clauses are the main clauses which so far as this Bill is concern

ed are ti be bome in mind.

Another important fact which I must bring to the notice of
rules would be framed by the Centra Government, and the

' Otĵernment in this respect will y
which has alreWy been set up and which will be the agency to give dirMtions. 
riook after reserves and to secure uniformity.  The wles ̂ 11 Je d ̂  he 
table of this House, but in certain matters the niles will
iWs House before they become operattve.  That is so with respect to com

pensation

The principle. . which  the msiwer in which   the .nthorit, by which the ild 

ômpGnflation »h»ll be dotermmed..............

 ̂ B ». '>^7»  a»v

else will happen, if it is red I need not say what wil' happen.  So the thing

wishes of the House in those matters.

0iU on the Statute BooV eannot be too much emphasised. Mjftaj m m,*
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various rrovinces Bills either are introduced or have been pasaed,  in eonneo- 
Won witli laud.  The Zarnindari Bill has already been passed in Bihar; I 
inideislaiid a similar Bill has considerably progressed so far as Madras is con
cerned.  If Madras follows one policy with respect to existing leases or future 
.eases and if Bihar follows another, I think such difEerences and departures 
iroin the .National Polioy that has been accepted by this House are certainly 
not welcome and before the mischief becomes great or assumes a somewhat 
dangerous proportion it is absolutely necessary that Central legislation should 
have been passed.  Under the present Constitution if the Central  legis atiou 
comes into conflict with any Province, to the extent to which the Provincjial 
iegislation is repugnant with the provisions of the Central legislation it will be 
disregarded by the court.  Although under the present Constitution the sub
ject matter of this Bill is in the Concurrent List, we have done our best to sea 
that the maxinmm of unifoî mity, a fair measure of control and direction  are 
secured.

I do not want to take more of the time of this House and would request the 
House to agree to this motion.

Mr. Ohalrmftn: Motion moved:  *

‘‘That the Bill to provide for the regulation of mines and oilfieldB and for the developvient 
of nnnerals, he referred to a Select Committee conaiiting of (1) The Honourable Dr. Syania 
Prasad Mookerjee, (2) Shri K. Santhanam, (3) Shri Biswanath Das, (4) Babu Ramnarayan 
8in|i(h, 5̂) Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala, (6) Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, (7) Shri Surendra 
Mohan UhoMe, (8) >̂hri Yudhighthir Mishra, (0) Professor Nibaran Chandra Ltaskar, (10) Syed 
. Muhammad Sa’adulla, (H) Mr. R. K. Bi«lhva, (12) Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor, (13) Shri S. 
Nijalingappa, (14) l̂ i M. Tirumsla Rao, (16) Shri V. C. Kesava Rao, (16) R. B. Lala Raj 
Kanwar, and (17) iTe Mover, with inBtructions to report on or before tiiPB 25th Auîst, 
1948, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to conBtitul© a 
meeting of the Committee shsU be five.**

Dr. P, S. Deahmukh (C. P. and Berar: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, J am 
îad the cvit’ciski of the minerals policy of the Government that we had in this 
House has had somo influence on the Government and as a first step—I am not 
prepared to call it anything more than a first step—the Qovemment has come 
forward with this legislation.

Sir, we were glad to notice that the Government accepted the correctness 
of all the criticism t!iat we made some time ago.  In the speech to which we' 
have just heard, the Government admitted that the regulation of mines and 
the control of the minerals was in an unsatisfactory condition and that for the 
<<ake Df iniifoimity as well as a fan: amount of contro’, this legislation has been 
proposed.  The only pity is that the Government has not as yet been able to 
disclose a definite plan or policy so far as the exploitation and utilization of the 
rainenils is concerned. This Bill is more or ̂ess innocuous.  It is a Bill which 
gives to the Government power to frame rules.  What the nature of those 
rules will be it is absolutely impossible to judge either from the provisions of 
the clauses entered in this draft BiV or from the speech of the Honourable 
Mini.ster.  Indeed, he said in so many words that he does not want to tissume 
•Jiy colour; he left it to the imagination of the members of the House as to what 
îll happen if he ŵre to assume a particular colour—̂if it were red, blue or 
bhiok.  From this reference of his to colours, may T infer, Sir, that he and his 
<̂overninent are absolutely colourless?  I think that is where our dissatis* 
fnctinn comes in.  It is better to assume some colour than to have no colour 
at al'. and even if the Government were to go red that would be far more pre* 
ferable than to have a colourless Government and to have this sort of a Bfl) 
which'is not likely by itself to lead us anywhere.  As I have suggested, it 
would have been fnr better that fhe Honourable Minister had been able to
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pldoe befora tin* Hoube the precise steps wJiich the Uovenuiieut of liidiu ntie 
prepared to take in the exploitation ot the mines and the better utilisation oi 
t̂he luinerals.  He admitted that our mining was not properly done, that iu 
good niMiiy eases we had invaiuubie minerals and yet the nation was not d» riv
ing ftil tlie profit that it should make.  But liow does he intend to nialie up 
the Josses or improve the situation?  That is certainly not eleur from his speech 
or from the Bill itself.  »So I think 1 am correct in saying that we have ns yet 
only an intention of the Government before us, that they have  no>v,   long 
last, decided to intervene in the case of the minerals and the mines but nothing 
very much beyond that. Had we been given some details and had we been in
formed as to how the Government proposes to proceetl the House won d have 
been in a better position to judge.  It is not sufficient to admit that (ertaiii
things are going wrong.  It is also not sufficient for us to know that the Gov
ernment lias realised that things are going wrong and that it has decided  to 
correct them.  But we must know when, at what stage and hou the (lovcnv 
ment proposes to rectify the mistakes, and thus contribute materially to the 
progress of the country. This unfortunately, Bir, neither the Ministei’s speech 
nor the Jiill that is before me is able to give us.
Apiivt from the fact, Bir, that there is no indication of a definite pia). »  to 

how these things are going to be worked out, we are very anxious to se  hat
everything and anything that the Government wants to do should be has * I on
ft concrete plan—a concrete plan which will be phiced before the House, which 
the House will have adequate opportunity of diseasing. In most cases Sir, the 
Government  has no plans.  But where they liave they are so misatisfac 
tory that they oontribut<̂ merely to worsen what exists.  Ho   this particular 
case, 1 think 1 voice the feeling r>f many members when I sa3fctthat it would 
have been better for the Minister to have provided us witl> some inkling as to 
the steps which the Government of India are going to take for the regulation 
of the mines and the minerals.

T do not wjph to take much time of the House.  As T said, there is very 
Jittle on which we can offer any oomhient, because there is very little in »i con
crete shape in the Bill itself.  But I think there is much to be said so far ns 
even drawing is concerned* I just cursorily glanced through the Bill and I 
am sure my friend Mr. Naziniddin Ahmad will have to take n lot of pains to 
correct the Bill.  We have this clause 2.  I am afraid I am imable to make 
any sense out of it  The heading is: Declaration as to expediency of (»>ntrol 
by Central Government*' and the wording of the clause is as follows:

It is hereby declared that it i* expedioni in the public int̂repi that the Central Oovern 
ment should take under it control the regulation of minen and oilfields and the development 
of niinerals to the extent hereinafter provided. ^

I do not see the propriety of having this as a clause.  It should have 
been properly speaking embodied either in the Preamble or, more  properly 
itr may  have formed part of the Statement of Objects and Reasons.   I 
do not think there is any purpose, or any meaning in the inclusion of this 
clause, as a clause.  It does not provide for anything.

. Oludnxun: May I point out to the honourable member that this is 
necessary in order to take it to Schedule I under item 88 in the Government 
of India Act? It is only when there is such a declaration that the Central 
(rovernment becomes empowered to deal with this subject.

B b r i  P r a b h u    D a  ̂i l   H i m a t M i n g k a  (West Bengal: General): On n point of 
infoviTiatimi, Mr. Chairman. In regard to clause 7 where power is intended 
to be taken to make rules for modiftcation of existing leases will the rules 
that will be framed afltect the leases grtoted by the Provincet?

Mr. Ghairmaii: That is a thing to be addressed to the Minister. When 
the turn comes, the honourable member may ask him the queitton.
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Dr. P. 8. D hinukh It is quite natural that my honourable friend should 
commit a mistake, because you Sir always oome to the rescue of the Honour
able Minister and even where in the Chair Sir, you are trying to do the same 
ou have already answered on behalf of the Minister, but I must sti say 
that in spite of the explanation, I remain uneoavinced,   1 iuivd not  seen 
such a clause in any other enactment simply because it is one of the subjects 
which belongs to the concurrent list of legislation.  I. think the clause, at least 

as it stands, is absolutely meaningless.

C’oming to the subject proper, Sir, although we are glad that some steps 
are going to be taken in this direction 1 would suggest that at least in the 
Select Committee the entire nature of the Bill may be improved as far as it
licK in the power  of the Select Committee and that we should really have a
more concrete scheme of exploiting the minerals and rectifying the mistakes 
thut have been committed in the past or the mistakes that persist even at 
the present moment. I am glad the Bill has been brought  forward. 1 
conĵatulate the Minister on it, but he must make it more useful and put it 
ill a more acceptable form.
Sliri Aiit P r a s a d    a i n  (.P. General) I am afraid, Sir, I cannot congra

tulate the Minister on bringing this measure. Not that 1 do not  want to 
give him the power to control and regulate the mines and oilfields, but the 
mai’ner in which he wants to seek the powers is very  objectionable. The 
war has left a bad legacy. There has been an increasing tendency on the part 
of the executive to encroach upon the rights of the legislature and this Bill 
is a tyi)ical example of that.  The Honourable Minister said in his speech 
that there were only three operative clauses in the Bill, namely, clauses 6, 6 
and 7. Clause 5 girves power to the Government to make rules as respects 
mining leases. Clause b gives power to make rules as respects mineral deve- 
lopT-ient. Clause 7 gives power to make rules for modification of  existing 
ieasr̂s.  In fact,  the Bill contains nothing to which  we   can give our consent
or in which we can concur. All that the  Bill requires of us is  to give the
powers of making rules to the Government.  As such, I do not see what 
objects will be served by referring this Bill to a Select Committee.  What 
this House can concur in or assent to is concrete proposals but in this Bill 
we do not find any concrete proposals.

Sir, the climax is reached in clause B where it is said —

“The Central overnment may, by noiifiration in tlie official a*ett. direct, that any 
power exercinable under this Act shnil he exercised, subject to such conditions, if any, m 
may b  specified therein by such officer ov authority as may be spndfied in the direction.”

By virtue of dlauses 6, 6 and 7 Government have taken trhe power to make 
rules and under clause 8 Government can delegate the power of making rules 
to such officer or authority as it may nominate. I hope. Sir, that this will 
not be done, but anyway clause 8 as it stands does give that power to Gov
ernment.

Clause 9 deals with penalties. f course, the limit of the  penalties is 
laid down there, but what will be the offences for which these penalties could 
be inflicted, we do not know. Those offences will be created by rules.

At the top of it is clause 10 which says that all rules made under any of 
the provisions of this Act shall be laid before the Central Legislature, as boon, 
as may be, after they are made. The assent of the legislature will not be 
sought for those rules; they will be simply laid before the legislature and the 
legislature will have no say. There is one rule regarding compensation. This is 
refeired to in clause 7, sub-clause 2, paragraph (c) which refer to rules for 
determmrag compensation.  Those rules will have to receive the connent of
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this House before they become operative. The Honourable Minister has only 
a short time before, steered a very complicated and oompr̂ensive measure 
in the shape of the Electricity CJonlrol BUI to which the House  gave its 
consent. I do not think that the detailed provisions
gulating mines and oilfields would be more implicated than the Bill î  ̂
the Honourable Minister has just steered ro the House so successfully. What 
the Honourable Minister wants to do by the rule-mâ g 
been done by definite and appropriate dauses m this Bill.
*hou)d have come before the House, so that we may know ŵ t exactly it 
is that we have given our consent to, what exacOy is the concrete scheme for 
regulating muies and oilfields. We should tM>t be asked to vote merely in 

a  vacuum.

1 would very humbly suggest to ihe Honourable Minister to withdraw 
this Bill and bring a detailed measure before this House, so that the proper 
thing may be done by the proper authority. The legislative functions may be 
excKised by the legislature and not by the executive. If my suggestion m 
unacceptable, I hope the Minister will at least accept an alternative, that is aU 
the rules that are made under clause 5 or clause 6 or clause  7 should be 
placed before this House and before they come into operation the consent 
of the House should be taken. That will save the Honourable Minister from 
all the technicalities and procedure which have to be undergone in ĉ e of 
an fiiactment. It will be a simple procedure, but all the same this House 
which is the proper legislative authority will have an opportunity of expressing 
its views, of proposing any amendment that it considers proper and altering 
the rules.  The Honourable Minister also said that this item is on the con
current list. I should have expected that the Honourable Minister will consult 
the Provincial Government in regard to the detailed provisions of the Bill.

Hr, ChairmAii: If I may correct the honourable member, it is not in the 
concurrent list ; it is in the provincial list, but the Central Legislature has been 
fiven the power to transfer it to the Central list by a declaration.

Shri A]lt P r a f a d   J a i n :  Then, Sir, it comes to the concurrent list because a  

declaration has been made.

M r .  O h a i m a n : It comes to the Federal List.

S J ir i   A J i t   P r a s a d   J a i n :  It comes to the same thing. The Honourable Minis* 
ter said that the provisions of this Bill would overrule the provisicwas of Pro
vincial Acts which are contrary to any provision of this  Bill. That is the 
correct position, but what are we doing? We are not passing any definite 
and concrete law in this Legislature which will overrule the provincial laws 
but the provincial laws passed by the Provincial Legislative Assembly in a  

legal manner will be overruled by the executive rules framed by the ministry. 
That I do not think. Sir, would be a very happy position. Before I sit down, 
I would once again repeat to the Honourable Minister to honour the procedure 
and principles which  should ordinarily  govern Parliaments and democratic 
institiltions.  He should come out with another Bill with detailed provisions 
regarding the control and the manner in which he wants to exercise it.

Shri M .  T l r u m a l a   R a o  (Madras: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, soon after my 
friend the Honourable Minister Mr. Qadgil has gatiiered laurels at the hands 
of the House for his Electricity Bill, I least expected that he would come with 
this ineffective measure that would detract from those honours. This measure. 
Sir, on the very face of it is not calculated to achieve the purpose for which 
it  ini ended, namely, to provide foi* the regulation of mines and oilfields and 
for <ht' develô)ment of minerals. I think, Sir, the development of minerals 
cannot he effectively guaranteed or brought about by merely regulating the 
regulation of mines atid oilfields.  I was one of the members. Sir, at a con
ference invited by his predecessor, Mr. Bhabha, in the early beginning of
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1947 when all the mining and mineral intereste in the country were invited 
,to chalk out a plan for effectively exploiting this country. The  Britishers 
!by our good fortune have neglected to exploit the earth below to the  extent 
to which they have done on the surface; fortunately we are left with what 
fromain under the bowels of the earth to be exploited further, but the greatest 
iweakMoss in the development of the mineral wealth of this country is want of 
proper geological survey. Even after the advent of the popular Government, 
1 do not think that effective steps have been taken to have a proper and 
wholesale survey of the mineral wealth of this country. Every time we asked 
for i m measure, we are trotted out the old excuse that we are lacking in 
personnel, but we are not aware of what effective steps have been taken to 
create tlje i)ersonnel from our universities by the talent that is available in 
this oouutry.  All the reports that are available mid which Sir Cyril Fox 
left givL' ns information regarding the potential wealth of this country.  Now 
the (jovernment cannot tinker with this problem any longer by these half
hearted measm’es.  It is a problem wherein nationalisation niUKt act c'fl'ec 
tively, because the mineral wealth of the coimtry is intimately connected with 
the defence industry of our country. If all the articles that are required for 
our defence could not be got from our own country in times of danger and 
crigifi, we have to depend on foreign countries and if they would range on the 
oppt)site side, on the enemy’s side, it will be impossible for us to get the raw 
mahrial  Sir, therefore, what I suggest is this.  There is no use merely 
tinkering with the few clauses of this Bill affecting to control the superficial 
management of this indu8tr ̂ The bottleneck of our country is the fuel 
oil jmd iron.  We will have to make effective sur êy for oil, if we want.to* 
keep not merely the defence industry but also every other limb of our indug 
trial activities which can be kept under proper gear. Every  industrialist, 
every big commercial magnate gives us the reason for the present depression 
in production the bottleneck of transport and our transport entirely depends 
on oil and fuel which is a foreign product and which has to be  imported 
entirely from outside.  For some time we have been depending on Burma 
for oil and with the loss of Burma from the Indian Govennnent, vw an com
pletely rendered helpless and dependent on foreign j)roduet8.  Sir, it is up 
to the Goveniment and the Minister in charge of this Department to aee* 
where we con strike oil and get as mncli out of it. to strike oil wherevt̂r it is 
available, even if it costs a good deal to obtain it.

With regard to iron too. that is an important item of our industry on 
which depend the entire subsidiary industrieB, and really the very economio 
and food problem of the nation.  I am glad that the Madras Government haŝ 
been trying to do something with regard to finding out new iron ores in thê 
south and working them out.  There is no use of depending for your coal 
on private enterprise.  We know what havoc the coal producers have* played 
during the last critical times of the war.  I can tell you one foreign company 
tas practically cornered the management of local fields and the distributioa 
of coal because the particular man had the advantage of controlling transport 
in Ciovernment.  Unless all the coal was dumped in the partleular dump of 
that company and from there distributed to all the ends of the country, th«K 
private producers were helpless.  Therefore, I would submit we should not 
tinker with the problem with a halfliearted measure where you would con 
trol the licensees.  I know so many Indian businessmen, who manage to 
get a licence from the provincial Government, go about auctioning  it toy 
foreigners.  There are concrete examples of this in my province.  A certain 
Individual invested Bs. 60,000 and  manages to scrap a few  samples and 
get a licence and bargains the thing for thrê lakhs or four lakhs. These
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thincs should not be allowed. You are well aware that I. C. I. has taken a 
long least̂ of a mineral area in the Punjab for some time, with exclusive rights 
of exploitation.  Of course, we will take advantage of the tê mcal assis- 
Uuice and also capital under our own conditions if possible from abrô. 
But. \ou cannot make this industry a slave of foreî exploiters and foreign 
capitalihts.  I therefore urge upon my honourable friend Mr. Gadgil to view 
it from a larger view point and live up to the reputation which he has just 
earned in the Electricity Bill, and bring a more comprehensive measure than 
nier-l> to provide for some rules which may be used to harass some of those 
producers. I do not think there will be concrete results from this measure.
As it has come  before the House, we have to support it with   what amend-
me.its may be necessary.  This will have to be looked into in the Select
(k)mmiitee.  1 would urge upon him to bring in a  more  comprehensive
mensurf w hereby the mineral wealth of our country is completely utilised in’ 
the best interestfi of the country and ease the present industrial  situation : 
• wherein fuel and iron are the chief bottlenecks.

Prof. N. O.   (Madras: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am in favour
of th.is Bill.  But as 1 have already said even when it was being introduced . 
for tlie first time, I want sometiing much more than this.  Several honour
able memberb have already said that.  I hope the Honourable Minister will 
keep that in mind, try to* get busy in preparing an additional Bill and get ii 
readv if )08sil)le for introduction even during this Session.

So fnr as this Bill goes, it has got to be passed immediately.  I have 
no iloubr whatsoever about it.  If any one reads these clauses 6 and 7, he 
will he convinced how poor must be our provincial as well as the Central 
Governments in the matter of their own power to regulate and control the- 
minernl I’esources of this country. That they should have found it necessary 
to come before this House to Hsk for these very elementary powers with which- 
the State should have clothed itself long long ago, shows how in this countey, 
anyhow, the past regime had neglected the proper regulation and protection 
of the mineral  resources and had neglected its duty to  safeguard the proper
exploitntion of our minej*al resources. It also brings  out one other poinff.)
Although our provincial Governments have been clothed with these powers, 
they have not taken care to pass the' necessary legislation and to protect and’ 
regulate our mineral resources.  It is all the more reason why the Central’ 
Goveniment should at least now have come forward with this Bill asking for 
these powers in the hope that in the near future it may he able to take the
neoessflry action in this direction.

Several honourable members have asked the Government why 4t is  not
stated whnt exactly are the powers that it wants, in regard to which ih wanfe
to make these regulations and in what directions it wishes to make these 
rei?ulfltions and so on.  Wliat we ought to do Is to clothe this Government 
with this minimum of power and afterwards expect it to look into the whole 
matter and come forward with more positive proposals, one honourable mem* 
her wondered whether all these rules that are sought to be passed under this 
Act would be placed on the table of this House at all.  I would request him 
to look at Rule 11......

Shri Ajit P r a i a d   J a i n :  I never said that they will not be placed on  the 
t̂blc : T said that they will not require our assent.

Prof. N. O. B a q g a : They would be placed on the table of the House as 
everybody knows, once any set of rrtles are placed on the table of the House, 
it is open to any of the members to ask the leave of the House to prooeed 
with the discussion of those rules, if he finds any of them to be objectionable.
It is never too late; it is provided in the standinff orders.* A certain period 
of time is given within which It is open to a member to take the House into, 
his eonfirfrnce.
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[jerof. N. 0. Ranga]

i am in entire agreement with what my honourable f/iends have said when 
they complained about the inactivity of this Government. What is it that 
ha& prevented this Government to invest, sink if necessary and risk four or 
five crores of Rupees in order to discover any mineral oils in this country? 
'Why bhould my honourable friend have given this one year to the private 
tiapitahsts and begged them to invest their money in this?  When they 
have failed, he expresses his regret.  On the other hand, J would have ex
pected him to have expressed his happiness that  private  enterprise  has 
failed in this direction and has left plenty of scope for the State to develop 
the mineral oils. Does he not know .the experience of Mexioo where minercJ 
oils were allowed to be exploited by the Americans and the British? When 
later on the Mexican revolutionai*y leaders wanted to  nationalise it,  any 
amount of trouble was created by them and the Government was not allowed 
to function for several months and the Government was ahnost made bank
rupt.  Does he want our Government also to be faced with a similar contin
gency, having allowed our own mineral oil resources to be exploited either by 
Indian enterprise or Indian plus foreign  enterprise? Therefore,  I  would 
make this suggestion very seriously that the Government should even now 
conie forward before this House, as soon as it may be, with a proposal to 
ask for four or five crores to be risked in this particular venture.  Let them 
ĝo into it; if they can possibly tap it, well and good; if they cannot, it is 
money )vell worth spent and lost also, because, if we were to have another 
.war, what would be our fate?  Should we not think of that?  Should we not 
sink as much money as is necessary in order to ensure ourselves against a 
similar miserable plight that India has had to suffer from during the last 
war?  Sir, it is well known that petrol in America is selling at 18 or 14 annas 
a gallon, whereas it sell̂ here, I do not know how it is selling in Delhi, it is 
celling at Rs. 2-4-6 here.  It is nearly three times as much as it is in America. 
'Why should it be so?  Because, the Americans and the British  between 
tlieinselves have a kind of monopoly over the entire extraction, refinement 
And supply of petrol.  In these circumstances is it not in our own interest 
to take this risk?  Therefore I want Government to move in this direction 
as expeditiously as it possibly can. '
Then, Sir, coming to this Bill itself, there is one particular provision to 

which 1 f'lke very strong objection, and that is clause 12. This Government 
Avants to  to itself pcwer to exempt any concern, any mining authority or 
any one from any obligation to respect any of the rules that it might make 
under dmise 6.  This is an absurd clause. Why do you want to take these 
vpowers here and then give it yourself again to exempt any authority from 
-compliance with any one of these provisions here?  And not one,  all of 
ihem too.  It reads thus:

“The Centi’ftl Oovernment may authoiiB© in any  cage  the granting of any mininij  lease 
or the working of any mine on terma and conditions different  from thoae laid  down in the 

rnleR made under aections 6 and 7, or exempt any mine from all or any of the provisiona 
of this Act or of any rules mftde thereunder.'* '

I do not think the Honourable Minister has really bestowed any kind of 
thought at all to this case; if he had done so he would not have agreed to this 
And would covtainly have scrapped it and brought this Bill up without this 
clause
Then there is another clause, clause 8. My honourable friend Mr. Rao 

wondered why this power of delegation has been taken by Government. Then 
the Honourable Minister was saying that he wanted to give this delegated 
autliority to the provincial Govemmenf.  If he meant only the provincial 
Government and )̂othing else—and indeed in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons he has stated that he was thinking of Coal Commission also—̂he 
should have stated it clearly in so many words. Otherwise it would mean 
ĥat it would be open to the Central Government or the Honourable Minister
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to authorise any one of his own officers either at the top or adhere eUe to
everoise any of these powers.  That we are oertemly interested m guardmg 
ourselves against. ou should make it perfectly clear here to which particular 
recognisable authority you wish to delegate your powers.  If it is the protm- 
<:ial Oovemnient say so, if it is the Coal Comnussiou or any otoer  simito 
CoiiimiBsioti that may be established under statute, say so; but do not make 
it as vague as you have made it here.

Lastly, I wish to express iny regret that till now our natioual (ovtiriuueiit 
has not come forward with any piece of legislation to propose the nationalisation 
of mming. I wish to remind my honourable friend the Minister that there were 
ŵo Coal Commissions which had gone into this matter, and they came to the 
xonolusion that our coal resources are being scandalously neglected or wasted; 
«nd in order to prevent that, they suggested that coal mining should be nation
alised. Government have not come forward with any proposal. The Honoura
ble Shri N. V. Gadgil: That is not true? One Comniission did recommend it by 
n maority, though of course there was a minority to make it convenient for 
my honourable friend to provide an argument.  But nevertheless there was 
;a recommendation; and, what is more, my honourable friend was also with me 
when we weri', all in the' opposition and we were demanding in the name of 
our own Congress Party the nationalisation of our coal mines. And yet he 
•has not come forward with any such proposal till now. I want him to think 
•about it serioufily; I want hini to come forward with such a proposal at the 
earliest poRsible moment. I know that today on the railways some of the 
best kinds of our coal are being burnt, whereas ordinary ooal of the lowest 
possible uality would do the ob and would be uite useful. Why is it bein̂ 
wasted? Bccuusc there is no authority to regulate the proper utilisation of 
our ooal. Therefore I do trust that my honourable friend will soon give hit 
best thought to it and will come forward with the necessary legislative  pro
posals for the nationalisation of our coal mining industrv.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookeree (Mhiister for Industry and 
fi-upply): Sir, I desire to say a few words at this stage regarding the scope Of 
the Bill a portion of which affects my Ministry as well. In fact the Bill has 
been drafted by the Ministry of Works. Mines and Power in consultation with 
my Ministry  T uite appreciate the motives which have prompted several 
of the members who have spoken today urging the immediate necessity of « 
taking adeuate steps for the purpose of fully utilising our mineral resouices; I 
but I shall ask them to consider what the principal obect of this Bill is. It 
is true that this Bill does not aim at solving those very important and essen
tial matters which must be solved as uickly as possible for the purpose of . 
increasing a portion of our vital national wealth and also for meeting any/ 
emergency which may arise in the coming years. One difficulty which we 
have felt is with regard to the powers which the Central Government now has, 
to reguiat‘‘ the administration of mines and mineral rights. As has already 
been explained by my honourable friend, the Minister for Works Mines and 
Power, the provincial Governments have these powers today. Jt is essential 
as n first step that the Central Government must get these powers so that a? 
oentmlly vepilntêil and directed policy may be formulated with the least pond-i 
We delay. V̂hafc the Bill does today is only to provide the fulfilment of tM 
first step and nothing more  But much more yet remains to be done and 
mil have to be done.̂ may be m the form of a Bill, may be in the form of 
v̂ernmental whcy.  All matters wfll not come up before «he legislatun; 
toey will have to be done by execufiv* orders in accordanee vfth the nationai

b̂ n approved by the House. But this is the first 
toChfJ take if we do net want to fritter away whatever
vahiftble resources, we possess today. The Central Government must tak?
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[Df. Syunia i’rasad Mookerjee]
over tiie power. In fact a difficulty was raised by the Ministry of Law—and 
quite nutumlly—with regard to the fnwers wliich the present Parlmment can 
exercise iu relation to the oxisting Constitution Act. it was pointed out
the powers proposed to be taken by Government xnmi  come within the tonr
walls of the provisions of the existing Act.  Thdt h the reaKon why such a 
modest proĵoRul has come before the House, not that thr Honoin’aWo Miruster 
for Works, Mines and Power or myself do not realise the need for  making 
more drastic steps; but we cannot do so under the existing Act.  The utmc.st 
that w(‘ could do has been provided in the Bill now before the House. For 
the rest we nnist wait until the new (\mstitution Act is suitably enacted.

With regard to the question of nationalisation, I would submit that that is 
not h matter which really arises on this Bill.  The industrial policy has been 
laid down  TaUe my honourable friend Vrof. Ranga’s  point  about  the 
nationalisation of coal. Rightly or wrongly this legislature has decided, iu 
ac(*.ordance with the statement of industrial policy which 1 placed before the- 
House in April last that you will give ten years* time to the coal mining in- 
dustriei; and then later on you will take* up the question of nationalisation. 
But meajiwhile ii is proposed that the Central Government will have ample- 
rights to regulate the proper working of these mines.

One im])ortttUt question has arisen today, so far as the administration ot* 
coal mines is concerned; it is a matter which comes under my Ministry. Now 
we have decided that we shall wait for ten years.  During this period of ten 
years it may be quite possible that thi* mining interests may be jeopardised; 
thj mines may not be worked properly, they may be overworked, the people 
who are in charge of the mines may not be anxious to carry out the  policy 
which may bti consistent with the welfare of India as a whole.  Surely the 
(jovernnient of India is not going to sit idle and watch the mining rights baing 
destroyed or their value minimiged.  Therefore we want to take the power 
even diu’ing this period of ten years. Wêshall have the power to give direc
tives what particular mining operations should take place in accordance with 
whttt the Government of India consider to be desirable and necessary; and if 
it so happens that there are cases where our directives are not followed, power 
must be taken to meet the situation, even to take over those mines and work 
them ourselves.  But we are prepared to give ten years’ time to all the •■‘xis- 
ting interests, ana if they fall in line with Government policy they will hav©̂ 
nothing to be afraid of. Therefore the essential thing here is that the Gov
ernment of India must be clothed with power to regulate in accordance with 
Central policy.  It is not a question of private interests alone. It is a question 
of conflicting policies of the Provincial Governments.  We  have  adminis- 
trativi or legislative Acts passed or done by the Provincial Governments. Each 
province wants to look at matters from its oŵn provincial point of view.  We 
should not permit that to continue. The Government of India must step in 
and with the powers it may now get, it must see that it lays down quickly a 
Centrally admhiistered policy.

With regard to coal, a Coal Commission is to be appointed. We are dis
cussing hew to bring it into existence.  We w’ant that a special  authority 
shouid be created under the Gk>vemment of India, to whom we shall hand over 
the task of re-orientating the policy during the next 10 years and also formu
lating a policy w’hioh you can give effect to after 10 years. We have been 
advised thal it îll not be necessary to come before the Legislature and pass 
an Act for that purpose. The Government of India has sufficient power to 
appoint a Commission and give to it adequate powers for the purpose of carry
ing on the administration during the interim period. I am hoping that in 
tiie course of the next few weeks we will be able to make an announcement. 
The Hoxne should give its full support to the Bill as proposed by the Minister
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in charge ot Woiks, Mines ai. i I'osver H.ai accept it as the tirgt step which must 
1)  approved by the legislature so t-hut the Govemiiient inuy go forward and give 
effect to the policy already appi-oved by Uie House.

The H mourablc Shri K. V. Gadgil: I do not want to take up much time 
of the Hguse.  1 want to make it clear that the industrial policy was laid 
«down and wâ acoepted by this House on the th April, 1948.  1 believe, 8ii,
that every nieinbor of this House, and more particularly my hono(n*able friend. 
Dr. Deshnuikii, was conipletely aware of it. That policy clearly lays down 
that the State must play a progressively active role in the  development of 
industry, and from that point of view it divided the entire industrial field into 
4ihree categories.  In the first category mineral oils are included and thafe 
sphere will not only be controlled but owned by the State. I do not think 
then̂ is any doubt about that poUcy.  So also other minerals are to be con
trolled. They are included in category 2.  So there ia no question that there 
lias been a complete absence of policy on the part of Government with K̂speot 
io this.

As regards the criticisms of n>y honourable friend, Mr. Tirumala ao, 1 find 
from the proceedings of the conference to which he made reference that the 
conference came to certain conclusions and one was that there must be cen
tral legislation to co-ordinate and secure more uniformity in the matter of 
mining leases vuA other matters. That conference also  decided  that  the 
mineral policy should be laid down in terms of the  memorandum of  Dr. 
Wadi:i, the Mining Adviser with the Government of India.  That lays down 
ĥe following objectives:

'  (a) Attafamient of mineral and metel self-sufficiericy as far ag possible

(b) Bringin- mder central control mineriJils of strategic and national
defence importance -

(c) Uegr.lation, amounting to stoppage of export of some key minerals
such as manganese, chromite, ilmenite sillimanite, beryl, rare- 
onrths, etc., without a compensatory return or barter of miti- 
era is and metals in which the country is deficient

>(d) j:ncounigenient of local  nmniifacture. espociallv  of  .lon-ferrwiw 
metaU and pn̂uoCi now imported from abroad. .g., «lu.,.infuni, 
vHiioim ferro-ttlloyg, allo.y-steelB ni.d alloy-metals, hcavv ohemf- 

J  cals, micfi goods, titanium paints, etc. 

(d) A better adiiiBtment of mineral tariff in the levying of export and
unport duties and fixing of quotas

(e) Kevisior of mineral taxition, royalty and lease laws- and lastly

ĥttt every detail of every mineral should be embodied in a small
-charactw and scope of which has been oreoiselv   k
friend, Dr. STama Trasad Mookeriee  A litt?! X honourable
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[Shri N. V. Gadgil] 
you do not expect any House of Representatives to consider in detail  all 
those four hundred rules and regulations. It has now been accepted that 
a fair nieasurj of legislative power kas got to be delegated to the Executive 
of the day, if you believe it capable of doing the right thing. And mor& 
particularly, when executive is a responsible Executive,  It oiy takes the 
coloar that the House has, as the majority of the Members of  the  House 
invests the Government with the colour that it has got, whether blue, pink, 
or red, or something else.  So the accusation really comes  home to  the 
honoarable membei himself.  My whole point is that this delegated legis
lation is on accepted matter in modem times. I have taken particular pre 
cautions in so far as the principles of compensation are concerned  to see 
that I do not merely by my executive order decide them, because that is 
really a matter which touches the purse of the taxpayer* and from that point 
of view I have incorporated a clause under which it will be necessary tl̂ai 
those principles when embodied in the rules must be accepted by the H u  
before they boccme operative. I have tried to be very fair as I have already
stated: and with regard to the other suggestions which have been  made witb
respect k> somo of these clauses, I have no doubt that the Select Committee- 
wili take them into consideration.

IDr. Ohakman; The question !b:

the BiU to provide for the reŝolation of  mines and oilfields and for the development
of minerali, be referred to Select Committeo consigting of The  Honourable  Dr.  Syama
Pmad Mookeriee,  Shri  K.  Santhanam,  Shri  Biswanath  Das,  Babo  Ramnarayaî
SSlngh,  Shri  B. P. Jhunjhunwala,  Pandit Lakshmi Kanta  Maitra,  Shri  Surendr̂ 
Monan  Qhose,  Shri  Yudhighthir  Mishra,  Professor  Nibaran  Chandra lioskar, Byea 
Mahammad  Sa’adulla,  Mr.  R.  K.  Sidhva,  Shri  Jaspat  Roy  Kapoor,  Shri  S. 
Mijalingappa,  Shri  M.  Tiramala  Rao,  Shri  V.  C.  Kesâ  ’̂ o,  R.  fi.  Lala Raj 
Kanwar, and The Mover,  with instructions  to report on or before the  25th  Augrut, 
1948, and  that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to  constitute a
meeting ol the Committee ihall be

The motion was adopted.

The A0iemhly then adjoamsd  fn SUven of the Chclc  oii
Tn€sday, the 17th Atnguat 1940.
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